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Creating an
Environmentally
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Good Public Policy: Eagle Mountain
no t on ly gives Riverside County the

Kenneth
Leventhal
Economist
Predicts Housing,
Job Boom for
Inland Empire

f the predictions of the accounting firm of Kenneth Leventhal &
Company arc correct, the Inland
Empire could be poised for an economic boom rivaling that experienced by the area in the 1980s.
Walter Hahn, director of real
estate planning for the firm's Newport Beach office, smd recently that
the Inland Empire regiOn should
begin to pull out of the recession
within the next year, and this could
translate to the addition of 50,000
new JObs to the area annually.
According to Hahn, this recovery
will be spurred on by the housmg
industry which he predicts will begin
to flower in the Inland Empire
toward the middle to latter half of
Pleast Su Page 62
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lthough it may sound somewhat ridiculous, right now.
one of the most hotly contested issues before the state
Congress involves defining what
exactly goes into making up trash.
While most individuals only consider trash on Wednesdays, when it
has to be hauled to the curb; for some
companies, trash is a multi-million
dollar business and a current p1cce of

At Prtss T~crordulg 10 a reliabll
IEBJ "'"'"· tht Fmr Polwcol ?rae·
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mental groups.
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legislation is
threatening to
shake-up this
sizeable
industry.
Senate Bill
450
which
was
introduced by State
Senator Ralph
Dills (D-Gardena),
and
recently
passed
the
Senate by a
narrow mar;.::.L:.W:.IIIIIIIIIIIIII gin, would in
effect redefine the term "solid waste,"
to encompass all waste except that
which IS hazardous, medical or nuclear.
By doing this, the bill would give
rubbish haulers who have exclusive
city rights to transport and dispose of
all solid waste, the power to claim
ownership of any discarded recyclable materials.

r----r~r-..,..--~--~--~--~.,...--.

This right to recyclables could
spell disaster for both area recycling
companies and businesses who cam
revenue from recycling their materials, according to Pam Acosta of
Ontario Recycling.
"For businesses like ours and for
companies that rely on the money
they are receiving from recycling
their materials to literally survive, it
could mean serious trouble," said
Acosta.
Supporters of SB-450, however,
feel that the bill's passage would help
cities to raise revenue and also meet
the deadlines on reducing non-recycled waste that were mandated by
another piece of legislation. SB-939.
Please See Page 56

!Political Storm Clouds Over Rancho Miragell
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One Man's Trash is Another Man's L·ving:
The Fight Continues Over SB-450
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By Edie Boudreau
here's a shadow over Rancho
Mirage, the beautiful desert
playground of presidents.
And most of it seems to be hanging
over the city hall and some of its
council members.
Although Rancho Mirage is one of

T

the wealthiest cities in the
country, it is currently a
hotbed of dissension,
political intrigue, maneuvering to bypass voter
mandates, recall attempts,
allegations of financial mismanagement and the site of an on-going
investigation of one council member
by the State of California Fair Political Practices Commission.
The shadow darkening the city
seems to be composed of several layers, but, as the testimonies of scores

of citizens would indicate, one that is
of panicular interest is the local government's handling of their money.
In Rancho Mirage, the council is
expected to finalize the city's budget
for FY '93-'94 tomorrow, July I.
Soon they will have to publish the
annual budget, with the records of
how they spent the city's money during the past year, along with an outline of how they plan to spend it next
year.

City Council Wants
Complete Change
One item from last year's budget
they might have difficulty explaining
is the astronomical sum of money the
city spent on outside legal counsel.
The purposes? One legal expense
was to look into the contracts of former City Attorney, Jean Harris. as
well as those of the city manager and
city clerk. The council used this
advice to determine how to legally
Pl<ast See Page 22

AQMD's Effort to
" RECLAIM" the Air
Dealt Serious Blow

A

s the ongoing battle over the air
versus jobs is being fought, the
South Coast Air Quality Management District announced recently
that one of its main weapons in the
war may not be as effective as they
had originally planned.
Project RECLAIM, designed by
the AQMD to help regulate facilities
that emit pollutant~ into the air. will
not include companies which produce hydrocarbons. about half of the
2.000 initially listed.
The reason for the exclusion of
the hydrocarbon producing facilities
according to James Lent~. executive
officer of the SCAQMD, is to allow
Please Su Page 62
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he cover of this month 's issue of IEBJ, having an
environmental theme, is representative of the beauty
of nature. Painted by award -winning artist Joyce
Brookens, the image captures all of the natural splendors that
abound in the Big Bear Lake area.
As the U.S . pushes for new ways to allow nature and
progress to peacefully co-exist, artists like Brookens seck to
highlight the wonders of the environment.
Brookens, who resides in Big Bear Lake , also travels
extensively throughout the Sierras and Rockies in order to
experience the scenes she portrays.
Though her primary influence comes from the creation
itself, her fine art skills were developed by mentors in her
field including Richard A. Heichberger, Leslie B. DeMille
and Robert Pummill among others.
Brookens has received numerous awards for her art and
has taught a number of an classes.
Her work can be seen in public and private collections
around the world including: Harold Schocnger Gallery of
Fine Art, Big Bear Lake; Unique Art Gallery, Las Vegas,
Nevada; Renoir Gallery, Scottsdale, Arizona; and Dodge
Gallery in Carmel-by-the-Sea, California. tJ.
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·Gift Shops
• Print Shops·
• Accounting
• Veterinary
• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
• Construction
·Jewelers

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartertng for them w1th the addrt1onal bustness we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartenng w1th Barter
members for your bus.ness, personal and family bexpenses.
Example .Pay a $200 cash eqUivalent credots for your mechamcal and pnntong
needs from your accumulated credtts.
Usong your wholesale barter cred1ts (eqUivalent dollars) you are purchas.ng at
your cost (wholesale). Doesn1 that sound great? PLUS YOU STtLL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET · SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 360

Riverside County Welfare Program
" GAINing" National Respect

Picture of San
Bernardino's
Empire Bay
Debacle
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Manager's Bookshelf

45
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Quote of the Month
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creawres is amusing in uscif.

Castle Amusement Park
25 S'lcres of :family :fun !
CAN BE FUN!!!
Receive for every A or 0
3 Ride Park Tickets, or
3 Arcade Tokens
Receive for every B or S
2 Ride Park Tickets, or
2 Arcade Tokens
JUNE 18- SEPT. 6, 1993
Bring your current
report card to Castle
Amusement Park during
normal operating hours
Maximum 22 tokens or
ride tickets per student

(on academic basic
subjects only)

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years

3500 Polk Street • Riverside • (909) 785-4141

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135

(Off 91 freeway between La Sierra and Tyler}
SUMMER HOURS:

Ask for Jose_ph. Julie. Marvann or Tony

Miniature Got f and Arcade open dai ty 10 '""' tap., Friday & Saturday to Mictltght
Ride Park open Tuesday through Thursday 6pl- 11 ~. Friday 6pl. Mictl ight'
Saturday noon - Mictlight, SU'lday noon - 10 ~- Ctoaed llondaya
'

11

kill for sport.

Man is the only one to whom the
rorwre and death of hisfellow-

t's no secret that welfare reform is on the top
of most every political
agenda tn the United States.
The nation's welfare system
has grown to represent just
about everything negative
in government bureaucracy
and there arc few who feel
that the current system is
effective.
The way the welfare system operates in most areas
is simply based on an individual or family's income
level. If the fam1ly or indtvtdual
falls within a certain income bracket, and is unemployed, then they arc
cligible to receive a cenain amount
of money every month based on the
number of thei r dependents.
Opponents of the current system
feel that the system promotes the
'something , for nothing' ethic and
by giving more money for more
dependents, encourages indtvtduals
to have more chtldrcn.
"Where else can someone make
money for having kids," said
Lawrence Townsend, director of the
department of public and social services in Riverside County. "There
aren't too many JObs out there
where they'll give you a raise for
eve ry baby you have It just isn't
practical."

I

fter one and a half years,
and nearly $1.5 million,
the property located
between 6th and 7th streets in San
Bernardino slill stts undeveloped.
And now, With the dcpanurc of the
city's mayor. the details of what
went wrong and ex:actly how much
it will cost, arc be..:oming painfully
clear.
While the clly may not lose its
entire Investment of $1.4 mtllion,
San Bernardino officials arc appa rentl y wri t i ng off t hei r failed
attempt to bui l d 68 new ho mes
along a one-mi le bl ighted stretch
o f downtown propert y. Rev ised
estimates put the cost to taxpayers
as high as half a million dolla rs.

Woman-Owned
Businesses on
Rise
Woman-owned businesses
are increasing income and
numbers

GOOD GRADES

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
• Auto Maintenance
• Restaurants
• Legal Services
• Family Recreatio n
• Clothing Stores
·TV & App liance
• Flower Shops
Fitness Club

17

After One Ye a r,
O rbach and S uzuki
Still Face Tough
Times
College heads work to run
colleges despite budget cuts
and tu ition hikes

-:A-:-1-:-s- o- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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No Lack of Water
But Lack of
Wisdom
No need for more darns,
canals, but for new outlook
on water consumption
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-James Anthony Froudc
( 1881-1894)
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Chapman University
Economists More Pessimistic
About IE Recovery
Please su relared srory
"/lousing, Job Boom" on Page 3

he eco no my in the Inland
Empire is going to remain
pretty much the same
throughout the remainder of 1993
according to e c ono mi s ts from
Chapman University.
Updating the ir e arlier predi c tions, Chapman economtsL> James
Doti and Esmacl Adibi, indicate
that their origi nal forecast for 1993
was perhaps a bit too optimistic.
"Because of the lack of growth
during the first quarter of the Gross
Domestic Product, and the lack of
construction related jobs, our new
forecast is a little bit more pes simistic," said Adibi.
Originally, the university had
predicted that employment would
rise to +1.4% from -0.4% in 1992;
now, however, the revised forecast

T

shows a much smaller j ump to j ust
0.3%.
Ad ibi s tressed that while the
Inl a nd Empire m ay not be quite
ready to pull out of the recession
just yet, the region, along with the
rest of California, seems to be leveling off and possi bly even o n the
verge of an upward swing.
Ad ibi added that the Inland
Empire, despite its current bleak
situation has fared much better than
both Orange and Los An geles
Counties . The reason for thi s,
acc ording to Adibi, is that the
Inland Empire did not have such a
heavy reliance on space and aeronautical employment.
"All three regions got hit by
slowdowns in construction but,
Orange County and L.A. both got
hit by strong reductions in defense.
The Inland Empire did not have this
same effect," said Adibi. tJ.

The impracticality of the current
welfare system is precisely what has
driven Townsend's county to develop a very d iffe rent attitude about
we lfare. Wit h thi s ne w atti tu de
came an entirely new perception of
the natu re of government income
assistance.
As the number of welfare recipiems in the state of California began
to reach staggering proportions,
sta te lawmakers devised a plan
seven years ago called Greater
Avenues for Independence or
GAIN.
Through the GAIN program, an
acronym for Greater Avenues for
Independence, welfare recipients
would be required to attend seminars and take part in programs
specifically geared toward getting

them tnto JObs and,
according to a recent federal study on welfare. the
S} •• tem has pJid off
Since its inception
in 1986, the GAIN program has been effective
statewide: however. by
far. the most tangible
results have been seen in
Riverside County where
the department of ~octal
services has taken the program to heart.
Figures indicate that
the single-parent welfare rcc1picnts
who take part in the county's GAIN
program earn an average of 55%
more than the individuals who don't
participate. The county also boasts
that while in 1992, 3.5% of California 's total number of welfare recipients lived in R ive rside County,
19.5% of the welfare recipients who
found work were also from Riverside County.
The reason behind the success or
the system in Riverside County is
simple, according to Townsend.
"We just try to usc some basic
common sense and business principles as well as tangible positive
feedback to clients in every way, and
we actually usc the number of job
Please See PaRe 4 I

From Ashes-to Landfillsand Racetracks: Kaiser
Changes Name to Reflect Corporate Redirection
ike the fabled phocni:<, Kaise. r
Steel Resources Inc. turned into
ashes, immediately rc-cmcrgmg
as Kaiser Resources Inc., as of its
annual stockholder's meeting in June.
This particular phoenix began rising
from the ashes some time ago, in facL
In the 1930s, founder Henry J. Kaiser
initiated payroll deducti ons fo r his
employees " ... the first HMO," says
President Daniel Larson, while
Kaiser's firm was one of six constructing Hoover Dam.
The Fontana Kaiser Steel enterprise
was established in I 942 to support
Kaiser 's WWII shipbuilding operations. The foundry produced its last
steel in 1983.
A $40 million, 70,000-scat motor
sportS complex on the former steel mill
site is planned by the firm, as a joint
venture with Agajanian Prime Ventures of Los Angeles. The major hurdles to the project are likely to be
potential traffic congestion and noise,
according to Larson. Conversely, "the
ancillary benefits of having a major

L

spectator site arc cnormous ...cvcrything from NASCAR and Indy cars to
Friday and Saturday night club races,"
he says.
Another of the former steel-making
giant's non-ferrous ventures is the
Eagle Mountain landfill in Riverside
County. The project intends to usc a
former Kaiser Steel iron ore mine, in a
remote area 87 miles east of Palm
Springs, as a waste-by-rail disposal
site. After the permitting process is
complete, the facility is e:<pected to
create 1,140 new jobs and add $2.2 billion in economic activity in its first two
decades of operation. Referring to the
project, Larson has said, " ...I· d love to
have it permitted by now, but it's
amazing the number of studies
required."
Other Kaiser-related firms and ventures include a 102-ycar lease of the
former steelmaking water supply to the
Cucamonga Water District and a waste
hauling joint venture with Bumec Corporation of Fontana. for which Larson
says permits are now being soughL tJ.

JULY 1993
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Carl Ross

W

oever said "It's a
Jungle Out Thtrtn
IIUI1 have been loold11g
out at the court1ard of Safari
Business Center. TIW •onth,
IEBJ inttFIIitws entrepreneur/
golferlhunttrldevtloptr Carl
Rou, who sa1s the unusual
offke co•pltz is t1 tin,. co•·
ing tnu for him. The complex
fe•tures life-sized bronze
girtlffts and • life-sized bronu
elephant which rotlrs. For ,
"~llri tou,n for school childnn
or other groups, collloct Donna
WlaiU, general m•nager, at (909)
947-5896.

A closer look...
Name: Carl Ross
Age: 57
Famil~: ytue, ~ngie; daughter, Saf'an Natalie, 4-1/2; son,
Remington Carl, 11 months.

Hobbies: Golf, hunting. fishing and trekking.
Affiliations: Vice president,
Safari Club International;
member, La Quinta Golf Club
and Red Hill Country Club.

IEBJ: What properties do you own
in the Inland Empire?
Roll: I have Safari Business Center

on Vmeyard Ave., Safari Executive
Office BuDdin& on Inland Empire
Blvd. across the street from the
Hilton Hotel and Airport Commerce
Center South which Is located on
An:bibald just nonh of Cedar.

IEBJ: How lona were you in the
aolfbuslness?
Roll: About 26 years. I guess. I wu
Amold Palmer's first employee in
19fi0 and I worked for bim for 10
1970, I founded Lynx Oolf
~ ID4 Wll pn=sidelll for 16
JIIIIUIIIilaJiedl NW.. ID1*

,_..In

Safari Business Center is a dream coming true. I
dreamt of a building, the finest indwtritll JHITi in the
state of California, and I htwe dmle juat that. MJ part
ha a theme and a personality.
decided to develop the finest industrial part in Califoniia there, and I
DIIDed it SAFARI.

IEBJ: What cbanges have you seen
in Ontario since you came bere in
1985?
Ross: 1be biggest c:hanae luis been
in the Ontario Airport I have
Wllldled the c:onstniCdoo for several
~ DOW ancl1IJidelltllld t1lat tbe
cOnstructioo Qf lbO new llelmini1 will
start this f.U. This will really
~ tbe CitJ of Oillado 1ac1
aJbiDce ........... pwilbWilllla
11iefnllnd~

done just that. My put bas a theme
and a personality. From the hei&ht of
the buildings, which IB 35 feet. to the
reflective aiass offices, to the coin·
engraved animal ribbon IIOUIId all of
the buildinas. we have a beuer
JDQUSO-Inlp.

within tbe center. The fact that we
have on-site property managemeat
and maintenance is also of value to
any prospective client.

IEBJ: What can be done to further
increase your occupancy rate and
also tbe general occupancy w1thiD
the Inland Empire?

Ross: In my opinion, tbe environmentalists and the politicians are
chasina tbe corporations and many
businesses out of the state We need
to relax the policies of OSHA, the
AQMD and the EPA to encourage
businesses to come to California.
Nevada and Anzona are in boom
times right now, while Califomia is
in the worst depression since lbe
'301. Until th1s happens, we will
conliDue 10 suifer bele in lbD-Guldeil

s.e.
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2"
..,...,.hmtv's business pe110n finds it
very difficult and cumber-.ome, if not impossible, to
dlellllltl-* lola. They must supply
........., liiOle cloa&ncintadon and
-~ 10 ~ rilid credit
IIIDIIIids. MOst feel tbllt oaly 1bose
wbo diin"l need lhe maney Ql1 Flll
Willa dao current dowDtum m our
eaD11081)' and the ever increasing

•·•or.,.,... ......

. . . . whit skJIUCketioa tuaUOD,

............... business pelSOR

-'ilirftamdal s'naa:ewbenlbey
...,.needil?
~·--.tD

..... the aiiSWer,f

: ">JJ-IIJ!Iltlli!llllit.... lcliOk • die past.

business Is ffimg blnkJuptcy.
complllies are c:losing plaDis aad cmsolidating operaliOIIS. Rqulltion IIIII
talQIIion appears to have no way 10 go,
bul up. up. up! Oilier swes are offerIng famastic incentives for our compani~ to move to theu beautiful

aaes.
WI, I believe dial even With all
the downturn, there is sull a very
economy alive in California.
Many of my customers are still m
business today, rec:o.rdlng good profIts. These business OWIIeiS are shalp,
knowledgeable entrepreneurs who
have developed solid business plans.
They UlilbJe finlllcial informalion a a
tool to understand and guide their
busmeu.. Cooversely, most of the
c:om)llllies that bave failed in ltQD
)aiS baYe not ~ themselves
to prep1re for a potential downturn
and bave never even realized wbat
bappened unlit it W1S too 1aJe. They
bave dddeo lhe CRISt of our econonuc:
gOOd with the belief dial there
woUiir llways be snolher sale 10 pay
stroDg

deDilODStrate a SliODJ miiRif~Dt
background In the same field, bave
prepared a well documenled business
plan, baYe coUareral wilb aliquidation
value suflicienlto cover lhe loan and
haVe a one-lhinl captal injec:don of
lhelr own funds. These exlalded risk
filciOrs have not a.red a sipificlrtly lalpr increase in cWaulls IRd lOsses to lhe SBA lenders. A MD documenlled credit llldy goes 10 deflult.
All SBA toa\a R1Quire a minimum
of a e.wo-~ J110Jtction of lhe business' income and expense. Vinually
all my customers, whether ctmct or
SBA, baYe NEVER compieled a~
jec:tion for lhelr compmy. Sbculdn"l a

fiUIS.
lcloDOt Jay lhe blame foi' business
ftllhlres 1Diely on the busblsa OWbers.
llusiaeiS CGIIilillmity needs ID be

DE

le rec:elll D8lional bead-

in,sisling that lhe credit
crunch is waning, the Inland
.Empire and lho rat of Cllifomla are
stuck dead in the middle of a
deeper problem than sUnJY

business person have a solid plan
their business? Shouldn't they be
to demonstrate to a lender that
undei'Siand what wiU happen 10
cash flow if their sales increase
decreases? If they don't un~lerslta11411;':
tbeae areas, they should seek
from their accountant, their banker,
a fiJWlCial consultant. nu<UIUI~IUIIIIJ
seminars and the Service Corp
Retired Executives (SCORE) that
assist at minimal or no cost.
As lhe old saying goes, "The
defense is a good offense." BE
PARED. I can assure you that if
do regular business planning, you
find that loans will be much ,.,..,,.. '"'""·"
oblain-and possibly that you
bave to bonow at all . ll

Education Vouchers: Can We Afford Status Quo?
By Mark Vtutdu Ploeg

debate over school choice is
heating up sooner than expected.
The Parental Choice in Education
Amendment. which was to appear on the
ballot in June of '94, will now be on the
ballot in November.
Just what is this arrendment all about
and who should be concerned with it?
First ofall, ever)'OOC should be an:emed
with the educauon sysJem. In the U.S.,
education spendmg has gooe fiml s1f/.'IJ
to $4,700 per srudcnt from 1960 to 1990
(in constant '88 dollars). While this was
happening, SAT scores fell from 975 to
900. U.S. businesses are spending billims of doUars to teach basic skills to
entry-level employees while colleges
are devoting increasing resources to
remedial education. The state of Califmlia cum:ntly spends nue than bllf
of its budget 00 education, but in 1992
lbe S181C mnked 34lb in SAT saxes. In
recent years, many businesses bave
been down-sizing, but in Ca6fcma the
educatim bureaucracy has grown to the
point where there are now 127 nonteachers for every 100 teachers. Calircma expec15 a 40f, increase in enrollment by the year 2000. According 10
lbe Governor's otTJCe. it cum:nlly lakes
the taxes of 22 employed citizens 10
pay for ooe classroom. 1liiS, our econliDY will bave to grow by 4()1, in the
next seven years just to pay for the
addillollll new SIUdents. Can we afford
lbe SIIIUS quo?
Tile Parental OIOice in Educauon
will fDDy bring natet
forces to pubHc educalioo. Just the
dnal of dis ameud!naM being on the

TI

A..,.,.,_

biiiOt - cauaed various scbool dis. . to make limiled cbanges in the
•
diaecliOD. While Ibis is welamld,
M1M will lllllilivate 1be1e sdlools to
ifiliRie if the ......... fails? The
. . . . . fiiCOUillllllhe private 8CIC"
IDr 10 liecame a panaer in cducllllll: ;'

already can afford to send their children
to expensive private schools. However,
there are more than 2,000 Catholic and
Protestant schools in California that
charge tuition that would be covered or
nearly covered by the voucher. In the
U.S., 95% of Catholic schools and 88%
of Protestant schools charge less than
$2,500 per year, with some charging less
than S500. Any amount of the S2,600
voucher that is not spent will carry over
and can be used at any participating
school or college up to age 26.
Other cntics bnng up the ISSUe of state
funds being used at religious schools.
That would not be a problem with thiS

e

amendment because the voucher is a
grant-in-aid to the parents of the student-not 10 the school. In a similar fashion, the G.I. Bill provides fwx1ing to public and private college students, including
those attending seminary.
Businesses know there is no more
powerful motivator for in11roving a product or service than stiff competition. With
the current system of"free" public educallOn, most parents don't have a choice,
especially m the inner ctty. Inadequate
schools cause some parents to move to
another pan of town for the sake of therr
child's cducauon, leaving the umcr clly 10
those who can't afford to move. Th1s

amendment has the potentiaiiO have positive effects far beyond the school syslelll.
Fmancially, the taxpayers of California

can't afford the status quo, especially
with the new student projecuon. Aca·
demically, we aren't going 10 getlhe
desired improvements without major
refonn. Unless we can break the monopolisnc hold the education establishment
has on students, real ~vernett will be
an unreahsuc dream. The only thing on
the honzon that w11l force the pubhc
schools to compete m a free market sys·
tem is the Parental ChoiCe m Educauon
Amendment It IS a change whose tune
hascome. !!.

Mechanics National Bank

The Business and Real Estate Lending Specialists
The only thing standing between you and the money you need could be this
fonn!!!
I need a loan for the following:
Working capital

$._ _ _ _ _ ____.....:..........__

Commercial Real Estate

$._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,",

Machinery and Equipment

$._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;;;..."

Leasehold Improvements
Construction

$.-:-:-__,.--.,.--........-~-~

Purchase Business
Debt Repayment
Inventory

II
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Financial News
Chino Valley Bank
Appoints Service Manager
for Colton Office
hino Valley Bank has
announced the appointment
of Peggy Parker as service
manager of the bank's Colton office.
Her most recent assignment was with
Riverside National Bank.
Parker is active in community
affairs and is a board member of the
Family Services of Riverside and a
member of the Chamber of Com-
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hino Valley Bank has
announced the appointment
of Carolyn Phillips as assistant vice president and banking officer of the bank's Covina office.
Phillips was formerly an assistant
vice president and loan officer with
City National Bank. ~

C

Free Guide to Managing
Troubled Loans Now
Available

J

KCKC AM Radio
1350

ess Kent & Company, a Los
Angeles-based financial consulting firm, has published "Seven
Tips for Managing a Troubled Loan,"
a concise guide to dealing with banks
and other sources of capital.

The leaflet is one of a series of
publications on corporate develop.
ment, capital markets and capital
research topics. For a free copy, cau
Jess Kent & Company at 213/4896820 or write 445 S. Figueroa St
Stc. 2600, Los Angeles, CA 90()7)·~
1630. ~

Sharon Santibanez of
Chino Valley Bank Moves
to Ontario Branch
hino Valley Bank has
announced the appointment
of Sharon Santibanez to the
position of assistant vice president
and service manager of the bank's
Ontario office.
Santibanez was formerly assistant
vice president and service manager
of the Colton office. Santibanez
joined Chino Valley Bank in 1986. ~

C

Chino Valley Bank
Appoints Asst. VP &
Treasurer
hino Valley Bank has
announced the appointment
of Ludy Siongco to the position of assistant vice president and
assistant treasurer in the bank's
fmance and operations division
Siongco has held positions with
United Mizrhi Bank LTD, Credit
Agricole, Kellogg & Andelson
Accountancy Corp. and Pacific
Union Bank. ~

C

Inland Empire's CNN Station

"Southern California
Business Focus"
From 7.oo pm • 7r30 pm
Monday Thru Friday
Features Discussions on a Variety of Business Issues
Recent Guests Include ...
Jim Taylor, Inter Valley Health Plan • Joan Earhart, Orange National Bank • Rick Daniels,
Mine Reclaimation • John LeCompte, Rancho Cucamonga Quakes • Candace Smith, Inland
Empire National Bank • Jim Deskus, Radisson Hotel, San Bernardino • Sonya Marchand,
College of the Desert • Supervisor Jon Mikels •Sherry Case, Ontario Vistors & Convention
Bureau • Ray Remy, Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce • Bob Leo, Palm Desert
Chamber of Commerce • Ann Hanis, Main Street, Inc. • Harry Cohen, Ontario Metal
Recycling • Dan Stalt, San Bernardino Visitors & Convertion Bureau •
Jack Kyser, Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation

For Infonnation call Rebecca Gordon (909) 391-1015 Ext. 21
If you are reading this, then so are your customers.

(909) 391-1015 ext 26, to reserve your ad space!

S

teve Arriaga, recently arrived
Arriaga has lived in the West End
at Orange National Bank, has
of the Inland Empire since 1981, as
been in banking since 1971.
do his children. Exercise, Lrave1ing
He left banking for a while to work
and family barbecues fill most of his
with a small business, then realized
spare time, along with his attendance
that the SBA loan pro- 1---:::~~--...,at Our Lady of the
gram was a good direction
Assumption Catholic
Church.
for his personal goals. He
enjoys serving others and
Arriaga says that the
says, ''the bonus of this for
death of his father has had
me is that I learn a great
the greatest impact in his
deal about my clients and
life.
their businesses."
"You don't seem to
Arriaga is assistant vice
realize what life's values
president/SBA loan offiare until you have expericer and business developenced personal loss,"
ment officer in the Rancho CucaArriaga says. "I believe through this
monga office. He believes the
experience, I became more aware of
Inland Empire has the potential for
the honor of being of value, to serve
continued growth. He cites the sucand to provide for others. My father
cesses of airpons, labor forces and
lived by these philosophies, and was
land as examples of such growth.
an excellent role model for me."
Arriaga's management style deleArriaga's goal in life is "to be of
gates authority and responsibility to
service in the most sincere meaning
a trained staff. He believes in a
of the word. To have an epitaph that
hands-on type management and that
reads: There goes a good mart" ~
"people are your assets."
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Creative Financing Strategies
By Mary Ann Quay. CPA

ash flow is the lifeline of any busi·
ness, and most successful companies rely on some foon of borrowing to maintain smooth sailing through the
turbulence of our rock')' economy. Getting
and keeping a good source of credit may be
the difference between keeping your head
above water and sinking into oblivion. The
challenge is especially tough due to the
unusually tight lending policies we've seen
in recent years.
U yours is a small business, the potential
lending sources you have to choose from
are slim. Loans made by commercial and
industrial lenders in California have
decreased 16% over the la<;t live years and
venture capital loans in the U.S. have gone
down by 65% in the same period. Even if
you already have a good banking relationslup that has provided you working capital
and other loans, you '11 probably lind the
lender looking you over with a keener eye
the next time your loan is up foc renewal.
You may be asked foc more collateral, more
personal guarantees, lower credit !units or
other restrictions.

C

What can you do to make sure
you get the credit you need?
To maintain good standing with your
current lender, keep the lines of communication open. Inform yoW' lender of changes
in projections or results that differ from
what you thought they would be. Keep on
top of your fmancial activity, prepare current balance sheets and income statements,
and analyze important financial ratios and
key figures such as inventory, accounts
rece1vable, etc. Anticipate the questions
your lender w!U ask and ~Rpart explana·
lions of unusual items.
U yoW' business is experiencing a drop
m sales, show your lender what you are
doing to mamtalll ca.<Jl flow. Arc you cut·
ting expenses? Are you keeping your
mventory levels to a minimum? Are you
aggressively marketing? Arc you on top of
your accounts rccc1vable collections? Do
you have a plan foc the future, both shontenn and long-term? Is your com (mlY wellrun, organized and SlafTcd with knowledgeable people? Do you have a good CPA that
hetps provide financial advice? Positive
answers to these and similar question.~ can
help your lender put together a financing
agreement you can both live with.
What if you are looking for a loan
for the first time?
With credit conditions being the tightest
they've been in many years, you may lind it
difficult to interest <;Omcone in lending to
your company. One bright S)Xlt in the lend·
ing arena is the Small Business Administr.l·
tion. SBA loons have actually increa<.cd by
more than 100% over the la<;t live years.

SBA loans are made by conventional OOnks
but guaranteed by the U.S. government and
they are designed to help businesses that
have trouble getung regular financing.
Demand for these loans has been so great
that this year's SBA funds are almost dried
up, but more funds should become available when the new year StallS on October l.
If your income statement is weak, but
you do have unencumbered assets, you
probably can obtain a loan using the assets
as collateral. "Factoring" your accounts
receivable is another option, if you are will·
ing to tum your receivables over to the
finance company. While generally more
expensive and sometimes a nuisance to
cope with, facttxing can be very helpful if

no other sources of cash are avrulable, particularly if you are expanding your sales
rapidly.
Another possible source of funds is a
private loan from a friend, relative or business associate. Some business owners have
even used credit cards, personal loans or
borrowing against their homes to provide
working capital. The important thing is to
make sure you have developed a plan for
~ying off the loan and that borrowing the
money makes sense for your company. If
your business IS declining and realistic forecasts show the future only looks dimmer,
don't go funhcr into debt only to delay the
inevitable. It may be wiser to get out before
you've lost everything.

RCR Plumbing in River·
side is one of the largest
and most experienced
plumbing contractors in
the area, with a fleet of
more than 150 trucks.
But trucks do wear out,
and when Bob R1chey
adds new trucks, he banks on a business
term loan from Chino Valley Bank.
For nearly twenty years, forwardthinking businesses in the San Gabriel
Valley and Inland Empire have relied
Arcadru • Chmo • Co/ron • C.:lronu • Covma
Fmuanu • Omarro • Pommtu • Rrtt...rsrd,;
Sun Bcm<Zrdmo • Sun Gubrtd • Upland

What if you don't need a loan
right now?
Even if you don't see a need foc borrow·
ing right this minute, you should consider
establishing a banking relationship and a
business line-<>kredit for use in the future.
It's frequently easier to get a loan when you
don't need 11, and establishing a history of
good use of credit will ~y off later when
you need extrn cash foc an opportunity that
arises to CJt(mld oc improve your business.
Current low interest rateS make a line-<>fcredit a relatively inexpensive "insurance
policy" for future cash flow needs. ll
Mary Ann Quay is a panner o[Vicenlz, Uoyd &
Stutzma11. CPAs aNi Businw Advisors, locaed
inlAVou.

on Chino Valley Bank for
a wide range ofbusmess
banking services, from
bankers who know
business.
Give us a call and we'll
send an experienced
business banker to your
place ofbusiness for a free on-sne analysis.
Bank on us to show you new ways to
improve your business.

Chino Valley Bank
The Bank Business Banks On.
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Union Bank Backs Dental Practice
invaluable, 1 soon realized 1 wanted to
'There's much more competition. And,
what I was seeking with Dr. Kelson,
the many changes in health care coverwho began his Riverside practice 35
be my own boss."
age alone raise many obstacles. The
years ago. By joirting him at this stage
Middleton and his wife, Dcrtise, an
ike many young professionals,
accountant, began researching his
decision to start a practice is a much
in his career, I have an opponurtity to
Jerry Middleton's dream was
options. They soon discovered that
more challenging and complex issue
learn from him, establish my clientele
to run his own business. In his
the business environment had changed
today."
and assume the practice as he gradualcase, the business happened to be a
significantly from a few years before.
After further research, Middleton
ly enters rctiremenL"
dentistry practice.
"It used to be that a dentist could
decided it was most prudent to purWith this opponurtity in mind, the
"After graduating from college and
couple started talking to banks about
staff his office, hang out a shingle and
chase an existing dentist's practice.
serving my residency, I went to wori<
the practice would steadily build from
"I looked for a top professional
business loans.
for other dentists," says Middleton,
referrals alone," says Middleton.
with a strong reputation in the commu"I had a hard time getting any
D.D.S. "While the experience was
"This simply isn't true anymore.
nity," Middleton explains. "I found
response until we spoke to Chris
,---------:-------IN_:_T.:....E_R_N_A_T_I_O_N_A....:.L_S_E_R_V_I_C.:....E.:....B_A_N_K_S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _---., McCullough at Urtion Bank," says

Valley Detroit Diesel Allison
Purchases Mira Loma
Building for $1.6 Million

Spt!cialto: Inland Emp1re

Business Journal

V

L

iiiil.etite!riofiCre<lit Dollar Volume

~~~~:lliiillll

1. Citibank NA•

{212) 559-6788

4,675,000

159,858,000

N/A

KarcnWestgaard, A.V.P.

2. Chase Manhattan Bank NA•

(212) 67&-3508

2,389,630

76,215,556

$70

Scou McCoy, V.P.

3.

(510) 675-8289

2315,000

97,074,000

SJOO-S250 Jim Keesey, V.P.

4. Manufacturers Hanover

(212) 623-3982

2,204,000

55,926,000

Negotiable Jeff Plotkin, V.P.

5. BankofNewYork

(914)684-5402

1,601,379

38,264,079

$100

Dimitry Schatiloff, V.P.

6. First National Bank or Chicago•

(312) 407-2709

899,808

32,221,205

$80

Walter Baker,V.P.

7. Chemical Bank•

(212) 820-3398

844,000

49,405,000

Negotiable Victor Marinaccio, A.V.P

8. First National Bank of Boston•

(617) 434-5312

787,932

25,220,456

Negotiable Ben Moyer, Division Exec.

9. Security Pacific National Bank•

(213) 345-2922

730,099

54,961,196

$65

Maria Elena Ugarte, A.V.P

0. First Interstate Bank

(213) 239-2654

653,715

20,242,960

S95

Radcliffe Forbes, V.P.

11. Corestates Bank NA•

(215) 973-2964

574.521

15.306,256

$55

Robert Walton,V.P.

Republic National Bank
of New York•
New York, N.Y.

(212) 525-6245

551,433

23,366,019

$95

Juda Israel, V.P.

Bankers Trust2
New York, N.Y

(212) 250-4765

516,000

53,186,000

New York, N.Y.

New York, N.Y.

Bank or America
National Trust & S.A.•
San Francisco, CA
Trust Co.•
New Yaic, N.Y.

New York, N.Y.

Chicago, Ill.

New York, N.Y.

Boston, Ma'IS.

Los Angeles, Calif.

or California
Los Angeles, Calif.

Philadelphia, Pa.

14. NCNB Texas National Bank•

Negotiable John Ladany, V.P.

(214) 508-3093

498,008

34,181,458

$100

Pamela Frank, Y.P.

(612) 667-9704

374,874

11,750,971

N/A

Bernie Rooney, Officer

16. Continental Bank•

(312) 923-5951

342,000

24,929,000

$75

Barbara Payne, Coordinator

17. UnionBank•

(415) 445-0616

315,552

16,610,807

$80

Molly Casey, V.P.

Cltiuos & Southern
Natioaal Bank•
A1lanla, Ga

(404) 607-2204

310,304

12,466,741

SIOO

Doug Parker, V.P.

National Westmioster
Bank USA•
New York, N.Y.

(212) 602-1361

293,267

15,361,183

S60

Andrew de Soiza, V.P.

Bank of Califorala NA•
San Fraocdc:o, Calif.

(415) 765-2792

259,965

8,393,677

Dallas, Texas

5. Norwest Bank•

Minneapolis, MiM.

Chicago,lll.

San Francisco, Calif.

1 Minimwn Fee Import Leaas of Credit •Services Middle-Market Cusromen
2 Annul LC Vol Min. ofSIS Million All Figures u of June 30, 1991

Negotiable Beth McClellan, V.P.

Sources: Sheshunoff Information Services
and Inremational Business Research

Middleton. "We were particularly
impressed by the quick attention
and service we received from Chris.
He returned our call promptly and
found the time to sit down and talk
with us.
"Although we unexpectedly
received private financing to purchase the business, we had other
banking needs. I wanted to replace
the serviceable yet well-worn chairs
and technical equipment with
updated furnishings. We chose
Union Bank for securing a new
equipment loan and, again, we were
pleased with the quick and courteous service."
McCullough, vice president and
manager of Urtion Bank's TylerMagnolia office, sees the Middletons quite often these days. Not
only have they secured a new
equipment loan with Union Bank
but also maintain other business
accounts, such as checking and
credit cards, with his office.
"We're really committed to seeing businesses in our community
thrive and grow," adds McCullough, who has worked for Umon
Bank for six years. 'The Middletons are a good example of a couple
who came to us, eager to start a new
business, and now we're supporting
their efforts.
"Unlike some banks, we can
make loan decisions at the local
level, speeding the approval process," notes McCullough. "Union
Bank is small enough to offer its
customers personal attention but
large enough to ofTer a wide range
of financial services."
Urtion Bank is the fourth largest
commercial bank in Califorrtia with
$16.5 billion in total assets. It has
more than 200 banking offices
statewide and five overseas facilities.
"In these uncenain economic
times, it's reassuring to know we're
working with a stable institution,"
Middleton says. '"I'he dental practice is keeping me very busy and it's
comforting to know I have a bank 1
can rely on as the need arises." ~

alley Detroit Diesel Allison, a Detroit diesel corporation and General Motors
Corporauon, distributor of engines
and related pans, has acquired a
50,688-square-foot industrial building on 5.79 acres in Mira Lorna,
according to Grubb & Ellis Commercial Real Estate Scrvtccs. The
$1.6 million acquisition is the City
of 1ndustry-ba~ed firm's first Inland
Empire location.
The building is located at 11300
Inland Ave in Empire Bustness
Center. The building is slated for

Mary Tucker Added to
Radisson SB Staff
he Radisson Hotel-San
Bernardino Convention Center has added Mary Tucker
to its mari<eting department, General Manager Jim Dcskus has announced. Tucker will handle the
association and government
accounts for the hotel.
Tucker most recently was
employed at the Doubletree Club
Hotel in Ontario. She is a member of the California Society of
Association Executives and the
Society of Government Meeting
Planners. /j,

T

UCR Scientist Elected
American Physical Socie
Fellow
enjamin C. Shen, professor and chair in the
Department of Physics at
the University of California,
Riverside, has been elected a fellow of the American Physical
Society in recognition of his
research in high energy physics.
Shen, a VCR faculty mcmb<:r
since 1969, was one of 164 scientists throughout the world elected
fellows for 1992. Formed in
1899, the 43,000-membcr American Physical Society is dedicated
to the advancement of physics and
dissemination of new knowledge
in the discipline.
Part of a large scientific collaboration at CERN, the European
Organization
for
Nuclear
Research in Switzerland, Shen
and his VCR colleagues arc testing an aspect of the so-called
"Standard Model." The theory
has been developed by physicists
over the last 25 years to describe
the fragments and forces that
shape nature.
It holds that the four forces gravity, electromagnetism, the
strong force and weak force were part of a single force during
the theoretical Big Bang advanced
as an explanation for the creation
of the universe. Specifically,
Shen's group is attempting to confirm the unification of the electromagnetic force and the weak force
that causes radioactivity. They
are studying the debris and energy

caused by high-speed collisions of
electrons and positrons, the antiparticles of electrons, in a huge underground collider at CERN.
Shcn, science advisor to Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. (DRivcrside), earned his bachelor's
degree in 1959 and Ph.D. degree in
1965, both in physics at UC Bcri<eley. /j,

occupancy in July 199'3. The firm
will initially employ SO workers at
the new facihty and as many as 125
by October 1996 /j,

Radisson Names Riddle
Director of Sales &
Marketing
adisson
Hotel
San
Bernardino Convention
Center has hired Verlenc
Riddle as its director of sales and
marketing
Riddle most recently was
employed at Quality Suites in San
Diego. She is a member of the
Meeting Planners International,
Hotel Sales Marketing Assn. and
the San Diego Business Travel
Assn. /j,

R

Excuse #4 For No1 Doing A
Coporate Video

"Our company is
too small/big."

B

Video Sells
Because when it comes to effectively selling a product or service, nothing beats the
impact of a well-produced video. And the best part, our "award winning" creative
staff will guarentee you the best value in town. Regardless of your budget.

So stop making excuses
Call Art Kemp

391-1015 Ext. 37

305 Sacramento Place • Ontario • CA • 91764
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Environmental Companies Serving the Inland Empire

Ontario Firm Finds Gold in Trash

Lwed Alphabetically

Company Same
Address
City/State

Specialties

Clientt ie

AllQualily
Soil & Groundwater
Energy Efficiency

Locallndusuy
Local Governments
General ~ocors

11m Coover
CEO/President
{818) 357-9983/359-9628

5%

Fullen on
12

Geotechnical Engineenng
EnvironmenlAI Assessment
Matenals Tesllllg

Developers
Commeroal
Ciues, Slllte &
Fl'deral Agencies

John R. Gery
Owner
(714)773 1232/173~

Bllllng1 (million)
1992 Regional
1992
Breakdo"'n ($or %)
L.AJO.CJI.E.

Aero Vlronment, Inc.
222 E. Huntington Drive, SUlle 200
~oruovia, CA 91016

$16

All west Geoscience D. V.B.E.
765 J. State College Blvd., Ste. 384
Fullerton. CA 9263 I

Sl

30%
10%
60%
15%
80%

Yr. Foondl'd
Headquar1eN
No. Employees
1970

Monrovia
180

1992

Top Local Exec.
1111•
Phone/Fax

Alton Goosclence
25-A Technology Dr.
lmne, CA 92718-2302

Sl7.1

25
60
15

1981
hvme
132

Residual System DeSlgn
Reml'diation Con1racting
Environmenlll Consulung

MaJOr Oil
Comparues

Wi lliam T. Hunt
Reg. Western Oper. \1gr.
(714) 753-0J01n53-0III

Barsotti's Inc.
11936 Altamar Place
Sanlll Fe Spnngs. CA 90670

n/a

80%
15%

1980
Sanlll Fe Spnngs
250

Asbestos Removal
Lead & PCB Removal
Demolition

Commclllndustrial Ftrms
Propeny Management Firms
Building Owners

Leslie A. Mattias
President/CEO
(31 0) 944-0078,944-2057

1947/1981 IE.
Cambndge, Mass.
2.200!301E

Water. Wa!U Water. Solid Waste
Hazardous Waste Management
Storm Water

Government Agencies
Utilities, Industries.

65%

Richard W. Cornellle
Vtcc President
(909) 986-681 1,984-9328

75%
10%
15%

1946
Denver
5,000

Water/Wastewater Pl. & Engr.
Transponation, Solid &
Hazardous Waste Mgnmt
Geosciences, CM

Pnvate lndusuy
Utilities/Callrans
Fl'deral Govt.
County/Local Govt.

Jerry D. Boyle
Vice Presidenl/R~. ~(714)250-5500 0-5 08

65~

1973
Oakbrook. IL
81.000

Site Remediation
Site lnvestigauon

Aerospace
Public Uti.hues
Private Business

Annellne Osterberg
Sales Manager
(714) 82~320/826-2057

1938
Los Angeles
3.500

Planrung!Design
Waste Management
Environmental Engineenng

Public Sectors
City/County Agencies
Pnvate Sector

Brian Wynne
Managing Princtpal
(909) 980-4000,980-1399

Camp D.-- & !'>fcKee, Inc.
430 N. Vineyard Ave., Ste. 310
Ontano, CA 91764

5%
$5.0 (Ontario Only)

10%
25~

CH2~1 Hill
2510 Red Hill Avenue
Sanlll Ana, CA 92705

$35

Chemical WilSie ~lanagernent
10960 Boaunan Ave.
Slllnton, CA 90860

n/a

Dames & !'>foore
3602lnland Em.ftire Blvd.• Ste. C-110
Onlllrio, CA 91 64

n/a

Earth Systems En•lronmenW, Inc.
79-811 Counuy Club Drive
Bermuda Dunes, CA 92201

$3.0

10%
1%
30%

1989
San Luis Obispo
23

Soil & Groun~ater Remediation
Soil & Groundwater Assessment
Propeny Transfer Assessment

Oil Companies
Commemal, lndustrial
Local Government

David Bram,.ell
Senior Geologist
(619) 345-9772{345-7315

Ebasco En•lronmenW
3000 West MacAnltur Blvd.
Sanlll Ana, CA 92704

Sl25

65%
10%
25%

1905
:-;ew York
800

Waste .\1anagernent
Envuonmental Assessments
PWU1mg

lndustnal Governmental
Agencies

Hal Schneider
Manager So. CA Ops
(7 14) 662-4047/662-4049

Eco11cs En•lronmmtal Consulting Co.'s
4125 La Palma, Swte300
Anaheim, CA 92807

':\/A

n/a
n/a
n/a

1982
Anaheim
80

Toxicology/Risk Assessmen~ Industrial
Hygiene & Safety, Env. Engin., Env. Health
Ser, Tr:unmg. Asbestos, Geotecltntcal,
Lead-Based Pamt Mgnmt.

lndusuy
Public Agencies
Fmanciallnsututions

Brian Hunt
Chief Opc111ung Officer
(7 14) 528-0000/528-3300

E~ICO~

S80

S9.1
SSI
S24

1971
San .\1ateo
1,025

Env. Consulung & Engineenng
Solid Waste \lanagemem & ~1inunization
Hydrogeologic Invest., 1-bz.udous Waste
Remediauon & Clean l:p, Undergrnd. Tnks.

Oil Comparues
Cutes & Counties
Aerospace, Mfg.
Fedenil Governments

\lartln T. Czerniak, P.E.
B111nch .\lanafer
(909) 824-98 5/824-5078

~/A
~/A

:\/A

1964
Acton. MA
1,000

Au Toxics, ~odeling; Perntilltng.
Audtting; Compliance; Des. Eng.; 1-bz.
Communications; Health
Sci.; Health & Safety; Ltugation Suppon

Law Firms, Cherrucal
Financtallnstituuons
Utilities
Trode Associations

Bruce S. Beat lie
VP/Gen. .\lanagcr
(7 14) 476-0321/476-8738

60%
30%
10%

1984
Long Beach
80

Phase I.ll.lll Stte Assess.• Enviro. Audits
Water Su'W1y Development
Hazardous 8!U Management
Remediation Syst Design & Installation

Aerospace, Mjr. Oil Cos.
Local, Slllte & Federal
Governments
Banking & Legal

Michael M. Mooradian
President
(310) 597-3977/597-8459

CA State Certified Mobile Labs.
CA State Cerufied ln-Hwse Labs.
Full Service

Aerospace, Mjr. Oil Cos.
Local, State & Federal
Governments, Bnkng/Legal

Dr. Robert Clark
Lab. Dirw.or
(31 0) 498-9515/597-0786

Associates
1420 E. Cooley Drive, Suite 100
Colton, CA 92324

20%
15~

E.'iSR Consulllng and Engln~rlng
4340 Von Karman Avenue, Ste. 200
:\ewpmt Beach. CA 92fNJ

$128

GtoRestarcb
3960 Gilman Str=t
Long Beach, CA 90815

$5j

GtoTtsl
3960 Gilman, Suite 908JP.O. Box 90911
l.cng Bud~. CA 90809-0911

$2

Harding ' - - - Associates
3 HUlton Cen!re Drive, Ste. 300
Sanu Ana, CA 92707
Kldnfelder, Inc.
3ff11 File Circ:le
Sacnmaw>. CA 95827
lAw/Crandall, Inc.
14340 flswortlt Saeet, Ste. I 12
Moreno Volley, CA 92553-9003

50%
30%
10%
10% (San Otego)

$112.39

60%

1985

30%
10%

LongB~ch

50%

1957
Novato,CA
960

30%
10%
$48

5%
2%
2%

$350

m

5%
5%

20

1961
Walnut Creek
650
1948
Allan Ill
4.000

W~MU Remed.; Env.

1-bzardoo.s/Solid Waste Management
Petroleum & Petrochemical Co.
Goocechnical and Envirmmenlll
Manufacruring and Trutsponation
Engmeenng
Commercial and
Geological and Hydrogeological Srudtes
Governmental

Bartlett W. Patton
Reg~onal Vice President
(714) 556--7992/662-3297

Soils & ~terials Testing Environmental, Geccecltnical Eng. Au Quality,
Hazardous Waste Management
Private & Public Sector

Donald Rolhenbaum
Pnncipal-ln-Charge
(916) 366--1701/366-7013

Miliwy-Fede1111 Agencies
Local Governments
Pubbc & Pnvate Sector

Remediation Des. & Man:, RegularLocal, Slllte & Federal Gov.
ory Compliance; Haz. & Solid Waste Mgrnt; ernments; Major lnvesunent
CERU\; Resowte.s & Water Qual.
fmns; Health Care lnstilllt·
ity Management
IonS

Barry J. Meyer
Pnncipal Engineer
(909) 656--1995/656--3233

•• = H:::t=td ill tllefnllwl F.mpinNIA =HOI Applicable WND = W~ HOI Disclo# 1t11 = 1101 awU!abu. The information mthe a~e list was obc.\lnl'd .from the companies lisled. To lite best of our know!·
ediOibe ormauoolllpplied IS l(;CUtlte as of presa ~e. ~ile every efTon u made 10 ensure lite accuraey and thoroughness of the 1tst, omiSSions and typograplucal errors sometimes occur. Please send correcuons or
addili1111 oo compMy leaerbead 10: The lnlaod Empon Busmess Journal, 305 Sacramento Place, Ontano, CA 91764. Rt.SHUchtd by AM Bonu. Copyrigl!l 1993 Inland £mpirt Bu.sine.ss Journal.
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price in town."
cling's business is a major pan of
current as well as the future needs
nce known simply as the
With AB939 in effect, the bill
their operation, the general pubof the Inland Empire's growing
"junk business," recycling
that dictates that a 25% reduction
population.
lic's business also plays a substanhas evolved into an inteof the wastestream be met by 1995
If you arc not currently utilizing
tial role in the success of the recygral pan of today's society, and for
and a 50% reduction by the year
the services of Ontario Metal
cling center. Wc11 known for its
many businesses, has become a
2000, recycling is certainly an
Recycling, please contact them at
reputation of "We '11 beat any price
definite factor in their profitability.
issue not to be overlooked by the
(909) 983-0655 to have an account
in town," the motto is cvtdent by
Companies that generate scrap
executive conduct a free analysis
the number of customers who
general public or by industry in
metals as pan of their manufacturCalifornia. Ontario Metal Recyof your company's recycling
stand in line wtth competitor
ing processes realize the impo rneeds. t..
cling has positioned itself to be
coupons in hand, knowing tha t
tance of recycling thei r remnan1
fully prepared to accommodate the
they will truly receive "the best
product to add to their bottom-line
profitpicture.
..11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Ontario Metal Recycling is a
fu11-service recycling company
that has been servicing the Inland
Empire for 30 years. Because of
the tremendous volume of scrap
metals that now through their
facility on a daily basis, they
have established markets both
forergn and domestic that are virtually out of reach of many of
their competito rs. Their many
years of experience, along with
their fu11y computerized operation, a11ows them the abclity to
customize a facilities scrap handling system to maximize the
cost efficiency of the organization. As most companies realize,
W£ SP£C!tAU2£ tN tNDtJSTJ?.tAL SC!JMP HANDUNc;
the timely movement of their
scrap metals is crucial to thci r
TOP PRICING ON ALL SCRAP METALS
ultimate success and profitability.
After a comprehensive survey of
a customer's needs, Ontar io
QUICK & EFFICIENT SCRAP PICKUPS
Metal Recycling provcdes all of
th e e q uip me n t necess a ry to
CUSTOM EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
implement the most efficient system possible fo r their industrial
accounts. They maintain a fleet
PAYMENT TERMS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
of trucks whose drivers arc dedicated to the expedient servicing
of all industrial customers.
FULLY COMPUTERIZED INVOICING
Customer service is an intri A~£
cate part of the philos ophy o f
Ontario Metal Recycling. It is
not an uncommon sight to see
employees, as well as the owner
himself, Harrie Cohen, circulat·
(!~~~~,~~+1~~
ing amongst customers, shaking
their hands and thanking them for
their business. Although Ontario
Metal Recycling has grown to be
one of the largest, most advanced
scrap handling facilities in the
valley, they have never lost sight
of the personalized touch that
was so important to its founder,
the late Isaac Cohen, whose
motto was "the customer is
717 SOUTH TAYLOR AVENUE
king."
Although the industrial segment of Ontario Metal Rccy-

O

LET US INCREASE
YOUR BOTTOM LINE!

*

*
*

*

*

tF YOLI
NOT QLIRR£NTLY liTtLt2fNG
OLIR R£QYQUNG S£RVW£S
C!ALL TODAY FOR A FR££ QLIOT£

ONTARIO

(909) 983-G6SS
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Environmental Companies Serving the Inland Empire
Yr. Foond<d
Htadquarters
No. Employ~

Specialties

Cllentrle

33%
38%
13%
16% (San Diego)

1961
Irvine
207

Environmental Setvices
Fngineenng
ConstiUctioo Mats Tesung

City AgenCies
State Agencies
Transportatioo Agencies
Land Developers

Houman Makarech~ P.E.
V.P./Manafs!g Pnncipa!
(909) 788- 800/788.083!

S4.5

63%
27%
10%

1964
\1ootercy Park
45Co. Wide
5 Inland Emprre

Solid Waste Management
Planning and Design
SeMces

State/Local Govemment
Pnvate Industry
Insutuuons

C.W. Lockman, P.E.
Pnncipal/Director of
Inland Empire Reg. Office
(909) 944-69881')48.8508

Sll (CA)
$38 {:'atioo)

70%
10%
20%

1980
Baltimore
500

AsheslM Abatement

lndustnal

Lead Abatement
USTs, Heavy ~1etals
Facility Dccontaminauoo

Commercial Properties
Aerospace, Utilities

\1atthew Westrup
VP/Gen. Manager
(818) 401.{)722/401.()763

50%

1977
Rancho Cordova
700

Rem<diallnvesugauon/Oeanup
Regulatory Compliance Audits
Risk Assessment

Oil & Gas Industry

Chemical Industry
Manufactunng

Michael Klnworthy
Reg~ooal Manager
(81 8) 841.{)(i()6/84I.0896

35%
12%

1982
Santa Ana
120

Fnvironmenul CompliJnce C'>'EPAJCEQA)
l'iatural Resources Management
Plaruung Services

City of Lake Elsinore
D1sney Oevell'l:ent Corp.
Lewis omes

\11chael Brandman, Ph.D.
CEO
(714) 250.5555!250-5556

2%
94%
4%

1949
San Jose
400

Acoustics
Qeo. Fnvirmmental

RCTC
OCE.'-IA
CalTrans

0%
0%
100%

1989
••Ontario
102

Recycling
Waste Recovery Facilities
Landfill ~anagement

Billings (million)
1992 Regional
1992
Breakdown($ or ~)
L.A./O.CJI.E.

Leighton 1111d Associates, Inc.
1737 Atlanta Avenue. Suite I
R.iveTSJde, CA 92501

S21

Lockman & AssociatesInland Empire Regional om«
2930 Inland Empu-e Blvd., Swte 101
Ontario, CA 91764-4804

Marcor orCA, Iuc.
10355 Vac=Street
Sooth El Morue, CA 91733-1407
McLarrn/Hart En>lron. Engineering Corp.
100 ?\orth Ftm Street, Swte M210
Bwbank, CA 91502
\1lchael Brandman As3oclates

2530 Red Hill Avenue
Sant~ Ana. CA 92705
~oltr and Associate~~

120 Columba, SUJtt 11600
Aliso VieJO, CA 92656

S90

40%
10%
$14.0

n/a

~orcai!San Bernardino, Inc.
2050 S. :\iill.iken Avenue
Ontario. CA 91761

~/A

P&O Technologies
650 E. Hosp1Lality Lane, Swte 350
San Bernardino, CA 92408

SIS

10%

40%
SO%

Quaternary lnHstlgatlon<., Inc.
671 Cooley Drive, Suite 117
Colton, CA 92324

W~O

Ralph Stone & Co., Int.
10954 Sant.a ~onica Blvd.
Los Angele-'. CA 90:125

$1.24

R.'l.fS Envlronmonllll, Inc.
14 Hughes, Suite B-201
Irvine, CA 92718

w-;o

Tetra Tech, Inc.
348 W. Hospilllity Lane, Suite 300
San Bernardino, CA 92408

25%

Fae~liues

Water RCS<lllltts

San Bernardino County

1957
Environmental Oocumentatioo(NEPA &
Orange CEQA Compliance); Biol~;Reg. Compliance
102
AJI & ~o.se Qual. ennuting
Hazardous Waste; ~POES Penniuing

Cities, Counties
Special District

1991
..Colton

W?\0

Fnvl!OIImental S1tt Assessments
Solid & Ground Water Remediauoo
Groundwater Resource ~anagement

lndustria]f..!anufacturing Finns
Oil /Petroleum Companies
Local Govemment AgenCieS

70%
15%
15%

1953
Los Angeles
17

Phase I Fnvironmenul Audits
Phase ll Site lnvestigatioos
Site Rem<diation

Banks, Insurance
Companies

15%

1989
Irvine
12

25<4
20%
0%
80%

Environmental Site Assess., Soil &
C1ty of Anahetin Business .
Groundwater Characterizatioos
Gov't Agencies County of LA,
Rem«<ial DeSign & Coostructioo ~anagement
Kaufman & Broad
Groundwater Monitoring Plans

1966
Pasadena
560

Environmenul Science & Engineenng
Hazardous Waste MngmnL & Remed.
Groundwater MngmnL & Rem«!.

(San Bem, Office Only)

Top LOC2! Exre.
Title
Phonr/Fax

Lee Saage
V.P./Manaroc_g Pnne~pal
(714) 837· 001{380·1207

Jim Wal<h
V. P./General ~anager
(909) 988·214lfi88·7183

10%
10%
80%

60%

S3

~nical

DOE

P.J. :\1c\1ahon, Ph.D,P.E.
V. PJDir. of Economics
(909) 885-1405/885-0676
Tony ~1organ
President
(909) 423-0740/423-0743

Rick Kahle
PreSident
(310) 478·1501/478.7359
Hannes H. Richter
PreSident
(714) 380-8225/455.9371

U.S. A1t Force
EPA

William R. Brownlie
Sr. Vice President
(909) 381-1674/889·1391

The Emil Technology Corp.
1461 Cooley Drive, Suite 100
Col too. CA 92324

S55

$7.2
$7.9
$12.1

1970
Long Beach
450

Environmental Studies
(NEPAIEQA)
Hazardous Waste Management
Geot<cluucal Setvi=

Deparunent of Defense
Utilities
Commercial Industries

Sandn Cuttino
Associate PrinCipal
(714) 424-1919/424-1924

The Krlth Companies, Inc.
'l1iBO Cactus Avenue, Suite 300
Marmo Valley, CA 92553

$25 (sales)

5%
25%
40%

1983
CO>la ~esa
300

Planning, Water Resources
Environmental, Surveymg
Archaeology, Civil fng10eering

Public Agencies
Pnvate Developers, Commercul,
Residential, Industrial
Transportation Agencies

John Mandrell
Sr. Vice President
(909) 653.()234/653.5308

30%
30%
20%

1985
Orange
45

Soil & Groundwater Remediation
Site Assessment & Investigation
UST Removal & Installation
Analytical. Chemical Laboratory

us Army
ARCO Four C001ers
UPS
Unocal

Cyrus Namlnl
President
(114) 282·56351282·5644

40%

1970
Wmdsor, CT
600

Air Quality
Hazardous Waste
Odor Services

~anufactunng

Real Estate

Larry ~. Hottenstein
Vice President
(714) 581-6860/581·7025

TI'E Environmental Group
1963 N. Main St=t
Orange. CA 92665

~/A

TRC Environmental Corporation
23361 Madero Sum, Suite I00
Mi.uioo V•eJO, CA 92691

$56

45'1.
15%

Pe~roehemical

Unit«! States F1ller Corporation
73-710 Fred Waring. SIIJte. 222
Palm Desert. CA 92260

Est. SIOO

5·10%
California

1953
••Palm Des<rt
666

Water Treatment
Wastewater Treatment
Filuation

\1arathon Oil
Cligill
Anheuser· Busch

Richard Heckmann
CEO/President
(619) 3400098{341-9368

Vector Three Envlronmontal Inc.
11605 East End Avenue
Olino, CA 91710

n/a

35%

25%

1985
••Chino

40%

5

Underground Tank Removal & Installation
Environmental Management
Sue Investigation & Assessment
Remediation & Hazardous Waste Removal

IT Corporation
Govemment AgenCies
Pubhc Utilities
Hospital Faciliues

Donald L. Hollrnbeck
President
(909) 627-0627/6274464

65%

1950
Denver, CO
2,500

Environmental Engineering
Waste Management
Geotechnical Engineering.

Government Agencies
Private Fnuties
lndustrtal Companies

Stevr Pearson
Y1ce President
(714) 835-68861667-7147

Woodward.Ciydr Consullllllb
2020 East First Stree~ Suite 400
Sam.a Ana. CA 92705

t'!e

$235

25%
10%

u ~ H~ed;,
ln/Qnd Empirt NIA =. N01 Applit:abiL WND = Wo..td N01 Disc/o~ liD= not availab!L. The informatioo in the. above hst was ~ed from the companies listed. To the best of oor knowledge
!be infoonauon supplied JS ICaltlle as o.f poess ume. W!UJe every effon IS made to ensure the acancy and thoroughness of the list, OOHSSIOOS and typographical errors sometunes occur. Please send correcuoru or addiliODs 011 CIOIDpAIIY lellelhead to: The Inland Empue Busmess Journal, 305 Saaamento Place, OnWlo, CA 91764. R=ched by AM Bonu. Copyriglll/993 Inland Empirt Business Journal.
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No Lack of Water But
Lack of Wisdom

Listed ,\lphabmcally
Company Name
Address
City/State
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By David A Bainbridge

espite spring rains the
drought is still with us in
Southern California, and
we will be fortunate if we don't
have a real drought. (There have
been six big ones since the European invasion began in the 1600s.)
There wouldn't be a real shonagc of water if we used what we
have wisely. Facilities in Southern
California now usc about 450 gallons per day with about haH that in
the house-showers, cooking flushing-and half for landscaping.
Saving half can be remarkably
easy. The Casa del Agua demonstration house in Tuscon made a
50% cut with only moderate technology and a normal looking landscape. Detailed live-in studies in
other test houses have cut use 95%
with full-on conservation which
includes such high-tech, bui lowcost goodies as mist showers. Wilh
a complete water conservation
package, it is possible for a household to get along wilh less than 10
gallons per day. (Anyone who has
gone backpacking in areas that arc
shon of water and must carry all
their water for usc realizes that !his
ts a fatrly generous amount.)
Water usc for landscaping can
also be cut in half wt!houi sacrificing shrubs and trees. Deep pipe imgaiion and buried clay pot irrigation
bolh provide super-efficient irrigation with \ow-cost materials and
simple technology. Even expanses
of green lawn, which arc no! appropriate for most of the United States
and arc absurd here in !he "dcsen,"
can be kept green with recycled
water.
Wise water use will require some
major reconsiderations of how
water is treated but no new technological breakthroughs. Water has
always been treated as a free good
and, like all free things, it is wasted
and mistreated. Proper consideration of conservation and recycling
will require water to be treated as a
marketable, valuable resource
something finally recognized in
new legislation in Sacramento.
The importance of this reorientation has been made clear in studies
of communities that install water
meters to measure the amount of

D

water used by each household
(believe it or not, some still don't).
Water usc is of!cn cut in half, even
though the raics paid for water
don't increase s•gnificantly. But !he
water meters we now have are
buried in the lawn and noicd only
in a remote bill that comes long
after use. To become serious about
water conscrvaiion we need to
know how much water we use and
what il cosis. Every house and
apartment should include an easy to
read waier meter inside Ihc house.
This should clearly display current
usc in gallons per minute, total gallons used this day, week, month,
and year as well as the cost.
Along wilh this understanding of
water use, we need a financial
incentive for being careful with
water. A drought tax of I cent per
gallon for every gallon over a 50
gallon lifeline might be appropriate.
This would raise money to help
retrofit existing public buildings
and redevelop landscapes to fit the
natural rainfall, to build much needed and long-overdue water recycling facilities to halt the ocean
dumptng of sewage, and to
improved watershed management
to increase the capture of ram when
ii docs fall. This water usc tax
would also pay for educational
maicrials to help homeowners and
land managers develop rainwater
harvesttng straicgics, home and
neighborhood recycling systems
(only 15% of water demand is for
drinking water siandard), and community conservation landscaping
programs.
There is no need to build more
dams, more canals, or transfer facilities to capture rain and river water
from Northern California, Oregon,
or Alaska. There is a very clear
need, however. to begin to treat
water as a valued and irreplaceable
treasure. l:i
David Bainbridge is a member of
Groundworks lntnl., a Mn-profit institute for sustainable resource management. lie is the author of several
books on ecological development,
including Village Homes Solar House
Designs, The Integral Passive Solar
Water 1/eater Book, and Sustainable
Agriculture for California: A Guide to
Information, recently issued by the
University of California.

£\11.

~-~·"
Recycling and RAIL •CYaE...
Working Hand In Hand
It's no cmncidence that our name bears a strong resemblance to one of
the most important enmonmental aclivtties of our !lme... recychng
Pecycling is at the heart of R<\ll.• CYCLE's comprehm~ive waste
management system. a system that places a high priori tv on reducing the
amount of waste going to our landfills.
Before wa.~te is taken to our state-of· the-art landfill. tl will firs! go
through a series of recycling centers calk'<.! "~1atcrial Recovery Facili!les" or
"\IRFs ·for short.
Glass. aluminum. tin. metal, plastic, paper, and many other n'C)dahles
will be recmered from tht trash for recycling
Does this mean you stop recychng at home? Of cour;c no!. Bui what il
does mean is that we will ma.ximi?.e the amount of recyclable materials
recovered from the waste stream.
\\'e wan! vou 10 know more about the environmental benefiL, of the
RAIL•CYCLl: S\-stem Please call us at l-800-698·RAII..

0

R~II:-.,:C:~c;~§:
We want you to know...
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Engineering the Environment of the Inland Empire
By David Grosse

E

nvironmental engmeering
may be the Works Progress
Administration of the 1990s.
As the worst recession since the
Great Depression rumbles slowly
into history, and the Cold War with
Russia becomes a figment of past
arms races, businesses in the Inland
Empire arc turning to a new problem and a new opportunity: environmental engineering.
Concern for the environment is

Conservation
Partnership
Awards
Would You Like To Hare Your Organization
Recogni;.ed For Their Consermtion Efforts?
Nominations are now being accepted for the
1993 Conserration Partnership Awards to recognize
husincsses. community organiZations, non-profits,
gm ernment agencies. or individuals \'vho have exhihited outstanding em ironmental accomplishments

m:

I

I

I

I

water quuli(r protection:
conltnunity outreach;
consen·ution lcadn:\lrip:
media cm·erage;
tccluwlogicul innm·atiom: or
employee awun:nes.\ training.

I or nomination forms and more mformation.
call the Inland I:mpire West Resource Conservation
District at (909) 91-17-0622. The deadline for entries
is 5 p.m. on Frida). August 6th. 1993.
The Award Winners will be announced at the
Consenoation Partnership Award5 Ceremony
Friday. Sept. 17th at 6:00p.m.
71ze Ga.\ Company Auditoriurn, Redlands.
\ tajor Sponsors
,•

Inland f mp1re \\ csl RCU

vices whose objective is the protection of our environmental resources
for the safe enjoyment of today's
population and its children and children's children.
Included arc typical air and
water quality engineering services,
recycling, and sustainable resource
recovery (composting), habitat and
hazardous waste remediation and
others. It is important for the business community that safe, efficient
and cost-effective environmental
processes be developed to allow
continued operation of existing
businesses, and development of
new land-usc areas for residential
and business developments. It is
perhaps even more important in
California, and the Inland Empire,
that environmental regulations be
administered constructively to provide for JOb growth and to facilitate
the economic recovery that is just
beginning to happen.
As an example of environmental
regulations facing today's governments and businesses, Assembly
Bill 939, also known as "California's Integrated Waste Management
Act," attempts to protect the environment and the future through
source reduction, recycling and
composting and environmentally
safe transformation of land disposal
of solid waste. This legislation sets
standards for reduced waste production by cities and counties of nearly
50% by the year 2000.
Through preparation of Source
Reduction and Recycling Elements
(SRRE's), these regulations, in tum,
are creating new economic opportunities through composting and recycling of products that were previously not economically viable.
They also create the need for substantial city-by-city interaction,
such as has occurred in the
Coachella Valley in preparation of
integrated waste management plans
for cities and counties, and the need
for environmental engineers.
The National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) legislation similarly attempted to curtail
storm water run-off and other pollution, such as wind-blown dirt from
construction sites. NPDES permits
are required to be filed on any construction activity over five acres or
any portion of property over five
acres. Projects in this category
require preparation of a Storm

certainly not new. Air quality regulation and management goes back
over three decades on a national
scale of concern. Stationary source
emissions, mobile source emissions,
and the California Environmental
Quality Act have been recognized
vocabulary for businesses m the
development sector for many years.
New events and legislation, however, have broadened this into the creation of environmental engineering.
Environmental engineering covers a multitude of professional ser-

..
The Gas Company
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Company Dedicated to Disposing Waste With the
ADVERTORIAL
Environment in Mind

Water Pollution Protection Plan
(SWPPP) to reduce or eliminate
pollution from the construction
activities.
On a larger scale, hazardous
material remediation costs can be
staggering, even for small uses such
as a repair shop or gas stations. For
larger projects, such as clean up of
military bases being closed in California, costs have been estimated to
run in the billions of dollars. If
funding is established for these
cleanups, the need for environmental engineers will most likely

Stationary source
emissions, mobile source
emissions, and the
California Environmental
Quality Act have been recognized vocabulary for
businesses in the
development sector for
many years. New events
and legislation, however,
have broadened this into
the creation of
environmental engineering.
exceed the availability to provide
those services.
Today's professional services
firms have tended to either specialize in one discipline (such as a
major transportation design firm) or
to provide broad-based discipline
coverage akin to a "one-stop" shopping.
At J. F. Davidson Associates,
Inc., the company has taken the latter approach to provide full professional services as a design firm.
With the advent of environmental
engineering, JFD will be pulling
together human resources from various disciplines to support the needs
of the business and development
community, as well as cities and
counties in responding to regulations such as Assembly Bill 939
and the NPDES. By providing a
one-stop shop for these services,
business and local governments
within the Inland Empire can focus
on the services they provide best to
their clients and constituents.
David Grosse is the president and CEO
ofJ.F. Davidson Associates,Inc.
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ine Reclamation Corporation (MRC) has brought
over 100 years of combined experience in management of
waste disposal and landfill operations together to develop a model
non-hazardous, waste-by-rail regional landfill.
Located in the remote desert of
eastern Riverside County, the Eagle
Mountain Landfill and Recycling
Center is more than a technologically sound means of dealing with the
growing waste management crisis of
Southern California; it is an environmentally sound project that promises
to be an economic boon for the
Inland Empire as well.
A 1991 study done by the Big Six
Accounting firm of KPMG Peat
Marwick estimates that the project
will generate $2.2 billion in new
economic activity in the region during its first 20 years of operation,
while contributing $24 million a
year to the county of Riverside.
Eagle Mountain will also create
the equivalent of 1,140 permanent
employment opportunities during the
initial 20 years of operation in support services such as banking, insurance, contracting and advertising.
In addition to the economic benefits, there arc ecological advantages
as well. A special fund for the
preservation of the desert tortoise
habitat will be created and $57 million will be generated for the protection of natural dcsen lands, including significant portions for endangered descn species.
One of the most significant
aspects of the Eagle Mountain Landfill and Recycling Center is that it
will create a new disposal operation,

M

while also allowing outdated unlined
leaking landfills throughout Southem California to close.
The recycling waste-by-rail process at the site will also promote the
best use of natural resources by
recovering recyclable items and disposing of the remaining waste in the
most environmentally safe and economically prudent manner possible.

Located in the remote
desert of eastern
Riverside County, the Eagle
Mountain Landfill and Recycling Center is more than a
technologically sound
means of dealing with the
growing waste
management crisis of
Southern California; it is an
environmentally sound project that promises to be an
economic boon for the
Inland Empire as well.
The integrated waste-by-rail
transportation system, which will be
pan of the Eagle Mountain Landfill
and Recycling Center, will usc
locked and scaled containers to
transfer waste on specially engineered rail cars to Eagle Mountain.
This will represent a new standard in
safe, environmentally sensitive handling of municipal solid waste.
The practice of delivering waste
to landfills by rail has already been
tested and proven in other communities. Shipping waste by rail to Eagle
Mountain will replace a minimum of

800 trucks, bringing air quality benefits and reducing traffic on the
region's roads.
Each train will carry approximately 150 scaled and locked containers
loaded on 75 custom-designed cars
and will travel primarily at night and
early morning hours to minimize any
inconvenience to existing rail schedules.
At the height of its operation, it
will receive 20,000 tons of non-hazardous, solid waste each day,
approximately 90 percent of which
would arrive in the sealed rail containers. The landfill itself will cover
about 2,226 acres at its maximum
extent.
World-class engineering is incorporated into the project's design to
safeguard the region's environment,
from air quality to ground water. The
facility will meet or exceed all federal, state, county, and regional regulations and incorporate a multi-component liner and monitoring system for
unprecedented ground water protec-

World-class engineering is
incorporated into the project's design to safeguard
the region's environment,
from air quality to ground
water.
lion.
Mine Reclamation Corporation's
corporate partners m the development of the Eagle Mountain Landfill
and Recycling Center include
Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc., an
international leader in waste collection, recycling transportation, processing and disposal services; !TEL
Container Ventures, Kaiser Steel
Resources, owner and lessor of the
Eagle Mountain site and the private
rail line that connects it to the Southem Pacific Railroad main rail line;
and EDCO Disposal Corporation,
specialists in waste disposal, material recovery facilities and curbside
recycling. t:.

Environmental Benefits
The Eagle Mountain Landfill and Recycling Center Will:
• Provide environmentally-superior disposal of non-hazardous municipal
solid waste
• Play a key role in solving Southern California's solid waste disposal crisis.
• Assist Southern California communities in reaching AB 939 mandated
reduction/recycling goals.
• Allow communities to close outdated, poorly designed, poorly sited, environmentally unsound landfills.
• Employ unprecedented environmental protection mechanisms including a
sophisticated, multi-layer ground water protection system, a liquid detection/recovery/collection and a gas monitoring/extraction system.
• Utilize a previously devastated area and reclaim a four-mile-long scar left
on the earth as a result of 35 years of iron ore mining.
• Utilize an abandoned iron ore open-pit mine with an existing infrastructure
of roads and utilities; an existing 52-mile rail line and an existing truck road
which bypasses locally used highways. Additionally, clay left over from the
mining operation will be used during the construction and operational phases
of the project.
• Be located in the remote and sparsely populated Chuckwalla Valley.
• Be located in arid desert climate ideal for minimal leachate and methane
gas generation.
• Have extreme depth to ground water (more than 300 feet) below the landfill's composite liner and barrier system.
• Establish an Environmental Mitigation Trust Fund which will provide up to
$57 million in the first 10 years of operation for acquisition of key open
space areas in the desert.
• Establish a $1 million fund to clean up air in the Coachella Valley.
• Return thousands of acres of prime dcsen tortoise (a threatened species)
habitat to public stewardship through land exchange.
• Reduce regional and local truck traffic with its waste-by-rail transport.
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Rhodium 2001: Environment-Friendly Concept With Inland Emp1re Roots
By Hlli'"IUt Gibson

metals. The desired
irrefutable facts, flow chans, operaproduct is mixed in
tional charts, and time lines that would
e solid bronze gates with a
with huge amount
have made Ross Perot envious. A briefsculpted Indian on horseback,
ing by General Schwarzkopf could nO!
of (typically) coplance poised and a life-size runhave been more enlightening. After
per. T he copper
ning buffa lo on the matching gate
bnefings, it is usual to have a question
acts as a collector
should have given me fa ir warning
and is eventually
and answer session for more clarificaabout the son of man. I was assigned to
tion, but no, a tour of the plant was next
poured into bars
interview. Melvin Francis Pcrvais, a
on the agenda.
that are used in an
full-blooded Chippewa Indian, CEO
Upon entering the massive, remodelectrolysis process
and president of RHODI UM 200 I ,
eled bam whe re the conveners are
many times to puriInc., a company whose concept staned
crushed and separating of components
fy the copper The
in the Inland Empire is now in producChiefJoseph Ranch
begins is, well, urmcrving. Conveyor
resulting residual
tion at Mr. Pervais' 1200-acre "Olief
belts carry crushed ceramic sand and
muds are where lhe
IEBJ: Let's go back to the smelter
Jo.scph Ranch" in the Bitterroot V.lllcy
metals (except the already separated
platinum and other metals collect.
process. How long does it take a
of Southwestern Montana
stainless steel) toward a huge, tank
These muds are !hen sent on to a refmsmelter to process and produce PGMs
Over the years I have found that the
where sand and metals are further isoery for their specific purification. The
and what percentages do they recover?
only way to get a successful interview
lated from one another through powerenvironmental impacts of smelters in
PERVAIS: It takes about one-hunwith a busy executive is be thorough in
ful magnets. From there, the particles
the U.S. are economically prohi bitive
dred days for the smelter to produce the
one's homework. Learn as much about
move on to the grinding circuit where
in today's environmental concerns. We
precious metals. Because the smelter
the subject as possible. Fmd out from
the whole extraction process becomes
now have many former smelter sites as
process is inefficient, they yield 79 to
friends and former business associates
fully automated The bean of the whole
EPA Super Fund projects as their !ega
87% and lose 21 to 13%. That means
what kind of person he or she is and
operation is the reactor, a very complex
cy---{)ur Rhodium 2001 process, is
those metals are lost forever in the slag
proceed accordingly.
piece of equipment, assembled solely
completely recyclable. First the conand in the atmosphere. By contrast, our
n-..-"""":'r-:::---------!'!!"...,... by Rhodium 2001, vener is totally recycled. Then the process yields up to 97% of PGMs, and
Inc., since there is
chernicaJs........al.l the reagents and chemiour goal is to reclaim 100% which is
no one in the
cals are thoroughly reclaimed We have
theoretically possible. Our turnaround
world, according to
no smoke stacks and no drains. Period.
time is only three days.
Pervais,
from
IEBJ: Currently, 95% of all platIEBJ: Bottom line?
whom it could be
inurn supplies come from South Africa
PERVAIS: Rhodium 20011nc., will
purchased.
and Russia How dependent is the Unitbe 25 to 50% more profitable than conFrom the reactor
ed States on these sources?
ventional smelters that are processing
the resulting matePERVAIS: Practically all PGMs do
conveners today. We have no waste.
rial is deposited
originate from mines in South Africa
All the convener components are recyinto vats and from
and secondarily the former Soviet
cled. There is absolutely no pollution of
union (specifically, Siberia). Japan, the
Separaling platinum from ot~r metals. an intricau science. the vats comes this
the environment or in :he recycling
' solution,' a rather
U.S. and the European Economic Complant. As I see it, we are a 21st century
With proper sleuthing behind, a man
blackish muck that is taken into the labmunity are utterly at their mercy. We
manufacturing
company in the continuof consider:~ble perseverance, talent
oratory for analysis of the levels of
see Rhodium 200 I, Inc. as a major con- ing quest for a safe, healthy environand honor began to reveal himself
PGMs (platinum group metals). The
tributor by recycling the PGMs from
ment today and in the future.
through interviews and innumerable
final product looks like fine charcoal
used conveners. We will not replace
While leaving the ranch after the
mone calls. One interview with recentsand. I didn 't expect to see platinum
either country for its supply but rather
interview, I noticed a variety of catalytly retired COB and President Edward
bars, so there was no disappointment
assist in the overall equation.
ic conveners being unloaded from a
Redlharnmer of Multi-Amp, a Dallasinvolved. The tour was complete so
IEBJ: Th date, is most recycling of
large, stakebodied truck. I could not
based corporation stood out from the
now questions were allowed? Alas, n01
PGMs done in foreign smelters?
help but wonder if my old '83 Buick
rest. According to Redlhammer, Peryet Pervais and I hopped into his Land
PERVAIS: Yes. Which means we
was
among them. As Mel had said
vais applied for a job with his company
Rover and headed up the mountain to
are constantly buying PGMs from for- (with that big smile on his face) :
many years ago. "He said all the right
Olief Joseph Lodge, a historic, massive
eign sources.
"Never forget, what is one man's junk
things and CllSWered all my questions
log building built in the early 1900s by
IEBJ: With new anti-pollution legis another man's fonune." Rhodium
correctly, but I did not think this Indian
the Ford family. Once setUed in the surislation requiring greater amounts of
2001,
Inc., looks like a product of its
was quite right for the pooition. I place prisingly cozy atmosphere of the thiny- platinum to be used in each car along
time. 6
my not hiring Mel as one of my biggest
seven foot high, 60'x 30' great room,
with the European demand for platmistakes. Although my company was
we (at last) had the moments to coninurn-based auto catalystS soaring, yet a
one of the most profitable and largest in clude the interview.
finite amount of the metal available,
the field of servicing and supplying
IEBJ: 'Environmentally friendly' is
what do you foresee as an answer to
nuclear power plants, Mel went on to
a prominent buzzword these days. You
increasing need versus current supply?
start his own company in competition claim to have a process that fits well in
PERVAIS: There are enough platwith us. In a relatively short time, he
today's concern for clean manufacturinurn supplies to accomplish the air
was operating a fifty-million dollar coring. How does your system compare to
quality cleanup legislated over the next
poration. And you ask if I know Mel
recovering Platinum Group Metals
10 years. Since there are no known
Pervais?''
(PGMs) versus the smelter process?
replacements for platinum as a catalyst,
I no soooer saepped into Mr. Pervais'
PERVAIS: The two processes are
it brings the art of recycling imo playmain office wben I was taken in hand
completely different Smelters utilize
not only PGMs but other minerals as
TM world's largest plalinwn mine?
by bim, set down and educated by
large, furnace-burning fuels for melting
well.

T.
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A Water Strategy for California in the 1990s
Available water supplies are
actually declining, due to
everal months ago,
newly enacted environmental
California's sevenregulations which dictate how
year drought offimuch water can be designated
cially ended, and not a
for what usc. and when.
moment too soon In
At the same time, demand
1992 alone, California's
for water is still rising due to
farming, forestry, fish- ,______
the state's rapid population
cries, and tourism industries laid off
growth---an estimated 650,000 new
numerous employees and lost milresidents in 1992, bringing Califorlions of dollars because of the
nia's population to 32 million.
drought, thereby impa1ring the
Given this gap between supply
state's ability to recover from its
and demand, how can Californians
current cconom1c recession.
not only provide sufficient water for
The environmental damage was
the state's residents, agriculture,
and industry but also assure adeequally severe. Millions of droughtweakencd trees died in the Sierra
quate protection for the environNevada, and salmon were signifiment?
cantly affected in the Sacramento
Let me recommend a three-pan
Delta. Throughout the Inland
strategy, based on water conservaEmplre, agriculture businesses suftion and reclamation, voluntary
fered and dry, brittle grass sparked
transfers of supplies, and developcountless brush fires.
ment of additional sources. This
Although this winter's storms
program will strike a fair balance
between the needs of all users, and
filled the state's reservoirs and
replenished the Sierra snowpack,
all Califom1ans will share the sacriwater shortages could become a
fice and benefits of securing water
permanent fact of life in Cali fomia
resources for the future.
and especially throughout the
First, Californians must continue
Inland Empire.
to suppon water conservation and
By Gary M Cusumano

S

reclamation measures . At the State
Capitol, Governor Wilson dramatically emphasized this approach
when he officially announced the
end of the drought. Climbing a step

In a typical year, our
state's rivers and streams
receive approximately 75
million acre feet of water.
Of that amount, one third
goes to metropolitan
users, agriculture, and
Industry. One third is
devoted to environmental
purposes. And one third
flows directly into the
ocean.
ladder, he removed the sign over
the door of the State Drought In.formation Center and installed a new
one: State Water Conservation Center.
Across the state, agricultural
users have boosted their water efficiency by planting less thirsty plant
varieties, leveling their land more

precisely with lasers, mstalling drip
irrigation systems, using soli probes
to measure ground moisture more
accurately, and implemcntmg a
variety of water recycling programs.
.MJny bu~incsses have looked
beyond familiar water-conserving
measures like the installation of
timed faucets or low-flow toilets.
and they have instituted innovative
strategies. High-tech firms have
installed water recycling systems
for manufacturing of electronics
components and metal finishes
Other firms have used treated waste
water in their air conditioning systems and air scrubbers.
Most residential users remain
committed to conservation. A year
ago, the city of Los Angeles cancelled its mandatory rationing program. Today, local residents still
use 15% to 20% less water than
they d1d before that program and
throughout Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties, the same
rings true.
As a second step in a water strategy, Californians must encourage
Plens~ Se~ Pag~ 45

Riverside Medical Clinic Finds Ecology to be Profitable
By. Roger A Olney, Directe>r of \falerials Management/Purchasing, Riverstde Medical Clinic

hen we think of ecological 1ssucs, we are
inclined to think first of
costs involved. We hear of regulated or restricted usc of landfill and
automatically begin mentally calculating our increased trash removal
costs which continues to escalate
armually at an alarming rate.
Everyone realizes that recycling
is good for ecology but when recycling is mentioned, our first
thoughts arc of cost of manpower
and equipment required fo r recycling.
Re searc he rs tell us that each
office employee generates one-half
pound of recyclable paper per day.
They also say that manufacturing
one ton of new paper requires 127
trees and 380 ga ll o ns of oi l.
Through Riverside Medical Clinic's
Materials and Standardization Committee, quick calculations revealed
that Riverside Medical Clinic could

W

save 561 trees and 12,548 gallons
of oil annually by recycling.
What will this conservation
effort cost? Nothing! In fact, it
pays. Recyclers will provide bins
free of charge for recyclable materials. What little time that is required
to separate trash from recyclables at
the generation source is more than
rccom pen sed by revenues dcri ved
from sale of recycled goods.
This brings us to the real source
of revenue, trash removal. All businesses have at least one, three-yard
tr.Jsh bin-many have three or four.
Riverside Medical Clinic had 13.
Taking a hard look at your trash tipping fees will evoke mixed emotions. You will be appalled by what
you are spending, surprised at what
you can do about it, and amazed by
the savings.
With natural resources dwindling
and landfills burgeoning, and facing
a mandated fifty percent reduction
in landfill usage by 1995, Riverside
Medical Clinic decided to do something about it.

Riverside Medical Clinic recently instituted a recycling and trash
reduction program. RMC was able
to eliminate II of the 13 trash bins.
More importantly, two recycling
bins and two trash compactors were
added. In the case of Riverside
Medical Clinic, savings from tipping fees will pay for necessary
equipment in less than nine months.
Money from the sale of recyclablcs,
plus a ponion of tipping fcc sav-

II

ings, is returned to the employees in
the form of supponing events such
as company picnics, Christmas partics, etc.
This proves to be a nice incentive
for RMC employees to vigorously
support the program. Best of all,
Riverside Medical Clinic employees arc saving 561 trees. 12,548
gallons of oil, and are putting 90%
less volume in landfi lis each year. fl.

LBGHTONAND~~n$

Complete Geoenvironmental Services

Site Assessment
to
Remediation

Committed people
working together with you
to develop
cost-effective solutions.
Contact Mr. Hc:lurnwl Makanochl, Managing ~ or
Dr. Hedy Abec:l, Drectlor t:JI Ren oedlatloo I Servicee
V:¥1 Atlanta Avenue, &.a-1 , RIYeralde, CA e2507
Tel: (909) 788-5800
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Political Storm Clouds Over Rancho Mirage
and quickly tcrninate Hams, v.ho
had been a thorn in the sides of several of us new members after he kept
telling them that they couldn't legal!) take the political actions they
wanted to. Harris was particularly
adam;mt about the legality of council
actions in relation to Measure v.
"It was my obligation to sec that
(the citizens') rights were protected
and the public trust was preserved.

ConJi~d From

The council's perception that I
worked for them wa.~ mcorrect," said
Hams
Thc council spent a large ponion
of public funds to investigate \leasure V which was writlcn to protect
the mountain areas from development. The measure was designed to
stop any developer from getting new
approvals or changing e)(isting
approvals without a two-thirds

Page 3

majority vote by the citizens of Ran·
cho \1irage
"I drafted \Ieasure V for the citizcns. I didn't draft it for the lawyer
of Charles Hurwitz or for any
judge," said Harris. "I drafted it so
that a layperson could understand it.
There arc no magical lawyer words,
only simple English. and if you can't
read it and understand it, then you
can't understand English. It was a

cutting edge document "
The me -~urc was approved by
70% of the voters m July, 1992, hut
was rescinded by .1 3 to-2 votr of the
counctl shortly after Harris, who
drafted Measure V, warned the coun.
cil that they were acting illegally,
and that he was prepared to fight for
the measure.
"I was working for my client, the
city of Rancho Mirage, and if I felt
that the council was violating the
trust and obligations of the city, it
was my obligation to warn and
stop them," said Harris.
The council then hired outside
lawyers to fight the city's own
attorney and terminated Harris
weeks before he was to speak on
the Measure V issue in coun.
"Even though I felt (Harris)
was too dominating about telling
the council what they could and
couldn't do, nine times out of 10
he was right," said Gene Mueller,
(District 2 resident) president of
RAMPAC, former VP of finance
for Chrysler Corporation.
A third financial issue facing
the city is the $230,000 settlement
that the city council had to pay
Jean Harris for terminating him.
The city council was unable to
break his contract or those of the
city manager and city clerk.

The Eye of t he Storm
According to most Rancho
Mirage observers, Sybil Jaffy, one
Plense See Page 52

Tire Recycling
Firm Launched

E

nvi ronmental Recycling
Technologies Corporation,
a new fi rm, i n tends to
locally transform an environmental nightmare-used tires-into
c rumb rubber in R iverside's
Enterprise/Recycling Zone, then
sell the components for commer·
cial and industrial uses.
The firm projects recycling at
least one million tires per year,
after all zoning/permit and finan·
cial arrangements are finalized.
Founders Jerry D. Irion and
Joseph Peter Myers say the firm is
expected to create 15 to 25 jobs,
using state-of-the-an technology
and pollution-free equipment. A

Environmental
Resources
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Federal
E.•ecuthe branch: ;\atural Resourc.:s and Em ironment O.partment
(202) 720-7t7J
14th SL and Independence Ave. ':\W.• Washmgton,
DC20250
Formulate' environmmlAI and naturnl resource poliCie>.

Agricultural Research Sonlet (202) 720-3656
14th SL and lndcpcndcncc Ave. '< W., Washington,
DC20250
Provtdes information on pestiode regulauons.
En>ironmen~'ll Protection Agency (202) 260-4700
401 ~ St. S.w, Washmgton. DC 20460
Federnt agency charged Wtth tmplemenung and
enfomng envuunmenlAIIegislauoo.
• omce of Enforcement
Civil;
Criminal:
• Land Di<posal Re,;trlcUon<:
(.!02) 260-l770
• :"o"atlonal.\pproprlate Technology
.\ssl5UnceScnice:
(800)428-2525
• Tran<portatlon of Ha1.ardous
:'>lalerlab:
(800) 752-6367
• Solid Waste Information
Clearinghouse:
(800) 667-9424
·Chemical ReftrT111 C<nter:
(800) 262-8200
EPA Hot lines:
• Solid and Hazardous Waste and Superfund:
(800) 424-9346
·Chemical Emergency Preparedn""' Program:
(800) 535-moz
• Toxic Sub<tanru Control Act & Asbestos
lnfonnation/Referral:
(202) 554 1404
• .\sbestos in Schools:
(800) 835-6700
• Sal'e Drinking Water:
(800) 426-4791
• Stonn Water :'\PDF.S
Pennitting Hotline:
(703) 821-4660
• Wetlands Info:
(800) 832-n28
• 'iational Pesticide Tdecommunication<
:-.'et»ork:
(800) 858-7378
• Hazardous Waste :'>laterlals
Di•lsion:
(415)744-1730
• Superfund Amendment> and
Reauthorlt.atlon Act:
(800) 424-9346
En>lronmental Protection ,\gency
Regioo 9 (Coven CalifOITUa)
75 Ha"'thome SL. San Fr:111C15Co94105
• Public Inquiry:
(415)744-1500
• EPA Library:
(415)744-1510
• Offlct of Ht:alth and Emergency
Planning
(415)744-2100
• :"oallonal Response Center:
(&Xl) 424-8802
•Spllll'hone:
(415)744-2000
• Emergency Response Section:
(415)744 2293
• Olnct of Small Buslne5S Om bud!
penon:
(800) 368-5888
• Olllct of Health and Emergency
Planning:
(415)744-2100
• W~ Management Dll'blon:
(415)744-1730
Nallonal Oceanic and Abnosph..-lc
(202) 673-5122
Admlnlslradon
1825 CoMecticut Ave. N.W., Washington. DC
20235. Prolects wiJdlife and quality ol ocean watm,
monitors worldwide enviroomenlAI data.
Oecupallonal Safely and Health Adminlslrallon
(202) 523-8148
United States Deponment ol Labor. 200 ConSiltUIIOn
Ave. N.W., Washingtoo. DC 20210. Fonnuiates and
enJon:es wod;place safely regulatioo~
·San Dltgo District Offlct, 5675 Rufftn Road, Ste.
3JO,San Dicgo92t2J
(619)569-9071
Small Bll<lna.
Admlnlstrallon
(202) 205-6532
A5SUtant QUef Coun>d for Environmen~ 409 Third
St. SW, Washington, DC 20416. Advises small
businesses oo enviroomenlAI isstlCs.
Leglslallve branch: Senate
Energy and Nlllural Resources

Committee

(202) :!U-1971

OfflctofEmiroomental Ht:alth Hv.ard A<sess-

304 Mscn, US. Senate, Wa<lungtoo, OC 20510

ment

S.nate Committee on Fmlmnm<nt and
Public Work.<, Sulx'>mmittt"e on
Emironmtntal Prot..:tiun
(202) lU-6176
458 Mscn. U.S Senate, Wa<hingtoo. OC 20510
House Ene"!U' and Cnmmtrce Committee,
Subcommittee on Health/
En>lronment
(202) lli-4951
2415 Rayburn, U.S House of Reprcsentattves,
Washmgton, DC 20515
En>lronmental & Energy Study
Conference
(202) 226..3300
U.S Congress
H2-515 Ford House Office Bwldtng
Washmgton, DC 20515

601 '..;7th St., PO. Box 9427l2,Sacruncntc 9-1234
7320. Assc=. human health risk ol cbenucals m the

Stale of California
Etecutl>e branch: California En•lronmental

Protection .\gency (Cal-EPA)
555 Capttol \1all. Ste 235
Sacramento95814
(9t6)445-3&46
'..;c..,ly fonned state agency that oversee• enVlTOI\menLll pn:u<tton and enVU1lrullOntAI health and safety ISSU<S.
Air Resuurces Board
(916) 4-15-438.3
t102Q.St
Sacramento 95814
Set> state pobey and gwdehne• for arr quahty.
Water Resources Contn>llloard (9t6) 657-®ll
901 P SL
Sacramento 95814
\1ailing address:
PO Box 100
Sacramento 95801
Set> water quahly oontrol po!Jey and standards.
Integrated Waste \lanagement
lloard
(916) 255-2200
8800 Cal Center Dr.
Sacramento 95826
Regulates cfupos:ll of non-h3.1.ardouS
wastes.

California Occupational Safely and Health
Administration (Cai-OSH.\)
(415) 70J-l721
455 Golden Gate Ave., B Roor
San Francisco94102
Enforres California SaJcty and Health Code.
• Asbestos and Carcinogen
t:ruc
(415) 703-5501
• Publicaooos:
(415)737-2731
• Rcgulauons:
(415)2446611
Cal-OSHA Consultation
Ollke
(2t3) 861-9993
8535 E. Laurence Rd., Ste. 200. Do"'ney 90240
Provides free, OOSJte informatioo oo latest "'mplace
safety regulauon~
Cal-OSHA Enforcement
Of!1ce
(714) 939-0145
2100 E. Katella Ave, Ste. 140, Anabcun92806
Handles all local complamts, onspecuons and
enforcanenL
Department of Toxic Substances Contn>l Dhlllon
(916) 323-2913
P 0. Box 806, Sacramento 95812
Agency charged with enforcing many ol the toxic
substance regulauons tn the state.
• PubUc lnformallon:
(9t6) 322006
• Allemallve Technology
Dlvl<lon:
(916)324-1807
Publishes infonnation booklets on hazanlous waste
regulalicm and control technologies.
Department o( Waur
Resources
(916) 445-9248
P.O. Box 942836. Sacramento 94236
~anages the statc•s water resources and ensures
drinking W3ler safety.
California Coastal
Commission
(4t5) 904-5200
45 Fremont SL. Ste. 2000, San Francisco 94105
Responsible for prott:c~~oo of the coostline.
Hazardous Waste Reduction Loan
Program
(9t 6) 445-6753
Offtce ol Small Business, Depenmenl ol Commcn:e,
SO I K St.. Ste. 1600, Sacramento 95814. Administen fund• for local progl3111S aimed at teclmologies
and plAns to reduce huardou• waste in the workplace.

envummcnL

State Lands Commb,lon
(916) 322 7777
1807 13th SL, Sacramento 95814 Adsrurustcn navtgable waterways. odeLmds and vacant S<;hool SJte>.
t:nderground Storage Tank
Loan Program
(916) 324-9325
or (916) 324 9879
1121 LSt., Sacramento 95814. Administm loan program for ownc" of underground fuel SIOr.lge tanks.
State Legislature:
The follOWing lisungs arc located at: Sute Capool,
Sacramento95814
• Senate Todcs and Public Safety \1anagement
Committee, Room 20SO
(916) 324-0li94
• t\sliembly ;\atural Resoo~ Committee.
Room 2136
(916) 445-9367
• .\ssembly En>lronmental Safety and To•lc
\laterlals Committee, Room 4146(916) 445-0991
Local
Cily of Ontario
• Recycling DrvtSIOO
(909) 391 2507
City of Rh""lde
• Public t: ubties
Water and Energy Con,;crvattoo (909) 782-5485
City of Fonlana
• Household Hazardous Waste
(909) 350-7600
• Recycling
(909) 350-7600
County of Los Angeles
• Agrirullllnll Cornnussioncr's Office:
Pest Prevention
(818) 575-5471
Noxious Weeds/Pests
(818) 575-5461
• Health Services Dept.
EnVU'OMlCIIIAI ~anagement
(909) 620-3461
San Bernardino Coonty
• Agnrullllnll Comrrussioner's Office:
Pesticide Enfoo:ement (To:ucs,
poDuuoo)
(909) 590-5230
• Air Pollution Conuol Disrnct
{Htgb Descn)
(619)243-8920
• Agnrullllnll Cooperative Extension
(909)387-2171
• Envuonmental Health Services
Insect and Rodent Veetor Control (909) 391-7570
Water-Waste Watcr-Gtoond Water Polluuoo
(909) 387-1666
EnvironmentAl Health Foundauoo (909) 387-4639
Hazanlous ~atenal EroCTJleney Reo;ponsc
(909) 387-4631
Household Waste CoOeeuoo U:ntcr
(909) 387-4629
• Foresuy and lire Warden Dept.
lire Prevention
(909) 881-6920
'\atur.U Resowa: \1anagoment
(909) 881-6956
·Solid Wase :'vlanagement Depanment
Recycling Dr VISion
(909) 386-8722
Educanon
(90'1) 386-87 t3
County of Rl>erside
• Agrirullllnll Commi5Sioner's Office
(909) 275.)(XX)
• Fish and Game Comrrussioo
(909)275-4310
• Health Deporunent
Insea and Rodent Cootrol
(909) 358-5172
Hazanlous Material•
(909) 358-5055
• Was~e Managanent Dept.

Recycling

(909)785.(,081'

Rtsoun:e Consenadon Districts
{Natunl Rosa= Managanent and Edocalioo)

Inland &npire West
East Valley
~ojave Desert
Rivmide,Corona

Coac!JeDa Valley
Elsinoo: :'vtwnet.a-An.za

(90'1)987-0622
(909) 792-3762
(619) 242-2906
(909) 683-7691
(619) 347-7658

(909)6n.9182
San Jacmto Basin
(909) 683 7691
South Coast Air Quality ~lllll!lftllent Di<lrlct
lnfonnatioo
(800) 242-4666
Air PoDution Canplainu
(909) 872-«XXl

San Bemardno County So8d Waste Task
Force Dalegalls
01)' of Addanlo

Mary L Scarpa. Mayor

PO Box IO,Adebnto,CA92301 (619)246-&421
T""n of Apple Valley
Ka!hy ::CVJS, Mayor
17227 UnD.lry Pl.mt Rd.. Apple
Valley. CA 92307
(~ 19) 240-0780
City or Bar<~ ow
Jtm Warren, Councilmember
220 East \1ount.un View, Barstow, CA 92311
(619) 256-3531
City of Big Bear Lake
Borinie Robens. Counolmcmber
P.O. Box 2800. Btg Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 366-583 I
City of Chino
DLl!le Erwtn. Councilmember
P.O. Box 667. Cluno. CA 91708-0667
(909) 591 91\02
City of Chino Hills
James Thalman, :'vlayor
2001 Grand Ave.• Ouno Hills, CA 9170'1
(909) 590-1511
City of Colton
Betty L Cook, Councilmember
650 \'orth LaCadena Dr. Coltoo, CA 92324
(909) 370-5051
City of Fonlana
David Eshleman, Councilmember
P.O. BOJ< 518. Footana. CA 92335 (909) 350-7601
City of Grand Terrace
Byron .'vl~. \1.ayor
22796 Banoo Rd., Grand Tcm~<e, CA 92324
(909) 827 6621
City of Hesperia
M. Val Sheam. Councilmember
P 0. Box 407<XXJ, Hesperia. CA 92340-7<XXJ
(6t9) 947-I<XXJ
City of Highland
Laune TuOy-Payne. Councilmember
26985 Baseline, Ste. A, Hlgblmd. CA 92346
(909) 86-l-6861
City of Lorna Linda
Aoyd Petmen, Councilmember
25541 Bartat Rd., Lorna lmda. CA 92354
(909) 796-2531
City of \lontclair
Lany Rluneban, .'vlayor
P.O. Box 2308. \1ontclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-857 t
Cityof:-.'eedies
am, Chnstensen, Councilmember
PO Box887,1\eedles.CA92363 (619)326-2113
City of Ontario
Gus l Skropos•.'vlayor ProTem
303 East "B" St., Ontario. CA 91764
(909)467-2711
Clly of Rialto
Sam V. Curtis, Councilmember
150 Sowh Palm, Riaho. CA 92376 (909) 820-2525
Chy of San Bemanllno
'iOO!le ~. Councilmember
300 NMb "D" St.. Son Benwdino, CA 92418
(909) 384-.5068
City o('l'tftnlynme hbs
lesler Krushal, Mayor
P.O. Box 995. T_,tynine PUns. CA '12277
(619) 367~799
City o( Upland
Elizobelh McDmougb. Comalmember
P.O. Box 4ti0, Upland. CA 9t785 (909) 982-1352
City o( Vlclonllle
Te:ny E Uldwell. Counalrnember
14343 Civic: Dr., VicuwviiJe. CA 92392
(6t9) 955-SIXXl
City o(Yucaipa
Guy R. Pins. Councilmember (SWAT Vice Chairpmon)

34!72 Yucaipa Blvd., YUC31pa. CA 92399
(909) 797-2489
T010n of Yucca VaHey
Marge Croutcr. Councilmember
57090 Twentynine Palms Hghwy. Yucn VaUey,
CA 922&4
(6t9) 369 7207

The Inland Empire W'"-Sf Ruowce
COIIServtUion District CONribllled to the
Compilalims ofthe list
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Local Government Recycling
Contacts
_
City of Adelanto (619) 246-2300
Town of Apple Valley
(619) 240-751 3
Jim Sophy
City of Barstow
John Brand
(619)256-3531
x277
City of Big Bear Lake
(909) 866-5831
Don Veith
City of Chino
Marcia Godwin
(909) 627-7577
x402
City of Chino Hills
Nancy Ried
(909) 590-1511
x232
City of Colton
Helen Cortez
(909) 370-6132
City of Fontana
(909) 350-6631
Ken Jeske
City of Grand Terrace
(909) 824-6621
Randy Artstine
City of Hesperia
KenHubler
(619)947-1000
City of Highland
(909) 864-6861
Larry Williams
City of Lorna Linda
(909) 799-2816
Greta Mendoza

City of Montclair
Antoincne Foti
(909) 626-8571
City of Needles
Harry Harvey
(619) 326-211 3
City of Ontario
Mark Sorenson
(909) 391 -2507
City of Rancho Cucamonga
(909) 989-1851
City of Redlands
Michael Huffstuller (909) 798-7529
City of Rialto
Elaine Newman
(909) 421-7221
City of San Bernardino
Kevin Barnes
(909) 384-5053
City of Twentynine Palms
City Hall
(619) 367-6799
City of Upland
Howard Morris
(909) 982-1352
City of Victorville
Public Works
(619) 955-5000
City of Yucaipa
JohnMcMains
(909)797-2489
Town of Yucca Valley
Sue Tsuda
(619) 369-7207
San Bernardino County
Rex Richardson
(909) 386-8710

UCR Extension Offers Environmental Education Programs
and Solutions to Regulatory Compliance Problems

P:

ople go into business to stay in
usiness. Regulatory burdens and
the increasing amount of paper work
and business expense that it requires makes
it mcumbent upon business to make both
sound environmental decisions and wise
selection of environmental com1Illlies. For
almost 10 years, University Extension, University of California, Riverside, has been
the regional leader in environmental education to government and industry throughout
the Inland Empire. VCR Extension has
served more than 12,500 students in compliance classes, requiring !raining, and
career development programs such as the
Certificates in Hazardous Materials Management, Air Quality Management, and
Watplace Health and Safety Management..
Ignoraoce can be costly as it leads to illconceived solutions and poor choices.
VCR Extension's Programs in Environmental Management (PEM) seek to provide businesses, agency personnel, and
individuals with a broad and integrated
undersraroing of rovirorunental issues and
the problems facing the citizens of the
Inland Empire. Environmental problems
an: almost always complex tedvlically and
often involve the political and social arenas.
In its longer courses of study, Extension
auempiS to develop the management skills
and environmental dccision-ma.lcing polelltial of individuals. In this sense, most PEM
courses will not merely offer uaining or a

knowledge of how to comply with the most
recent set of regulations, but also will
anempt to integrate understanding of regulations, science and teclmology and political and social dynamics.
As business looks for cost-effective and
convenient ways to manage the delivery of
environmen!al education to employees, onsire training becomes more and more artractive. VCR Extension works with individual
businesses to create customized programs
to meet specific needs. Exrcnsion can provide certificate programs, a planned,
sequential series of courses that focus on a
particular topic, as well as emergency
response training, hazardous waste handler
training, hazardous matcrial~aste transportation training and other state and federally mandated training entirely at the business worlq>lace.
UCR Extension imtructm an: environment professionals who recognize business
as a valuable, legitimate necessary part of
the greater society. 'Ilry share thcir philosDPlY that rovironmental inreresrs and sound
business decisions arc intertwined. This
integration of cm:em and judgement leads
to fmancial success in the long-tenn. 1:1
John W. Kindsclry, UCR Extmricn DirecJCr if
Ncxural Sciencts and EnvironmenJtJJ M11111lge·
melt is availllble at (909) 787-5804, ex!. 1618,
to discuss huw Extension's PFM programs Ci11l
best mtt!llhe 1Uds ifbusiness.

Graduate Find a Job
By Doreen De/lc

en I think of college
raduates breaking into
the job market, wide-eyed
and excited, I can't help to reflect
back to the things that I looked for in
a company and why I choose to work
for AppleOnc Employment Services.
In their brochure "Planning Your
Future," there was a quotation that
drew me to them like a magnet, ' The
most important clement in achieving
our growth goal is to provide equally
goal-oriented individuals with the
opportunity to become professionally
trained in all aspects of their work
and to achieve a highly successful
career.
"The most important element in
achieving our growth goal is to provide equally goal-oriented individuals
with the opportunity...," this is the
key! No maner what field of employment you arc desiring, if you do not
work with a company that will provide you the growth to succeed, you
will fail.

n

. In today's job market, it is very
tmportant to make goals and to stay
focused on these goals. You have to
be a cut-above all the rest to be
noticed and considered for full-time
hire. Hiring costs have skyrocketed
over the last 10 years. Many companies hav e turned to te mporary
employment agencies such as
AppleOnc fo r th is reason alone.
Today for you to get considered for a
job, you first have to show them what
you have to offer and what benefit
they will receive by hiring you .
Believe me when I tell you that you
have a lot of competition out there!
Your diploma is very important,
but just as important is the sacrifices
that you made to receive your diploma. Companies want to know what
you arc made of and what I mean by
sacrifices arc ... Did you hold-down a
full-time job while going to
school? ... Did you seek employment
in the field of industry you wish to
work in? ... and if not, did you !cam
something from each job that you
Please See Page 25

Environmental
Compliance Solutions!

-

~

VCR
- HE :· i·< r, lK\: i i·A.DER N B . ISI~ESS E: : , '!\ · . lN AI'< I ";"~lAIN IN

offers environmental education and trammg at the UCR Extension
Center, conven ient off·Site locations or at your place of busmess.

•Compliance Seminars • Health and Safety Required T rammg
•Cemficate in Ha:ardous Matcnals Management
'~
•Cemf~tate m A1r Quality Management •Short Courses
~ ~
•Cemficate m Workplace Health dnd Safety Management
~
~
O>st effecuve, convement and cU>tom1zed programs to SUit the needs of md1v1dual busmesses.

.

Find out how we can help you meet the
enVIronmental challenges of the future.
To d1scuss UCR Extension's Programs m
Envtronmental Management, call Jon W. Kindschy,
-.
(909) 787-5804, ext. 1618.
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Business and Education Forming Partnerships for the
Future
t was the best of times, it was the
worst of times. When Charles
Dickens wrote this phrase, he
wasn't referring to business and education, but It certainly does tell the
story for these two entities in the
1990s.
While both business and education arc suffering the slings and
arrows of the outrageous fortune of
the state's economy, they are both
learning to adapt to the changing
financial climate and, in a lot of
respect~. becoming better for it.
What the tough economy has
forced these two bodies to do is
come together in a partnership where
they can both lend their respective
resources to each other and mutually
benefit from them.
As it became clear that the current
economic crisis would effect both
businesses and state-funded organizations like colleges and universities
well into the Iauer half of the '90s,
educational partnerships were somewhat of an inspiration born out of
desperation.
"We 're going to need to identify
ways that businesses and schools can
get together on a long-term basis,"
said Jonathan Palmer, director of
corporate relations with the Peter F.
Drucker Management School at
Oarcmont University.
Business and educational partnerships work as a two-way street with
a number of different ways that the
two entities can benefit.

I

Internships
One method that has proven successful for businesses for a number
of years can be particularly helpful
in today's economy.
Internships traditionally provide a
company or corporation with a
trained, well-educated individual to
use at their disposal. In tum, the
company provides this individual,
usually a student, with the experience and training necessary to further their career goals.
The company benefits by receiving a worker without having to pay
much salary, if any at all, and the
individual benefits by gaining educational credits and experience.
Some schools like the University
of California at Riverside, have
developed very detailed internship
programs and worked with corpora-

tions like General Motors.
Currcnlly, UCR has established a
partne rship with GM whereby 30
graduate and undergraduate students
arc placed as interns for the corporation in a completely student-run
advertising agency.
The students arc provided with a
budget for gathering research, conducting surveys and developing an
advertising strategy for a print and
radio advertising campaign.
'This type of experiential learning
is really important to back up what
everyone has learned in the classroom," said Walter Henry, program
supervisor with the UCR Graduate
School of Management "This is
supplementary to what they learn in
the classroom. This adds real world,
hands-on get your hands dirty type
oflcaming."
In the past, UCR has worked with
other large firms like Apple Computer on sim1lar projects.

Teaching Partnerships
Another particularly successful
means through which colleges and
universities have benefited from
business involvement is through
teaching partnerships.
Teaching partnerships work by
having local business individuals
and community leaders donate the1r
time to teach one class a semester or
to give seminars or lectures on their
areas of expertise.
This saves universities from
stretching their already overburdened faculty and allows students to
benefit from first-hand bus iness
experience.
Businesses have recognized higher education 's need for assistance
and have tried to help the schools in
ways that cost no money but give
invaluable services.

Educational Research
Centers
In return for the experience and
time commitments given by professionals to colleges, the schools have
contributed a number of things to
the business community.
The main commodity offered by
schools, other than educated individuals, is research and expertise. Some
universities have harnessed these
resources and made them available

to the business community at minimal costs.
Chaffey College established its
Center for Economic Development
in Ontario for just such a reason.
The center provides businesses
with a wide range of services,
according to Bob Pile, the center's
director.
"Our whole purpose is to reach
out into the business community,
from the college and provide help to
them in whatever area they need it,"
sa1d Pile.
Among the serviCes provided by
the center arc low-cost worker
assessment and training recommendations, business models and plans
for economic development.
According to Pile, the center's list
of clients runs the gamut from manufacturing to developing.
"We're out there teaching Total
Quality Management, supervisiOn
and so on--thmgs that arc valuable
to any business," said Pile. "And all
we charge is enough to recover our
expenses and keep the Center

going."
By providing business with valuable services, keeping university
personnel employed and being completely self-sufficient, operations
like the one run at Chaffcy College
arc able to give back to the business
community while strengthening the
image of the college.
While business and educational
cooperation has always existed, now
it is becoming a necessity. Both partics in this relationship arc learning
to adjust to the new, less friendly
economic outlook.
Unfortunately, however, accord·
ing to Palmer, schools and businesses still arc not reaching the full
potential of forming partnerships
"I'm really not sure that business has
taken advantage of what is available
to them to the full extent ... education can provide a new, fresh oullook
on business situauons that they
(busmcsses) m1ght be overlooking,''
said Palmer. "There 1s tremendous
potential synergy for business and
education." 1:1

Helping The College
Graduate Find A Job
ConJinued From Pagt 24

were employed? Bottom-line, were
you determined, self-motivated ,
enthusiastic. willing to learn and dedicated to excel!
Employers arc looking for people
with I ) The right attitude. 2) A willingness to learn. 3) An inquiring
mind. 4) Genuine enthusiasm. 5) A
burning desire to achieve.
The president/owner of ApplcOnc,
Bernie Howroyd, gives us this
thought, "To reach a career goal, ask
yourself these questions: I. Where
am I now? 2. Where do I want to be?
3. What must I do to get there? I
would like to add one more question:
Whom do I ask for help?"
ApplcOne publishes an annual
wage, salary and benefit survey that
incorporates over 500,000 companies
throughout California. This employment tool can benefit you by helping
you to focus on the types of industries that could assist you in your
choice of a job career. The survey is
composed by geographical regions.
Salaries and benefits are often effect·
ed by the geographical location of the

company. To receive more information regardi ng this survey, contact
any of our Inland Empire ApplcOnc
branches.
Stay sharp, stay busy and don't get
lazy. When you arc reading the want
ads, make sure that you take the time
to read all of the newspaper. There
arc many leads throughout the paper
that will direct you to companies that
arc seeking highly qualified employees.
Do an in-depth study on companies where you have an employment
interest. Go to the library, Lalk with
people who arc employed at the company, or talk with their competition.
I interview hundreds of people a
year. The applicant that has taken the
time to find out about AppleOnc,
prior to the interview, has already
shown me that they arc a truly motivated individual and that they want to
excel. This is the type of employee
that I want to hire.
Doreen Dell: is the Inlarui Empire's
regiol1lll vice president for AppleOne
Employ~nt Service.
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TQM in Education: A Great Old Idea
By Son;a Marchanti

Director, Regwnal Business Assistance
Ce111er, College ofthe Descn

tal Quality Management-It IS
lhc best of systems, it IS the worst
of systemS (apologies to Dickens).
The TQM landscape IS abla?.c With bnlliant succcsscs, abject failures, and organizations experiencing either TQM gastric distress or growing paUlS. Organizations in the pnvate sector which have a
deep, abiding top management commitment to TQM and which have incorporated their busmcss and strategic plans into
their TQM frame\\Ork generally have
e~pcncnced grc.1ter 1mplementauon success and remam focused on sustaining
process Improvement. However, firms
which have not had the necessary ongomg executive comnuurent and which
have not incorporated planning into theJI
TQM initiauves have had much less success. In f<d, these failures are so glaring
as to cause many companies to dismiss
TQM out of hand as another management
"flavor of the month" program.
Given the time-<:Onsuming, strenuous
e!Tons needed to implement and sustain
continuous improvement m pnvatc sector
organizations, one can imagine the difficulty of Implementing change of such
major proportions in public educauon.
There arc, however, a few noteworthy
success stories of TQ:-..1 bemg implemented m public education. Two of these successes arc Fox Valley Techmcal College
in Abclton. Wisconsm and RIO Salado
Commumty College in PhocnL~. Arizona.
The transformational process at Fox Val-

Icy took nearly seven years. Rio Salado
went through an equally trying and difficult process for three years. Both of these
in'titutions were successful because of the
dedication, commitment, and conunuously active paruc1paUon of thcJI chief cxecuuves, \\1thout \\hich it is highly unlikely
either insutution would have prcvaJlcd.
Public cducauon, especially in California, can best be described as bureaucracy
driven, regulation infatuated, micromanaged, and over-controlled. Thus, It 1sn't
surprismg that our public educational
insuruuons (K-12 and post-secondary) arc
stuluficd, inefficient, and m1rcd m an
atmosphere of pervasive cnnut. There
seems to be no sun-setting of federal, state
and local regulations m1p0scd upon pulr
lie educational institutions. Rather, the
patchwork quilt of regulation, control, and
strangling bureaucracy conunucs to grow
unchecked, untamed, and unrevicwcd.
Top management m educauon (pnnc1pals,
campus presidents and chancellors) arc
treated as if they are incompetents at
worst or docile children at best. For
example, the fa::t that institutions have little fleXJbJhty to change allocated budget
line Hems to meet emerging needs and
changing Urnes IS glanng testimony to the
ab1ding faJth by governing boards, legislatures, and regulators in "The Moses
Syndrome." This syndrome, Stmply swtcd, says "If it is \1-Tittcn, 1t must be true."
Put anything in black a11d whuc on paper
and very few people will challenge 1t, no
matter how Illogical, inane, tdJotic,
untruthful, fallacious, irrelevant, or outof-<late. The antidote to 'The Moses Syndrome" 1s "challenge the assumptions-

head up these campuses do not have a
very enviable position.
The men at the helm of two of the
state run universities in the Inland
Empire, Cal Poly Pomona and UC
Riverside, walked mto their positions
within the past year right at lhc beginning of the storm
Raymond L. Orbach
Dr. Roberr Suzuki
For UCR Chancellor Raymond
past three years have oot been
Orbach, who became the university's
particularly kind to state run unisixth chancellor last year, the last 12
rsities in California In fact, it's
months have proven to be difficult, yet,
probably safe to say that the '90s have
he believes that thing.\ can only get beuer.
been among the worst decades for the
"I am an incurable optimist, I believe
state's higher education system since it
we've bottomed out, it (budgets) can't
was established.
get any worse," said Orbach. 'The urtiWith budget cuts and tuition hikes
vcrsity budgets have already been cut to
chipping away at the stability of the Unithe point that we arc seriously in jeopversity of California and California State
ardy. I believe that we arc in an anea of
stability."
University systems, the individuals who

TI

just because 1t is wrincn 1t isn't neccssanly so---ascertain the facts." Today we give
lip service to this key educational idea by
calling it critical thinkmg, but "e don't
pracucc JL Earlier in America, we called it
common sense. TQM 1s nothing more or
less than common sense. In a simplistic
way, TQ~I mtes that those most farmliar
with the work to be done arc those
accomplishing the task. The current
phrase, "employee cmpowem1ent," simply means lettJng employees usc thCJr
own rmnds, skills, and talents 10 solve
problem~ in their own workplace environment This unfettered, trusting approach is
frightening to over-regulating educationaliSt\, legislators, and bureaucrats. Further, the assumpuons on fom1ula fmding
need to be challenged as these arc anuquated and no longer relevant These old
funding fom1ulas as well as current regulations sin1pl y measure input, not output,
or quality of instruction, or achievement
of learning objccuvcs by the students.
Somehow, student retention and measurable lcarrung performance have been lost
m the bureaucracy. TQ:-.1 rcqwrcs performance measurement as a key principle for
conunuous improvement of processes.
Assessment of student lcarmng outcomes
as measured agamst lcammg objectives
should provide cducauonal institutions
with a similar guiding principle. TQ'..1
focuses also on "customer sausfaction" or
IS "customer-<In vcn" for both external and
mtcmal customers. Only a very few educational irt\titutions can define thc1r "customers." TQM tools and techniques,
when understood and applied correctly,
can help cducauonal mstitutions define

Thus far, Orbach's key to helping his
urtiversity survive the budget crunch has
been "reorganization" and "restructuring"
of lhc sclxx>l's mission and its goals.
"I see this as a time of dcfming very
specifically what future programs we'd
like to see flourish in the future. We will
then nunure lhc programs we sec going
toward the future," said Orbach.
UCR ts in a period of transition and
the most difficult thing to do will be to
hold the students, faculty, staff and
administration together during this time,
added Orbach.
The fiber that Orbach is looking to
hold his school together is community
spirit, some!hing that appears to be more
difficult to hold on to for Robert Suzuki,
Cal Poly Pomona's president
When Suzuki was inaugurated in
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COMMENTAR
their "customers." Clearly, their most
in1portant customer is their students. How
insututions identify the remainder of their
"customers" represents a good pmcticaJ
exercise m the application of TQ:-.1 theory
and concepl\. The results w1ll illurmnate,
trouble, challenge, and evoke the need for
a change or framework (called a
par;JtJigm shift m TQ\1 jargon) as a lirst
step in conunuous process unprovemcnt.
As long as public schools {K-12) aJ1d
post-secondary UlStJtuuons must comply
w1th a confusing welter of needlessly
complex regulations, wh1ch are not
reviewed for contemporary Umeliness aJ1d
applicability, public educauonal systems
w1ll continue to founder, students will be
ill-served, and public tax dollars w1ll continue to buy "substandard education."
Peter Drucker saJd that most people m
orgamzauons arc focused on "domg
things right"-not "doing the nght
things." Adrrumstrators h1de behind all of
the regulations to make sure that thelf faculty and stalT do thing> nghL Let us focus,
rather, on domg the nght things. Let us
treat our educational admimstrators a11u
faculty as 1f they arc adult human bcmgs,
who arc able to fmd solutions, and let llS
get on \\1th the cnucal rmss1ons of teaching and lcammg. If we could bcgm to
treat our educators as thoughtful adults,
implemcnung TQM or any other conunuous process Improvement philosophy
would be relatively e<tsy. However, TQ\1
m contemporary public cduc;won is more
akm to Sisyphus m the mfcmo. Can TQ:'-.1
be implemented successfully m pubiK
education' The jury 1s out. ~

April of 1992, he inherited a number of
fiscal problems thanks to the recession;
however, since then, Suzuki has been facing problems of a more direct nature.
Within the past month, allegations
have surfaced that Suzuki has mismanaged the university's already stramcd
budget and used his influence to obtain
high paying jobs on campus for his personal friends.
These allegations have prompted
Suzuki to call for an ouL\idc mvesugation
of his actions from the Cal State Chancel·
lor's office.
Although Suzuki denied to be interviewed, officials from the college have
been quoted as indicating that they wish
to get the investigation over, clear Suzuki
and get on with the business of running
the urtivcrsity. t.

Glut of MBAs Creates New Field of Candidates with
"Designer" Business Degrees
ong ago, aJ1 individual could
rely on a number of things
to get their stan in business,
among them were savvy, fresh
ideas, a good personality and a
masters of business administration.
Now, with colleges purging scores
of MBAs into the field, companies
are looking for more than just a
smile and a degree.
Ten years ago as it became
obvious that the science of business was a fairly intricate one,
more and more corporations were
asking that prospective miDagcrs
have an advanced degree, generally aJ1 MBA. In response to these
demands, individuals began to
noel< back to college in order to
make themselves more marketable. The only problem is that,
as any Busmcss 101 course would
teach, the law of supply and
demand also applies to degrees,
and with the supply of MBAs far
exceeding the demand, the value
of the degree began to wiDe.
Rccog11izing this, colleges aJ1d
universities arc beginning to tailor their MBA and graduate level
business programs to fit a wide
variety of particular corporate
needs, ranging from city management to manufacturing operations. By trying to suit their
degrees to fit the demands of
business, the universities and
their students arc hoping to once
again boost the value of a graduate degree in business.
These types of uniquely
designed programs are cropping
up throughout the U.S. and, as
word of thci r successes arc
spreading, more students are
being drawn in from businesses
everywhere. Students pursuing
the degrees are just about as
diverse as the degrees themselves, with pupils having backgrounds in everything from upper
level corporate management to
individuals fresh from undcrgtraduate degrees. And, according to
graduate school directors, more
and more business degree caJ1didates are coming from foreign
countries.
"I sec letters coming in for
information every day from overseas," said Jay Yarzandeh, director of California State, San

L

Bernardino's business graduate
studies department. "I see letters
from as far away as France and
Germany and all over Europe. People are interested in the types of
programs offered around the U.S."
The Inland Empire itself boasts
some of the most highly regarded
graduate programs in the U.S.
While each university has a spccif-

1c area of specialty, the programs
being offered by them all reflect a
trend in business as well as education. As California and other parts
of the country began to push manufacturing, technology and civic
management, the universities arc
responding with a number of specialized degrees in these areas.
Claremont University's MBA

program concentrates on providing
its students with practical experience by way of internships and
partnerships with local, as well as
national businesses, according to
Jonathan Palmer, director of corporate communications with Claremont's Peter F. Drucker graduate
school of management.
Please See Page 28

''Since that free IBM seminar.,
l"ve spent less time managing
my practice and more time
practicing medicine.""
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Glut of MBAs Creates New Field of Candidates
The Drucker school's educational philosophy revolves around giving its students practical experience
and sound advice from business
professionals, said Palmer.
The University of Redlands also
caters its traditional MBA program
to fit, not just the needs of industry
but also the needs of the student.
Redlands offers a two-year accelerated MBA program so individuals
can gain practical full-time work

experience and also earn their
degree. The program is offered
through a number of satellite campuses throughout the Inland Empire
and is held one night a week for
two years.
The University of California at
Riverside also subscribes to this
theory.
"A successful business program
on either a graduate or undergraduate level should definitely provide

a certain amount of experiential
learning," said Walter Henry, a program director with the UCR Graduate School of Management.
UCR has had a highly successful
program for its business students,
in which they enlist the help of
large corporations and form a student run marketing and advertising
firm. The firm handles an ad campaign for the corporation from
every aspect, giving the students

When you move into an office complex
with SmartParl( Services,
there won't be any hidden costs.
Just hidden cables, fiber optics and
a high-capacity telecommunications network.
That's the big advantage of relocating to an office complex
with GTE SmartPark Services: your telecommunications
services are there ready and waiting in the ground. With
services already in the park, it's easier and more economical
for your own system to be installed.
And GTE SmartPark Services offer you more: opportunIty for growth, quicker installations, whatever capacity your
business needs. Plus the flexibility to upgrade or switch to
new features/applications and access to the latest technology.

Smart Park Services are located in office complexes
around the country in some of the fastest-growing business
areas. These are first-class complexes in convenient locations with freeway and airport access. They offer pleasant
surroundings with all the amenities, such as security and
maintenance.
For further information on how Smart Park Services can
be the smart. simple move when you're relocating to an
office complex, call 1-800.828-7280.

SmartPark" Services
CALIFORNIA Camarillo: Koii/Leonard Camarillo Center. Cerritos: Cerritos Towne Center. Chino. Majestic Spectrum. City oflndustry: CrossR*Is Baa- Put_ Lont Bach: Kd.roy Aupon Center. Ontano: CentreW:e Busoness Park, The Ontario Center. Oxnard: Channel Islands,
0.~ Town Center. San Bernardo~. The.Tn:C•!Y Co~.-.1e Centre. West Covona: The lakes at W~t Covina. WASHINGTON Everett: Harbor Potate, Selway Center. Nonb Richland. TrH:otoes Scoence&: TechnoJosy Park. SmanPark•os a regostered service mark ofGTE Corporation.

hands-on experience.
But, as times change, students
are seeking degrees which go
beyond the traditional MBA even
with unique flair.
One of the most popular of
these types of "designer" degrees is
an MBA or a master of sciences
with an emphasis on production
and operations management. This
degree is specifically geared
toward preparing managers to handle the operations and production
of manufacturing facilities. "The
master of sciences in operations
management covers the actual
operations of a firm," said a representative from the University
of La Verne's graduate school.
"The degree covers the actual
nitty gritty of production."
The University of La Verne
also offers degrees in public
administration and leadership
and management. The MS in
leadership and public management is even further specialized
with three di ffcrcnt fields of specialization: corporate communications, strategic resources management and human resources
management. "What we have
done is add to our MS by allowing students to focus on the specific area of expertise they want
to study."
A degree in operations and
production is rapidly becoming
the hot ticket, according to
Varzandeh. Cal State San
Bernardino will be offering an
MBA with an emphasis in production and operations management beginning this fall. "We are
starting our program this fall, and
we have estimated that it will be
one of our fastest growing programs as it is one of the fastest
growing areas in the community," said Varzandeh.
Cal Poly Pomona's graduate
business program includes such
specialties as entrepreneurship,
which is geared to help individuals who are interested in starting
and running their own business,
international business, and their
newest specialty, contract management.
Cal Poly's degree in contract
management gives students
insight into dealing specifically
with government organizations
Pll4uS.PQ6C.U
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PRO AND CON

NAFTA Ratification the Right
Choice for U.S. Business
By Jeffrey R. Orenstein

he North American Free
Trade Agreement is coming.
Despite opposition, it will be
ratified by all three North American
nations. It will change the effective
location of your company from the
United States to North America.
Luckily, if you prepare for it, NAFTA
will help you in the long run.
NAFTA is a free trade agreement
between the U.S., Canad.l and Mcxi
co modeled after the existing U.S.
Canadian Free Trade Agreement (and
less extensive than the European
Community), it effectively lowers
tariffs and abolishes North American
borders on most products and services. It basically allows you to sell
goods and services in Canada and
Mexico just as in the United States.
Of course, it also gives Canadian and
Mexican firms the same opportunities.
NAFTA has generated opposition
in the U.S. and Canada by environmental groups who fear continued
lax Mexican pollution enforcement
(laws already exist-they're not
enforced vigorously) and by labor
groups who fear continuing flight of
jobs from the U.S. and Canada to
low-wage Mexico. This drove the
recent opening of Washington talks
between the U.S., Canada and Mexico on side agreements to satisfy critics and rescue the free trade pact.
This will put NAFTA back on the
fast track. Most environmental and
labor groups will soften their NAFTA
opposition, though they will not be
completely happy. The treaty will be
ratified and the needed implementation legislation will sneak through
both Houses of Congress after tough,
time-consuming debate.
In Canada, job flow to the U.S.
resulting from the earlier U.S. -Canadian Free Trade Agreement was partly to blame for the falling popularity
of the ruling Conservatives and the
resignation of Prime Minister Mulroney. Now that Kim Campbell of
British Columbia has emerged as a
successor, conservative fortunes are
rising and NAFTA opposition is
falling. Mulroney will take the heat.
sparing his party and Campbell.
NAFrA will squeak through Ottawa.
In Mexico, the stakes are very
high. Mexico has made it clear that it

T

has already complied with unpopular
U.S.-dictated International Monetary
Fund restraints and expects the
agreed-upon boost from NAFTA as
payoff. Even with the hard to swallow environmental and labor rcsuictions that the side agreements will
impose on Mexico, that nation will
go along.
International commissions on
environmental and labor tssues Will
be created. Tough negotiations lie
ahedd on rules of origin 1ssues to
determine where products originate
and arc treated, (Ohio Hondas, for
example). National sovereignty will
not be overthrown by these commissions. North America is learning
from the EC and will preserve it as a
selling point. In essence, NAFTA
will not be renegotiated. But the side
agreements will amount to the same
thing.
What will it mean for you? To
begin with, it will give you a local
advantage over Asian and European
competition. Asia is threatened by
NAFTA. The ASEAN nations
(Brunei, Maylasia, Indonesia, the
Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand) have already formed AFTA
(Asian Free Trade Agreement) to
counter it. They fear that NAFTA
means protectionism and a U.S.Canadian obsession with Mexico will
lock their products out and dry up
capital flow from North America-U.S. denials arc not believed. China
is afraid that U.S. reliance on Mexican trade will make Ointon tougher
on trade and human rights. Europe is
afraid of the same thing that Asia
fears. They are partially right. This
gives you an advantage that you
should take by expanding your marketing North and South.
A Feb. 4 International Trade Commission study of NAFTA's impact
predicted it will mildly boost the U.S.
political economy, creating a net gain
of 35,000-93,500 jobs by 1995 (taking into account up to 170,000 jobs
lost initially). States bordering on
Mexico will gain most, with the Midwest and South possibly having a net
loss. In the next decade or so, though
NAFTA's rising tide will raise all
ships, even the Midwestern Manufacturing one.
NAFrA will only slightly accelerate the existing job flight South in the
Pll4uS•PQ6C49

All Agreement Will
Accomplish is a Loss of Jobs
By Jeff Zucker

few months ago, Ross Perot
used the television airwaves
to educate millions of Americans on the North American Free
Trade Agreement now pending on
Capitol Hill.
As an indicator of what NAFTA
could mean for working Americans,
Ross cited the poorly negotiated
trade agreements of the 1980s as key
to the loss of two million U.S. manufacturing Jobs to Asia alone. "The
people who lost their jobs were making $440 a week. If they have a job
today, they're now making about
$270 a week," he said. 'This type of
gross mismanagement of our country
caused four out of five families ... during the 1980s ... to reduce their standard of living , and this means a
reduction in their ability to pay taxes
when we are adding uillions of dollars to our debt. Washington may not
get it, but I'm sure you do."
As a businessman who understands the pride of successful job creation, Ross described the devastation
caused by job loss, "You can relate to
the worker who said, 'I did not quit
my job. My job quit me."'
His objection to NAFTA centers
on the need for the U.S. to be a manufacturing superpower in order to
have enough taxpaying workers to
generate the revenue needed to pay
off our existing four trillion dollar
debt.
He went on to criticize the behindthe-scenes process that created
NAFTA and warned Americans to be
wary when such government programs are negotiated in secret. ''This
is not a new atomic bomb being created," Ross stated as he contrasted
NAFfA's secrecy with what might
be necessary for military maners.
"Our country went to extraordinary lengths to keep the details of the
NAFfA negotiations from the American people," he said. "Members of
Congress had to go to a secret room
to read the agreement as it was being
negotiated. Meanwhile, the Mexican
government, the Mexican business
community and the U.S. lobbyists
representing Mexico knew all the
details and provided day-to-day input
to make sure that the agreement was
optimized in Mexico's favor. Twothirds of the American people oppose

A

this agreement, but the lobbyists
want it-and they pay for the campaigns-so, there is a tremendous
momentum to ram it through," Ross
stated.
Ross reminded viewers that the
agreement, which was signed just
before the 1992 Republican Convention, was released only in summary
fonn prior to the presidential election. The American people did not
receive the complete agreement unul
Jan. 20, 1993. It is now available at a
cost of $41 a copy. Though the 2,000
page, two volume document is complex and difficult for the untrained
reader to understand, "it will determine the fate of millions of working
Americans," Ross affirmed.
He noted that 600,000 U.S. manufacturing jobs have already gone to
Mexico. In particular, is a New Jersey manufacturing company that was
sold in a 1986 "junk bond" deal and
whose operations were moved to
Mexico in 1989. With lower labor
costs, "the company's profits went
through the roof. The stockholders
cashed in ... the U.S. chairman now
lives in a California mansion while
the New Jersey employees are still
out of work. If this is capitalism for
the 21st century, I don't want any
part of it and I don't think you do
either...this is pure greed."
The difficult challenge facing
American businesses, says Perot, is
to compete with Mexican labor at 58
cents an hour where there are no
government-mandated programs, and
requirements, no health care expenses, no retirement expenditures and no
environmental protection costs. In
addition, Mexican labor laws are
timid and not enforced. He refers to a
1990 strike in Mexico in which
dozens of workers were shot and
injured by the state police. "The
plant was shut down. Two thousand
workers were fired. Those who
remained had to take a 45% pay
cut ... At another factory, 14,000
workers were fired. The union was
dissolved. The union leaders signed a
new contract without consulting the
workers. That wouldn't happen
here."
Billions of dollars in scarce U.S.
investment capital will move to Mexico too, Ross predicted. Of the $1.68
billion invested in Mexico in January
P,._S•PQ6C49
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TA
Catch 30 minutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station.
Table lor Two Is the only restaurant review show of Its kind on
television. The show airs ..•
6:30p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays.

By Allan Borgen

Frangipani's Fine Dining Room
This column is wntten for the
business person who finds travel a
necessity, as well as for those who
believe that eating a fine meal with a
very pleasant wine is a reward of
travel and even life.
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uring these hard economic
times, finding a restaurant
that serves quality food at
reasonable prices can be a difficult
task. Frangipani's restaurant, which
has been open for four years, has
had a rough time of making believers of Moreno Valley residents, but
like a fine bottle of wine, it appears
to have finally come of age.
Frangipani's is unique since it
houses, under one roof, two completely separate restaurants. The
"Front" restaurant features gourmet
Italian and continental cuisine while
the "Spaghetti House," which is
located on the east side of the
restaurant, serves a cornucopia of
items from steaks and ribs to pasta
at unbelievable low prices.
I have had the opportunity to
dine in the fine dining room many
times, and on each occasion, I
found it to be very enjoyable. The-

menu offers a wide selection of
fresh pastas, veal, poultry, beef,
seafood and fresh fish entrees as
well as eight daily specials The
decor is romantic yet casual, and I
found the service to be attentive and
professional. Dim lighting and soft
romantic Italian melodies, which
fill the air, makes Frangipani's one
of the most upscale restaurants in
Moreno Valley.
Choosing an appetizer is not an
easy choice. The calamari fritti,
$5.50, and the trilogy of fried Mozzarella cheeses, $5.50, are the best
of the bunch. The large order of
lightly breaded squid was tender
and the breading was light and not
at all greasy, and was without a
doubt one of the better versions that
I have ever had. The breaded and
deep fried fresh, smoked and pesto
sticks of cheese with a fresh basil
and tomato marinara sauce was
equally as impressive.
AJJ of the dinners are served with
a large mixed dinner salad which
was served crisp and cold, along
with two to three fresh vegetables,
herb potatoes and terrific rolls and

butter. All of the items on the menu
are made fresh on the premises and
on! y fresh herbs are used in the
preparation of the food
Some of the entrees, which 1
really recommend, include the rich
and creamy spinach and cheese
tortclloni with a delicate creamy
cheese and ham sauce, $7.95;
chicken Sorrentino, $13.50, which
consists of sauteed chicken breast
layered with fried eggplant, prosciutto ham, mozzarella cheese with a
sherry mushroom sauce; veal
Boursin, $16.50, medallions of veal
with garlic and herbed cheese with
a creamy wild mushroom, madeira
and fresh thyme sauce.
If you like Jambalaya, you'll
love the Italian version of seafood
risotto, $19.50, which features an
impressive array of clams, green
mussels, scallops and shrimp
cooked with garlic butter, leeks,
white wine, herbs and a robust
marinara sauce on Italian rice. The
peppered filet mignon, rack of lamb
and chicken marsala or any of their
fresh pasta dishes are also excellent! If you still have room for
dessert, the giant almond cookie
tulip with French vanilla icc cream,
fresh strawberries and raspberries
and melba sauce ranks high on my
list of "forget my diet" favorites.
The wine list features both
domestic and imported wines with
most priced between $12 and $22.

The 1993-1994 Season
Saturday\ October 23, 1993; 8:15p.m.
Beethoven: Vrohn. V1oloocc:llo, PW>O Coacerto, 'Tnple Coocerto•
Brohms: Symphony No. 3
Guest ArtJsts· Andres Cardenes, VJollDJst; Anne Wllhams, Cellist; Dav1d Devoe, p 1.arust

Saturday, Deumbtr 11, 1993; 8:15p.m.
Handel; Mess1ah
SoloiSts and Chorale ro be &nDOUnc:<d

Saturday, January 29, 1994; 8:15p.m.
WEST C~poff: Symphony No. 2; Moun: Ma.sorue Funeral Marc:b
REMIERE of Mark O'Connor'• Cooeeno for V1olu> and Orcbeotra
Guest Artist: Mule O'Connor, IDtemauooally known country star.
·

Saturday•, February 26, 1994; 8:15p.m.
Mozart: Symphony No. 41 'Pam·; ulo; Sympborue Espagoole;

Debusoy: u Mer
Guest Ait1st: l!ya Gruben, Vio!IDlst

Saturday, Apri/23, 1994; 8:15p.m.
Gnez: Peer Gynt. Swte No. I; usn: P1ano Cooeeno io E-flat·

rrve Cooccrt &rica:

'

$125. 175. $50. f2'j
Tiro:: Cooccrt &:nea: t;l5. $50. $35.
~ TJd:c:U, fl'i. m. $15. 110

&E
If you are looking for a first-class
restaurant with third-class prices,
then Frangipani's is the place. Over
the years, I have heard a lot of
grumblings from folks who complain that Moreno Valley does not
have any quality restaurants. It is
my belief that if the residents of
Moreno Valley don't support this
restaurant, then maybe Moreno Valley will continue to be the fast food
and chain restaurant capital of the
world.
Frangipani's is located at 23580
Sunnymcad Blvd. in Moreno ValIcy. Their phone number is (909)
242-8023. Frangipani's is closed
on Mondays. 6.
Allan Borgen is a member of the Southern California Restaurant Writers
Assoc., and is the co·host of TABLE
FOR TWO, a restaurant review program which airs on Tuesday and Saturday nights at 6:30pm on KVCR Ch.24
PBS

'Che f'Wine Cellar

Mead on Wine
by Jury D. Mtad

EO-BORDEAUX?-Twcnty-five years ago it was
possible to be a person of
vision, and with a lot of hard work,
a little money and perhaps a few
family members as investors to start
a vineyard and winery operation.
The seventies were full of examples
of "regular people" starting wineries and succeeding.
By the mid-eighties, wine had
become strictly a rich man's game,
and we're not talking moderately
wealthy here, we're talking individuals of real means.
It's not just a matter of everything costing more these days, the
government has eliminated agricultural tax breaks, raised taxes and
increased red tape. To get into the
wine business today, you've got to
really have a passion for it and not
be real concerned about immediate
return on investment.
First off, it takes several years
(three to seven) for vines to give
proper crops, and if you're making
serious wines intended to age and
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become complex, we' rc talking
another couple of years before
white wines can be released and
two to five years before the first red
can go to market after being made.
It is not all that unusual for a new
vineyard/winery to be 10 years
away from serious cash flow from
the time the first vine is rooted to
the soil.
In the meantime, viticulturists
(vineyard managers) and oenologists (wincmakers) have to be paid
whether there's anything to sell yet
or not.
And don't forget marketing people, purchasing barrels (about $500
each for 55 gallons), glass and
labels, all needed before there's
anything to sell. None of which
takes into consideration the jillions
of dollars in capital investment for
land, vineyards, winery structure
and little pieces of machinery and
technology wh1ch can cost more
than a m1ddle-class home.
BERNARDUS Bernardus Marinus Pon is no man of ordinary
means. He has the vision, the passion, and today's other major
requirement to be in the wine business, the wherewithal.
A citizen of the world sort of
guy, he has homes in Holland, England and Carmel Valley where
Bernardus Vineyards & Winery are
located.
Pon·s company owns the oldest
wine distribution company in Holland, and he was a former race car
driver at Le Mans and an Olymp1c
Skeet Shooter. There ·s a business
heritage, too... Pon 's father imported
the first Volkswagen "Beetle" to the
U.S. and designed the VW bus.
Pon 's wine love in life is Bordeaux style red wines, and that is
what he is determined to make in
"world class" fashion in Carmel
Valley with the help of a team of
expertS.
The rolling vineyards of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet
Franc and Petit Vcrdot have been
planted in consultation with famous
Vcntana Vineyards (Ventana is also
a source for grapes for Bernardus'
Chardonnay wine), and the first
mature crop should be harvested in
fall 1993. French-trained winemaker Don Blackburn and winery president, former winery owner, business professor and consultant Jim
Clark are other key players.
We'll all have to wait a few years
to see if Pon can join the likes of
other successful vintners with ll

dream like Don Carano of FerrariCarano, Donald Hess of The Hess
Collection and Tom Jordan of Jordan Winery and "J" champagne.
Like these other entrepreneurs, Pon
is providing the vision and aJI the
necessary tools to yield greatness.
Now it's up to the soil and climate
of upper Carmel Valley
Bernardus 1991 "California"
Chardonnay ($12.50) is a worthy
premiere release and a quite good
value as well. So many new brands,
especially ones with big plans like
Bernardus, overprice their first
wines. It's refreshing to sec that pitfall avoided. The label and packaging is tasteful, and so traditional it's
a little boring. It certainly isn't
going to jump off the shelf at you.
The wine is pleasantly middle of
the road. You are aware of the barrel-fermented portion and the aging
in one, two and three-year-old
French oak barriqucs, because the
toasty wood aromas and flavors arc
there. but they do not totaJiy dominate the fruit. Yet there is far more
than simple fruit, with rich pineapple notes and implied sweetness.
It's a Chardonnay for serious
seafood, like salmon, swordfish,
soft shell crab or lobster. Rating:

87/87
Bcrnardus wrnes are available
throughout California and arc
beginning to be ava1lablc throughout the U.S. They arc also available
in Holland and Britain. For information on nearest retail outlet:
Bcrnardus, Box 222240. Carmel,
CA 93922 (408) 626-1900.

E
CHARDONNAY MEDALISTS
As promised, here are some of the
gold medalists from the New World
International Wine Competition, the
only judging to take price into consideration and then pit the winners
from the various price ranges
against each other to determine
overall best wine of type.
I'd love to tell you a bargain
Chardonnay won it all, but it just
didn't happen that way. The champ
actually came from the most expensive class, $17.51 and up.
The Bcringer/Myron Nightingale
Memorial Trophy for Best New
World Chardonnay went to
Kendall-Jackson 1991 "Proprietor's
Grand Reserve" ($22.50). Other
golds in the same price range were:
Calc Cellars 1991 "Sangiacomo"
($18); Cambria 1989 "Santa Maria
Reserve" ($25) and Stonestreet
1990 "Sonoma County" ($20). 6.

Donald D. Galleano
Pr'C:)tdcnt

VISitOurWine

Tasting Room
and Picnic AI'N
42H Wintvlllt Road
M1n Lorna, C•li(ornia 917)2
(714) 685·H76

Preston Viognier
1992, Dry Creek
Valley
About $18

Clos Du Bois 1992,
Sauvignon Blanc
Alexander Valley

Chalk Hill Suavignon
Blanc 1991, Chalk Hill,
Sonoma
County
About $10

Carmen 1990, Cabernet
Sauvignon Maipo Valley $6

Joseph Phelps
Sauvignon Blanc
1991, Napa
Valley
About $10
Clos duBois Early
Harvest Gewurztraminer
1991, Alexander
Valley
About $9

$7

Rombauer 1990, Cabernet
Franc Napa Valley
$16
Beringer 1989,
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, Private
Reserve

$40

Harrison 1990
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley

$30
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ow many Inland Empire
manufacturers can lay
clatm to producing the
number one product line in their
industry nationwide? Thts one
can.
The company is Cast Art
Industries, a Corona-based manufacturer of collectible figurines
for the gift industry. Cast Art's

Kristin designed a
group of adorable
cherubs and storybook
animals which she cast
in cement and sold at
street fairs and local art
shows. They became so
popular that she
couldn 't keep up with
demand, and she began
searching for a manufacturer to produce them in
quanti ty.
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Cast Art Industries

animals which she cast in cement . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and sold at street fairs and local
art shows. They became so popular that she couldn't keep up with
demand, and she began searching
for a manufacturer to produce
them in quantity.
After being turned down by
several
large
companies.
Kristin's own guardian angel
may have led her to Cast Art
Industries. A stan-up company,
Cast An had been formed by a
handful of former employees of a
defunct Corona giftware manufacturer known as Design Gifts
International. The new company

was looking for new productL-------------------------------------------------------j
ideas, and decided to take a
more than 200 and is presently
aged for shipment to customers
chance on Kristin's designs.
retailed by some 17,000 gift
in all 50 states and Canada. Both
Scott Sherman, Cast Art's
stores. Its popularity with retailfacilities work double shifts, and
young president, determined that
ers and their customers has prothe company ships an average of
the company's reproductions
pelled the line and its creator to
more than 20,000 units per day.
must stay true to the "look" of
stardom.
The success of the DREA~1Sl
the originals. Together with partIt also has helped establish
CLEST" line has allowed Cast
ncr Gary Barscllotti, an Italian
Cast Art, now in just its third
Art to expand rapidly. New prodborn and trained mold-maker,
year of operations, as one of the
ucts including picture frames,
Sherman began an exhaustive
fastest growing companies in the
ceramic mugs and magnets arc
search to find the right natural
gtft business. While many manunow being manufactured in
line known as DREAMSIgypsum materials and methods
facturers were
China. The tradeCLESTM has become the hottest
to accomplish volume producstruggling
mark and designs
seller in gift stores across the
tion. After much trial and error.
through a diffialso arc being
The original line of 31
country. Just two years after
Cast Art made some sample figcult 1992, Cast
licensed to leadintroduction, it has already
urines and Sherman named the
Art announced
figurines has been
ing manufacturers
gained recognition as a true "colline DREA:vtSICLEST".
last July that
of plush toys.
expanded to more than
Then the third member of
its entire propewter figurines.
200 and is presently
the Cast Art triumvcratc made
duction capaciT-shirts,
chilretailed by some 17,000
his contribution. Frank Colapty had been
dren's clothing
into, a sales executive wnh
sold out for the
gift stores. Its popularity and accessories.
over 20 years of experience
year. Capacity
In
addiwith retailers and their
and contacts in the gift indushas been doution,
Cast
Art
this
customers has propelled
try, took his samples on the
bled this year,
year introduced
the line and its creator
road. He began showing them
but indications
three new product
to gift shop buyers and sales
arc that proto stardom.
lines which have
reps at industry shows, and
duction again
received enthusiorders started coming in.
will sell out
astic response.
That was in March of
before autumn.
Two more arc being developed
1991, and it was the beginCast Art's manufacturing
for introduction next January.
ning of a phenomenon.
operation is an example of true
Cast Art's reputation for quality
DREAMSICLESTM
were
"hands across the border" coopworkmanship and marketing
named as the Best Selling
eration. All of its DREA:vtSImuscle has drawn the attention
New Category of 1991 by Gift
CLES'" figurines arc produced
of arti'sts as far away as Europe,
Creations Concepts, the
at the company's maquiladora
and the company can be highly
nation's largest retail buying
facility in Tijuana, Mexico. Castselective in choosing new talent.
1...-------------------------' coo perat i v c. By the c nd of ing, finishing and painting arc
Cast Art is a company which
1992, DREAMSICLES 1 " were
Jectiblc" among fans.
done entirely by hand by a
takes pride in producing prodconsistently ranked as America's
For those who haven't
skilled Mexican work force of
ucts that all have one common
number one gift line in monthly
shopped in a gift store lately, a
over 600 employees trained by
goal: to make customers smile.
surveys of gift store owners,
brief history: DREAMSICLEST.\4
Cast Art.
With a booming business and
according to the New Jerseywere the creation of an artist
Completed products arc then
prospects for continued future
based Giftbeat industry newsletnamed Kristin Haynes. While
delivered by truck to Cast Art's
growth, the people at Cast Art
ter.
Jiving in the San Diego area,
headquarters facility in Corona,
have much to smile about, themThe original line of 31 figKristin designed a group of
where another 100 employees
selves. A
urines has been expanded to
adorable cherubs and storybook
arc located. Here they arc pack-

aving the ability to influence
and cause positive changes
in the health care environment is what Timothy McG!cw says
he loves about being chief operating
officer at Doctors' Hospital of Montclair and Ontario Community Hospital.
"My desire to help people brought
me into the health care business," he
claims. "From the time I first worked
at the University of Massachuseus
Hospital while attending the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, I
was fascinated with the business
aspect of hospitals, in addition to realizing as an administrator I could ben
eli! people."
Born in Washington, D.C., and
raised in Chelmsford, MA, McG!cw
received his bachelor of science
degree in public health from the University of Massachuscns and master's
degree in health services administra·
tion from Arizona State University.
He is currently affiliated with the
American Hospital Association, California Association of Hospitals and
Health Systems, and the Hospital
Council of Southern California.
McGlcw says he enjoys working
in the Inland Empire because the
community "offers challenges in
meeting the needs of so many diversified cultures." He believes the Inland
Empire will continue to grow as it has

H

not even begun to reach its potential.
Although concerned that the
Inland Empire has been hit hard economically with so many cuts in the
job market (especially in the
aerospace and military fields),
McG!ew visions a promising future.
"People arc without jobs (and therefore without health insurance) and
businesses arc struggling to outlast
the recession. But despite the bleak
picture, l feel the Inland Empire will
recover due to the diversity and
tenacity of its people. Our ability to
adapt to the challenging times will
lead to new growth and prosperity."
McG!ew says his goal in life is "to
effect positive change in the health
care provided to citizens of this community, irrespective of financial ability and age."
As for his personal management
style, McG!ew says it is, "Panicipauve. I enJOY involving people in the
decision making process. Utilization
of collective talent leads to more
informed decisions and thereby better
solutions to complex problems."
McG!ew has been married 13
years to his wife, Joyce. The couple
have one son, Chris, and resides in
Chino Hills. In his spare time,
McGlew enjoys playing golf and racquetball, watching hockey (''I'm a
real Kings fan!"), and participating in
church activities. t:J.

strong desire to be part of the
now because of its growth potential
health care service industry
and wide-open opportunities. This
is what brought Terry
belief, combined with his managcRosson, a native of Victorville, to
ment style of consensus building with
FHP Health Care in Riverside.
heavy doses of communication and
Rosson currently serves as FHP's
getting down to the "real" issues, is
Inland Region marketing manager for
what makes Rosson and FHP so sueboth its commercial and senior prodcessful.
ucts. What Rosson likes most about
One of the most important events
working for one of the
in Rosson's life was the
nation's largest health . - - - - - - - - - - , day he graduated from colmaintenance organizalege. "I pursued my degree
tions is providing conof marketing courses for
sumers with valuable
over a decade during the
information about FHP's
evenings, while working
great health care plans
in the field during the day.
and helping brokers' and
This 'double conccntracmploycrs' groups with
tion' provided a great
their health care needs.
learning experience so the
When he's not designday was special having it
ing new ad campaigns or
finally all come together. "
conducting market research, Rosson
Rosson's goal in life is to create
enjoys designing model cars, gardenthe perfect balance between profesing and biking. One of his latest hobsional, personal and spiritual aspecL~
bies has been trying to learn countryof life. He feels that when this stabiliwcstem dancing!
ty exists, the result is a desire to learn
The Inland Empire, according to
and engage with the entire spectrum
Rosson, is a great place to be right
of life. A
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LIFETIME

Our comprchcnstvc scrvtces tncludc·

At Robert II. Ballard Rchabilttation Hosp1tal we are proud to provtde
the htghcst quahty specialty programs and servtces to mdtvtduals
"ho have experienced a dtsablmg
tllness or tnjury. As the only freestandmg, comprehenstve physical
rehabihtatton hospital m the Inland
Emptre. we are dedicated to returning ch1ldren to thetr playgrounds,
teenagers to their schools. and adults
to their work at their highest level of
functtonal mdependcnce.

Our expcnenced team of rehabthtatton profcsstonals \\Orks together
to ensure that each pattent recetves
the most appropriate treatment to
enhance thctr dail} It' cs.
h cry inpatient and outpatient rehabtlttatton program ts destgned for
indl\tduals \\ho have expcnenced·
• 1 mumauc llmm InJury
• Spmol Cord lnJUI)
• Stroke ""curologac OlSordcr\
• \luluple fmuma>
• .\mputauon
• Bad. and :\cc~ InJune'
• OrthopediC Disorder--

• \nhntts
• Chrome Pam

• Pulmnnar)

Di~1..lrdcr...

I 7fl0 \\ c-.t IOth Street
'-'Jn Bernanhno.l \ 91411
(909) 47.1·1200

• Phystcat Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Speech Thcmpy
• Therapeutic Recreation
• Re-ptralory Therapy
• Pharmacy Laboratory Scrv1ccs

• D1ctary
• Rchabalaat1on 'Sur.;mg

• Radtology
• Psychology

• Soc1al Serv1cc~
• Case Management

For Admtsston mformation or 10
make a referral. please call the
Admtsstons Office at
(909) 473-1200.
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Watson Medical Labs
Building New Facility

C

Health Care News

onstruction is now under way
for Watson Medical Laboratories' new building in the State
College Business Park of San
Bernardino. The new two-story
20,(XX}..square-foot facility will consolidate the functions of their two existing
locations under one roof. It will combine their corporate offices with a
slale-{)f-the-art medical laboratory and
testing facility. Tile building exterior is
sandblasted concrete with reflective
blue glazing. It was designed by the
architectural firm of Paul N. Larson.
The general contractor is J.D. Di ffenbaugh.lnc.
The project >will accommodate a
vanety of laboratory functions including microbiology, serology, hematology, special chemistry, and has the
potential to accommodate a pathology
lab in the future. Tile office area will
house all of the business, marketing,
and data entry employees, with a spacious lunchroom and outdoor patio
being provided. Tile main lobby will
be finished with a slate floor and
mahogany wall panels at the OIX!n Slair.
The mahogany accent is carried
throughout in the custom reception
desk and office furniture . .1

1993 Outstanding
Physicians Awards
e San Bernardino County
Medical Society presented the
eleventh annual Outstanding
Physician Awards to four San
Bernardino physicians.
Doctors I. Hunter Criltcnden, Bruce

M. Shepard. James R Savage and
Wendell L ~osclcy were honored at a
recent general membership meeting of
the physician organization.
Crittenden founded San Bernardino's Inland Heart Institute and was a
member of the first group of United
States physicians to received accreditation as IX!diatric cardiology specialists.
Crittenden was one of two recipients of
the 1993 Outstanding Contribution to
Medicine awards.
Shepard, also awarded for his Outstanding Contribution to Medicine,
served as medical director of the Respiratory Care Department and Pulmonary Laboratory at St. Bcrnardmc
Medical Center for 28 years. He organized one of the first cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) teaching programs
in San Bernardino County and has
been in.~trumcntal in the development
and success of the Respiratory Therapy
Education programs at San Bernardino
Valley College, Crafton Hills College
and Victor Valley College.
Savage was honored with the 1993
Outstanding Contribution to the Community award for more than 50 years
of service to the community. He has
served as a board member for the
Lighthouse of the Blind, the Civic
Light Opera, Y.M.C.A., Rotary and
Elks clubs. For 18 years, he was a
member of the San Bernardino City
Unified School District Board of Education.
He has been an Advisory Board
Member for the School of Natural Sciences. California State University, San

Robert Ballard Rehabilitation
Moves to New Facility

TI

Roben H. Ballard Center for
ehabililation, formerly housed
a San Bernardino Community
Hospital, recently announced that it
will be relocating its facilities to an
upgraded, "state-of-the-art" center on
tre hospital grounds.
The move is a joint effon between
Continental Medical Systems and San
Bernardino Community Hospital
designed to upgrade their rehabilitation
staff and services.
Along with the change in the center's localion, will also come the addition of Roben R. Herrick as the new
chief executive officer. Herrick has
been involved in rchabilatory care for
the past IS years and is looking forward to heading up the Ballard Center.
''This hospital combines the quality
and long-term experience of the Ballard Center along with Continental
Medical Systems' experience in medical rehabilitation programs and ser-
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Bernardino, as well as the director of
the Student Health Center. He was also
a co-founder of San Bernardino Medical Group, and he worked as a practitioner for the Family Planning Unit of
the San Bernardino County Health
Dcpanmcnt.
A long-time San Bernardino family
practitioner, Moseley won the award
for Outstanding Contribution to the
Medical Society for his many years of
assistance and dedication to the orgamzation. Retired from practice in
1992, he continues to sit on the Board
of Governors for the Southern Califorrtia Physician.~ In.\urance Exchange, a
professional liability insurance company.
Physicians arc chosen for the
awards each year from a slate nominated by their IX!Crs. tJ.

PERS Offers New PPO
e California Public Employees' Retirement System began
ffcring a new preferred
provider organization (PPO) health
plan option to its 887,000 members in
May.
Called "PERS Choice," the plan
offers access to a broad range of
physician and preventive care services, as well as hospital and medical
benefits through the state's largest
managed care network-at monthly
rates lower than the PERS-CARE
PPO already available to retirees,

IS

vices. This gives us the resources needed to develop new services to further
meet the rehabilitation needs of our
community," said Herrick.
Another new addition will be Mary
Miles Hunt who will join the Ballard
Rehabilitation Center a~ its chief OIX!rating officer. Hunt has worked with the
center previously and brings 23 years
of rehab ex!X!rience to her position and
is extremely motivated when it comes
to assisting patients in their rehabilitation. 'The tenacity of the human spirit
is always incredible. To be part of helping people regain an independent
lifestyle is always incredible," said
Hunt.
Tile new facility will offer patient.~
comprehensive in-and-{)utpatient medical rehabilitation services for brain
injury. stroke, spinal coni injury, amputation. ortho!X!dic, arthritis and other
neuromuscular and cardiovascular disonlcrs. tJ.

employees and their dc!X!ndenL~.
The new PERS Choice plan features $2 million in max.~murn lifetime
protection and pays 80% of covered
services for members using PPO network health care providers, once an
annual deductible of $250 has been
met ($500 for families).
PERS members may obtain more
information on the new PERS Choice
program by calling Blue Shield tollfree at 1-800-882-PERS . .1

New HMO Announced
O California, a new health
arc service plan, has been
rmcd. The new plan represents an expansion of Greater South
Bay Health Plan, founded in 1988.
HMO California is a Knox-Keene
licensed health care plan owned by a
consortium in Southern California.
Coverage extends throughout Los
Angeles and Orange Counucs and into
Riverside and San Bernadino Counties.
Greater South Bay Health Plan has
served individuals and groups of from
two to 50 employees. I'L\110 California
will continue to serve that market.
HMO California is one of 18 health
care providers selected to partic1pate in
the state sponsored Health Insurance
Plan of California which will be marketed beginning July I. The HIPC is
part of the health insurance reform
package passed recently as AB 1672.
For more information, contact HMO
California at telephone (714) 7565555. Ll

ffi

Health Reform Bill Fails

enator Bill Leo.nard's (R-Upland)
such a bill was enacted as an example
Senate Bill 93 that would have
for the nation, it would simply be discreated :>1cd1savc Accounts for
missed at the federal level because it
individuals to plan for their 0\1.11 health
came from California.
care needs failed passage in the Senate
"I am sincerely distressed that the
Revenue and Taxation Committee on
elected representatives of the IX!Ople of
March of 1993.
this state are using such poor excuses to
"This mca~urc would have been the
avoid enacting badly needed reforms,"
first step in getting control of escalating
Leonard said, unhappy with his conhealth care cosL~... Leonard recognized.
finement in limbo. "The message the
"Individuals could have put money
voters sent to elected officials last
aside specifically for health care needs
November was that we need change. It
and then made decisions about the type
seems my esteemed colleagues have
of care they received."
found a unique way to get around their
The bill was annexed on a partisan 2
promises of change and maintain the
to 5 vote. 'This would have restored
status quo. They call it A.B.C.: Anyintegrity to the health care industry,"
place But California"
Leonard's disappointment obvious,
Leonard's !X!fCeption of California is
"because consumers, rather than iiL~ur
quite the opposite. "I believe California
ancc companies, would have been in
can, and should be a leader in finding
the driver's scat. Vutually every memsolutions to the problems facing this
ber of the committee agreed that Medination. Medisavc Accounts were a
save Accounts arc a great idea, but they
good idea whose time has come." He
voted against SB 93 anyway with the
concluded, "But there is a lack of politiexcuse that they would wait to see what
cal courage in Sacramento, and because
geL~ done on the federal level."
of that. the people of this state will not
According to Leonard, the members
see their health care costs improve anyof the committee also argued that if
time soon." .1
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here are two issues on t h e
minds of voters to day, t he
sagging economy and t he
continued rising costs of health care.
· t he 1n 1an d
One company, here tn
Empire, is doing somethtng
to
·

T

improve
both issues.
HCI isupon
a health
care consulting
d
and management
firmstablishment
headquanerein
S.
1'ts
I
c
in Co ton. mce
1 10
1985, HCI has been mstrumenta
d
· ·
the development, organization, an
raJ J d
d
management of seve
n CIX!n
·
(IPA
) ~0 dcnt
Practice
Associations
s·
ay,
of
IPA
S nt hundreds
these
s repre e
physicians and provide managed
health care services to thousands of
HMO and PPO members. Many
consumers have switched from traditional Fcc-For-Service coverage
to managed care options. These
managed care options represent a
very attractive choice to consumers. In addition to lower premiums, HMOs provide their members
with preventative health care measures and cover many pre-existing
medical conditions, and provide
quality care and utilization review
services.
Presently, most health care
providers (physicians, hospitals,
and ancillary providers) are having
to contract with a multitude of
HMOs, PPOs and other managed
care organizations. Such contractual relationships require a new and
refined type of service in the areas
of:
• Contracts Negotiation
• Contracts Adrn inistration
• Reimbursements Audits
• Management Information
Systems (MIS)
• OIX!ration Implementation and
• Educational Services
HCI specializes in providing
these services not only to IPAs, but
also to hospitals, medical groups,
and individual physicians who
have negotiated or intend to negotiate contracts with HMOs, PPOs.
and other managed health care
organizations.
Earlier this year HCI opened its
first Managed Care Training Center in Colton. Today HCI holds
contracts with Private Industry
CounciVJob Training Program Act
(PIC/JTPA) of the city of Riverside, Riverside County, the city of
San Bernardino, San Bernardino
County, and a multitude of workers' compensation referral organizations. The 400 hour-12.5 week
training course provides extensive
training in the areas of claims processing, claims billing and HMO
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Coordl·nau·ng. The tr~;ning
~
is free to
government Prog ram candidates.
He nce, medical groups, !PAs.
· thesc
liM 0 s, and Ppos may recrull
qualified candidates at no cost to the
employer. Through this service, HCI
1s serving the best interests of
employers and employees of managed health care organizations. Qualified employees arc prepared to enter
an e)(panding job market at no cost to
employers.
In the commg months, HCI anticipates opening training centers in Los
Angeles and San Diego Counties,
·11 be 1 k.
· · t e t re

or cooperate with established managed care organizations in the Los
Angeles area to assist in rebuilding
· t LA
post-no
. .
In addition to the Training Center,
HCI operates a billing service agcncy, specialiZing in providing billing
for radio1ogy, onco1ogy, and rad'lalion therapy services.
HCI's president and founder is
Ms. Zaka Azar Ms. Azar, a graduate
of the University of the p ac1 fi1c, hoJds
· · h ·
a bachelor's degree m b1oc em1stry
and managed health care cert1'fi1cate
from UCLA. She currently lives with
· Redher husband, Dr. Naser Azar, m

lands, and has gained her experience
through working for major HMOs,
such as PacifiCare, Cigna, and Inland
Health Plan.
Plan, known today as Aetna
As the Inland Emp1rc continues to
experience growth in managed care,
HCI and Similar organuations will be
an important contnbutor to our
health care system, in parucular, and
the health of our economy m general.
If you have any interests regarding
HCI and its growing services in the
health care arena, you may contact
Ms. Azar, or HCI's administrator,
Ms. J.D. Dav·,s at (909) 824-1565. o•
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BEAVER

MEDICAL CLINIC, INC.

Beaver Medical Clinic Announces
Some New Changes At Our Cooley Ranch
(Colton) Location
Quality primary care and ancillary services under one roof with minimal waiting ~c. This is what
you want from your family doctor's office. This is what we offer at our Cooley Ranch locauon.'
As of July 1st, Beaver Medical Clinic, in association with Dr.'s Robert Bourne, DenniS ~~!Ul,
Jonathan Horstmann, and Douglas Hay will welcome Dr. Robert K. Yamada t.o .our sm:f.l?e addiuon of .
another Board Certified physician at our Colton office will mean greater phys1c1an avrulabil1ty and less wrut
time for our patients.
.
.
Also, we have recently added a new mammography unit to our Cooley R~ch locau?n. Th1s, along
with our other radiology,laboratory, and optical services means a full range of anc1llary scrv1ces at one
convenient location. Which saves you time and money with fewer hassles and less frustration.
.
.
All of our physicians are participating providers in most area health plans~ care fo~ ~Uents w1th
traditional service. And if you need additional specialty care, each of our Beaver Medical phySICI3llS are
supported by a network of more than 90 physicians covering over 20 specialties.
To team more about our services, please call (909) 370-4100. Appointments~ be scheduled by calling
(909) 370-2778.

S

mance.
Other cardiovascular services provided
at SACH include electrocardiography,
nuclear tress testing, and Holter :\lorutor·
ing, \\ hich can dctcet even the most complex arrhythmias of tl1c hcan, helping the
cardiologist determme the appropriate
course of trcatmcnL
SACH recently completed a second
open heart surgery room and plans arc
underway to open an additional cardiac

catheterization bhoralory by August of this
year.
"We have devel~ a strong team concept here at the hospital with our canliologists, nursing staff and support groups all
focll'icd on providing quality patient care,"
occcrdlng to Dr. Wood.
The hospital's cardiac rehabilitation pnr
gram remains one of the busiest and most
successful in the region, while the Caring
Hearts Suppon Group provides necessary
encour.Jgement to patients and their families.
Through a variety of fund-r:usmg ocuviLies, Including the 1993 5KJIOK Run and
5K Walk, the Cardiac Care Club ha.~ purchased sophisticated equipment for the
Heart Center.
"We are fortunate to have a surgeon of
Dr. Wood's caliber a1 our facility. The Heart
Center w11l continue to move ahead and
meet the needs of the community in this
criucal area," stated SACH President
Ronald SocketL
San Antonio Community Hospital m
Upland Is the leading health care fxilny m
Western San Bernardino Coumy with 318
lx.'ds and a 500-mcmber medic-.U staff. Service\ mclude 24-hour emergency care,
medicaVsurg ical and critical care. mater.
nal/cluld care. and cancer trcatmenL
For more information, caJI (909) 9852811. ;\

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
~
-

-

WAll

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 60c per letter!
Sew/cBS Awdlable lnc:lude:
• Same Day Delivery
• ICBM 60C Program
• Couriers
• Tatlored Delivery Systems

• Parcel Delivery
• Spectal Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

909 ·787. 4000
Serving all of Southern California

1992, expenditures on health care in
e United States exceeded S835 billion
d accounted for more than 14% of
the Gross National ProducL Rismg costs,
accountability for quality, and universal
access to health care have become major
poliucal ISSues and are at the center stage of
President Bill Clinton's reform plan.
The Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) projects that. unless
m.1jor reforms take place, health care costs
will rise to 16% of the G:-.'P by the end of
the d.'CJde. Corporate America now pays
the cquival~nt of Its after-ta.' net mcomc to
provide health care for its employees. U.S.
auto makers spend more each year for
employee health care benefits than for all
of the steel used m production. In onkr for
U.S. companies to remain competitive \\ ith
their foreign counterrruts. and to ensure the
success of any economic recovery plan, it
IS cructal to sigruficantly reduce the cost of
health care.
As the nation addresses health care
delivery reform, industry experts sec a
common requirement emcrgmg for rrore
accurate, accessible and complete mformation across the health care financing and
delivery system. Experts estimate that
paper wolk costs alone account for 25% or
more of the dollars spent on health care.
The Health Care Fmancing Adrnimstrauon
has estimated that S10 billion a year can be
saved simply by eliminating the paper
work and implementing electronic claims
processing.
The pursuit of providing cost-cffccuve,
quality care to all Americans will generate
a significant increase in the demand for

1:

t isn't all numbers for Karl Carrier,
senior vice president and chief financial officer for Riverside Community
Hospital. His management approach is
much different than many of his contemporaries. He manages best by wandering
around. "I attempt to know
what makes my employees
Lick. both at work and outside
of work," he says. ''That way I
can maximize their contri butions to Riverside Community
Hospital." He enjoys the people and the potential he sees
for Riverside Community Hospital to dominate its market.
Carrier joined the 369-bed
acute care hospital in December 1992. He was previously regional
chief financial officer for Summit Health
Ltd. in Garden Grove. A strong desire to
serve and help other individuals prompted
Carrier to select a career in health care. "I
realize the crucial role hospitals play in

I

ntrepreneurial comparues all want to
become more professionally managed while larger, apparently more
professionally managed companies all want
to become more entrepreneurial, but you
only maximize performance when both
conditions co-exis~ according to organizational consultant Lou Adler.
"Achieving this tricky balance is the real
role of managemen~" he says. "Companies
underperform when these two opposing
management philosophies are out of balance. On one extreme, too much control
yields bureaucracy. At the other end, too
much innovation CJJJ cause lack of control
and chaos. The true role of the 21st century
manager is to blend these contradictory
needs into high performing cohesive
groups," said Adler.
Adler calls this new process, ''Continuous Rcorganizauon." He says that as we
approach the 21st century, the manager's
true task will be to make the transition from
entrepreneurial to well managed company
and back again an ongomg process.
"At the basic level it involves how work
is structured, organized and assigned. Managers who build their organizations to
address these changes will represent the
real leader.; as we enter this er:L As we've
seen, those that Ignore these opportunities
can rapidly fall behind," Adler warns.

E

mformalion repositories. community-wide
networks, and clmical mformation systems
\\hich capture all patient data, giving care
giver.; the information they need across a
network of institutions. As an entire com.
munity of payors, provtders. employers,
and consumers await the specifics of the
Clinton administration's health care refonn
plan, one thing is certain: a key mgrcdienr
to reform will be information technology
IBM, as a provider of information technology and services, faces the challenges ol
understanding the dynamic~ of tlus rapidly
changing marketplace and providing the
products. solutions and services health care
institutions require to achieve their strategic
goals.
Beyond providing information technology to its customers, as a nationwide
employer, IBM 1s keenly interested in
health care reform. The company provides
benefits to approximately 750,CXX) employees, retirees, spouses, and dependents
throughout the country.
In 1991, IB:\I's cost for these bcnetlts
\\as roughly S I billion, nsing :It .m annual
rate of around nine percent. This cost
growth rate, \\ell below nauonal a\eragc .
CJJJ be credited to the company's O\\n us~
of mformauon tLxhnology, plan design anJ
managcmcn~ and strong partner; hips 11 'th
employees. provider.; and m~urer;.
Health care insututions. employers anJ
insurers m the Inland Empire and throughout the country are positioning themselves
to respond to health care reform lcg1slttion.
IB.\1 has a vested imcrest in their success.

Six of Adler's Findings
I. The innovauve entrepreneurial spirit
must coexist with the principles of total
quality and employee empowermcnL
Adler says, ''Creativity often is at odds
with efficiency and total quality. New management techniques must be established
allowing the compeliuve triarchy of customer excellence, product innovation and
total quality to work together. Certain market-driven firms have found this natural
baJancc and continue to cxocl despite ceonomic cycles. Using organizational benchmarking techniques, companies of all sizes
and from all industries can adopt these
same principles to mJ.'{imize their performance."
2. Responding to competitive pressures,
llauer, leaner organizations will demand the
skills of the virtual manager.
"Economic and social conditions rapidly
forced the transition from the command
and control manager of the '60s to the '90s
participative manager. Technology, economic restructuring and global business
pressures are accelerating this trend ... Adler
contends.
3. Manager.; need to think backwards
and upside-down to overcome years of pre·
programming.
'Thnking bacJ.;wards and upside.<Jown
allows managers to think beyond their own
experiences and frames of reference. The

key difference between weak and strong
managers is how they manage time. Strong
managers anUcipatc events and manage the
future-they manage the calendar. Weak
managers manage the clock. They react to
daily events, controlled by procedures,
rules and past experiences. Anticipated
results need to drive methods, not the other
way around .•. Adler suggests.
4. The marketplace detcrmires strategy.
This must drive staffing and structure in an
ongoing feedback process. This is the key
to continuous reorganu.ation.
"Firms need to be organized and staffed
based on strategic or future needs, not his·
torical success. Typical reorganizations
only occur in crisis. Crisis can be prevented
and performance maximized when this
reorganization process becomes ongoing.
Creativity, innovation and entrepreneurial
spmt need to be combined with teamwork.
total quality and efficiency. While these
forces olten are nt odds, proper balance can
be achieved using new creative staffing
techniques.
5. Empowerment is not something you
gl\'C away, it's something you get.
Adler says, "You can't empower
employees. Empowerment is a derived
result of proper delegation and job structur·
mg. Despite the mhercnt hierarelucal struc·
ture of organil.alions, every manager CJJJ
increase motivation and productivity and

create empowered departments. These
seeds wi II become benchmark departments
for other departments to model." Adler
advocates delegation techniques which
allow Individual line managers to begin the
process. "This way," he says, "employees
fully own the strategic and tactical aspects
of thCir JObs. Through these techmques
each manager has the ability to bring the
concepts of continuous reorganil.alion and
organizational balancing down to the
department level."
6. Individual managers can develop
management game plans by prepanng performance-based objectives and job dcscnptions.
"Employees frequently lose sight of the
company's objectives as these are translat·
ed down to the department level. ..Performance-based job descriptions require managers to quantify all major tasks and establish measurable benchmarks. These oct as
guideposts and outlines as the group moves
toward its goals .. performance follows
directly w1th the quality of these manage·
ment game plans-one of the core skills of
effecuvc managers. This process forces
managers to think backwards and truly
anticipate and manage the future," Adler
concludes. ~
For more informi11i011 alx1U1 contvwous rrorga·
nuatwn. COfl/acl Adler at
(7141 7314.'367

When Does a License Agreement Constitute a Franchi.se? 11
By Bruce Holden, J.D
This mi1/erial is prepared and inlendul only as
a general swnmary ofa complex area oflaw.
The reader should nor collSider lhi.s malerial
as in 011y way 1M rendering oflegal advice,
nor should 1M reader rely on such malerial for

c.

their community and how important the
support of the community is to the hospital. I feel the local economy will continue
to be soft in the foreseeable future. For
the hospital this means we must continue
to expand our outstanding slate of services to provide a safety net for the community's health care needs."
Carrier holds a master's of business administration with specialization in
finance from the University
of Oregon and a bachelor of
arts degree in economics and
American studies from the
University of California at
Santa Cruz.
Carrier and his wife,
Nancy, have been married for six years
and have two daughters, HannaiJ- age
four-and Abigail- age two. His hobbies include gardening, wood working,
camping. backpacking. reading, uaveling
and assoned family activities. tJ.
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Continuous Reorganization: "New Balancing Act" for
21st Century Companies and Managers

IBM Considers Internal ~
Costs of Health Care Reform

San Antonio Community Hospital
Heart Program Eyes Bright Future
an Antonio Community Hospital's
Heart Center recently annoWJCed the
signing of a new contract with
Michael Wood, .\1.0., one of the region's
leading heart surgeons.. Dr. Wood received
his training a1 Lorna Linda University Medical Center and is a nationally recogni1.cd
surgeon with numerous published papers
on various aspects of ~n heart surgery.
"Beginning with public education and
preventive medicine, we \\ill continue to
provide a comprehensive program for the
communities we serve," llO!Cd Dr. Wood.
"F1001 our state-of-the-art equipment to our
experienced staff and various support
groups, our goal is to get every pa!Jcnt back
to a nonnal, healthy lifestyle."
Cardiac cathetcnr.u.ion, monary ang~<r
plasty, and cardiac surgery are all currently
pcrfonned a1 the Heart Center, \\ hich r.mks
nationally in the top 25% of heart programs
based on staustical analysis of perfor-
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lhar purpose.
nder California law, a franchise is
contract in which: "(I) A franchisee is granted the right to
engage in the business of offering, selling
or distributing goods or services under a
marketing plan or system prescribed in
substanlial part by a fraochisor; and (2)
The operation of the franchisee's business
pursuant to such plan or system is substantially associated with the franchisor's
trademark, service mark, trade name,
logotype, ad vcrlising or other comnncrcial
symbol designating the franchisor or its
alftliate; and (3) The franchisee is required
to pay, directly or indirectly, a franchise
fee."
In certain transactions, it is difficult to
tell the difference between a licensorlicensee relationship and a franchisor/
franchisee relationship. If a franchisorfranchisee relationship exists, the franchisor must register with the California
Dcputment of Corporations. which necessarily means the expenditure of lim: and

U

1
I

money in the form of registration fees and
attorneys fees and must otherwise comply
with the California Franchise Invesurent
law.
The Kim v. Servosnax. Inc. (1992)
matter illustrates how an arrangement
thought by a licensor to be a strnightforward license can constitute a franchise,
with auendant registration and disclosure
obligations.
Servosnax, Inc. is a California corpora·
tion that controcts with owners and managers of businesses to operate employee
cafeterias within their offioc complexes or
buildings. Servosnax builds out the space,
installs equipment, opens the cafeteria for
business, and then licenses the nght to
manage the cafeteria and retain its profits
to an independent operator. Servosnax
charges a license fee, usually payable by
cash and a promissory note, plus a fee of
10 percent of monthly sales. Scrvosnax
trains the owner/operator on site, control~
menu and pricing, and makes periodic
inspection visits to control quality.
Licensees are prohibilcd from using Scrvosnax's lrade name to identify the cafete·
ria to patronS. and palrOI1S accordingly do
not cmociate the cafeleria with the "Ser·
vosnax" trade narrM:.

Servosnax did not register its license
agreement as a franchise with the California Dcpartrrent of Corporations or comply
with any of the disclosure provisions of
the Franchise Invesnrent Law.
The plaintiff p!lrchased her license
from the original owncrs ncar the end of
the third year of a five-year tenn. paying
$24,000 in cash and giving Servosnax a
S9 ,000 promissory nOte. Shortly after the
plaintiffs began operating, sales declined
because the company which the plaintiJT
was serving began laying off employees.
About six months after the license transfer,
the host company closed the cafeteria.
The plaintiJT's license agreenncnt with
Scrvosnax perrniucd Scrvosnax to offer
the plaintiff a comparable replacement
facility. The parties entered into a supplementary lCLtcr agreement under which Servosnax could provide a replaccnncnt facility that offercrl greater incorre in exchange
for an additional fee. However, neither the
license nor the letter agreenncnt specified
exactly how the swm paid for the original
license were to be credited in valuing a
replacement license. Servosnax offered
plaintiff several rep1acanent coruracts at
other sites, but the plaintiff fell they were
100 far away from her home. The panics

negotialed over a location that was acceptable to the plaintiff and offered greater
income, but could not agree on the price
because of a dispute over the aroount that
would be credilcd for the remaining term
of plaintiff's original liocnse agrcerrenL
The plaintiff brought suit and alleged
several causes of action, including violation of the Franchise Investment Law. The
plaintiff alleged that the license agreement
constitulcd a franchise that was subject to
the registration and disclosure requiremcnts of the Franchise Investment Law.
The plaintiff maintained that if she had
received an offering circular that disclosed
how Scrvosnax would value her original
license and specified the conditions for termination or nonrencwal if there was a loss
of lOCalion, she would not have purchased
the liocnse from the original licensee.
The jury awarded plaintiff $45,000,
fmding that Servosnax had violalcd the
franchise law by failing to register the
agreenncnt and to provide plainliff with the
sarutorily DUdaled disclosure 00cument
under the Fr.n:hise Investm:nt Law. The
court of appeal affirmed. tJ.
Holdct is II parl1tU ill dre lawfinrt [.-is,
D'Amaro, Brisbois & BissaarrJ.
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Woman-Owned Businesses on Rise
ByJ(}(III Cashia

AT& T Commercial Marlcets Sales
Director

W:

ile the business stratophere is filled, these
ays, with deals that are
stretching our reach to new dimensions, one area closer to home continues to grow, prosper and offer new
opportunities-the increasing numbers of women-<>wned businesses.
AT&T is not surprised that the
size and impact of businesses owned
by women continues to grow. For
example, consider these statistics
provided by the Small Business

Administration:
• Businesses operated by women

• One-third of all small businesses
are Owned by women, and that num-
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• Women are staning businesses at
almost twice the nte of men;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·
i

employ more people than the
Fonune 500 companies;
Women-owned businesses
• Women in business generate close to .$300 billion in
f::fi!Jif lt:t:ff/fl • &;; tff:;ll II I II
UWIUVII~U
• _ _ _ , .-H._. " · annual revenue. That total
service trades, women are moving in at higher levels. Instead of was .$174 billion 10 years
ago;
nursing, women are taking the next step and becoming physicians.
• The National Association
Instead of secretarial or clerical jobs, women are moving into
of Women Business Owners
management."
reports that the number of
women-owned businesses
generated $4.5 million, double the
ber will increase to half by the year
totaled 6.5 million last year. Califortotal 10 years ago;
2000;
nia leads the nation with more than
560,000 women-<>wned !inns that
employ more than 300,000 workers and generate about .$31 billion.
It may be that what were dismissed as sexist generalities of the
past, just might be successful business practices of the future. For
example, the same SBA study
noted above showed women
entrepreneurs enjoying a higher
success rate because they typically
start their businesses in the home
and they tend to be personal computer-based. They also keep startup costs and operating expenses
lower longer and they tend to be
more creative and adaptable.

"Where can costs be cut or eliminated to balance the city
budget without raising taxes?"

Gary Washburn,
Mayor
City of Lake Elsinore

1iii &I

"You can't help but include
women-owned business," said
Rosalie Zalis, senior policy advisor to Governor Pete Wilson.
"Women have always played an
important role in our state's economy, but we are now seeing more
movement into non-traditional
industries for women, such as
impon/export, agriculture and
engineering. Even in the traditional areas, like health care and service trades, women are moving in
at higher levels. Instead of nursing, women are taking the next
step and becoming physicians.
Instead of secretarial or clerical
jobs. women
moving into management"
I expect that growth and
advancement to continue to be recognized by AT&T as womenowned buljneslea become a larger
sbaR oldie ecoaamy. 4

he city of Lake Elsinore
has had several years of
budget challenges due to
the recession, water moratorium,
and the state of California balancing their budget at the cities'
and counties' expense.
We have reduced our cost of
operation by making our planning
and engineering departments
operate on a cost recovery basis.
Also, by "privatization" by contracting services like landscaping, park maintenance, building
maintenance, computerized irrigation systems and turning over
our local bus system to Riverside
Transit Authority.
The city has tried to establish a
balance in delivery services cost
by contracting public safety from
the county of Riverside. This
gives us a professional service
level with all the major suppon
for major emergencies.
We have had an aggressive
Redevelopment Agency program
to enhance economic development through the revitalization of
the downtown business district,
outlet center, shopping centers,
etc.
On July 1, 1993, the city will
take over Lake Elsinore, a 3,000acre lake, from the state of California. This asset will allow us to
generate tourist and recreation
dollars that will enhance the
community's revenues without
considering new tax sources.
However, the public has to be
aware that when the state is taking money from local government faster than we can institute
new revenue sources, the future
of adequate revenue or new revenue sources can be questioned.
We are attaining a more
entrepreneurial approach to local
government. l!J.

T

Jim Busby,
Mayor
City of Victorville

are

!

believe government, just as
private industry, has to take a
look at the way the government does business. Approximately 80'11 of our budget is
involved in personneL We have

to really examine our management structure.
I am a firm believer in the process called Total Quality Management. Through TQM you are
empowering workers at the lowest level so they can make decisions. We have to do this to
eliminate any duplication of services without going through a
management chain.
Victorville is a no-tax city, one
of about 20 in California. We get
no propeny taxes directly.
An example of streamlining is
in planning checks, which often
require multiple signatures.
TQM and our rule of thumb is to
train a person who's already
doing the work as a specialist
who handles the whole process.
The supervisor reviews the paper
work after-the-fact. This eliminates layers of managementguidelines and parameters prevent mistakes. The real key is
empowering and training.
I know this sounds radical for
government but my experience in
private industry and government
says this is the way-the money
isn't there to do things like they
have been done in the past. 6

Frank Gonzales,
Mayor
City of Colton
n Colton we need to do
something, but we're in okay
shape now. We won't be able
to give employees any raises .
The city manager says we have a
budget surplus of $400,000 to
$500,000 now. We own and provide our own services-we don't
contract much out to private

I
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First Run On Wednesdays at 10:30 PM
July 7th
July 14th

Stephanie Edwards

July 21st

Barbara Walden
Gloria Molina

July 28th

Pam Lontos

August 4th

Mary Ellen Drummond

August 11th

Rita Moreno/Stephanie Edwards

August 18th

Kathleen Brown

Re-Run On Mondays at 6:30 PM
· July 12th

Stephanie Edwards

. July 19th

Barbara Walden

July 26th

Gloria Molina

August 2nd
August 9th

PamLontos
Mary Ellen Drummond

August 16th

Rita Moreno/Stephanie Edwards

August 23rd

Kathleen Brown

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[i]~~
Fire

Intrusion

Detection
Systems

Access
Control
Systems

Systems

~[I]

firms.
To save money for the city, I
might first furlough employees
like San Bernardino County does
over the Christmas-New Year's
holiday week-{basically) close
for two weeks. The city employees would be eligible the second
week for state unemployment,
plus (city) holiday pay-our city
employees would still have
income and not be totally broke.
We could go from trash pickup
twice a week to once a week to
save money year around. I
would look at other services
being provided. I have trouble
cutting services which are benefiting people. A

CClV
Monitoring

Alann

Systems

Process

Manito.

~

Now, there's a better way to
meet your security needs
through integrated electronic
protective systems and service.
We're a leading national
security company with a
strong local commitment to
protect you through use of:
• Innovative security systems
• Skilled installation and
service representatives

~-~~
A

:IIJ ~
...

Central
Station

Monitoring

• A full range of capabilities
• Our own UL-Iisted central
stations for your ongoing
protection
So, to cost-effectively
reduce your security risks,
look to The First Namt in
Security"' for a FREE professional security appraisal.

(909) 460-0886

==CP.S

603 S. Mi.11iten Ave., Suite IC

Ontario, CA 91761
Dhlll..fl._,__..,
s.m..,~ac.

'I
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Cities in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties
Redevelopment
Director
Phone

1992 Population
1992 Median Housing Prlce
1992 Taxable Sales (lsi, 2nd, 3rd, Qtrs.)

City Manager
Phone

Adelanto
11600 Air Base Road
(619) 246-2300

12,068
$80,000
$20.112.000

Patricia A. Cham berlalne
(619) 246-2300

Patricia A. Clwnherlalne
(619) 246-2300

~IeVaiiey

51,700
St26,000
$78,630,000

E. Wayne LamoreaUJI
(619) 240-7051

N/A

21 Shawnee Road
(619) 240-7000

Brad Kllger
(619) 240-7900

Banning
99 East RamseJ Street
(909) 922-129

23,476
$93.000
$89,515,000

Ray Schweltur
(909) 922-0300

Jon Dittmer
(909) 922-0361

Roger Derda
(909) 922-0451

Barstow
220 E. ML View Avenue
(619) 256-3531

21,834
$76,000
$218,501,000

Duane Greenneld (lnterlm)
(619) 256-3531

Duane Greenneld (Interim)
(619) 256-3531

Dennis Dahlem
(619) 256-3531

Beanmont
550 E. 6th Street
(909) 845-1171

10,350
$110,399
$49,148,000

Dayle KeUer
(909) 845-4321

Dayle Keller
(909) 845-4321

Urban Logic Cons ultants

B~Bear Lake
39 07 Big Bur Blvd./P.O. Box 10000
(909) 866-5831

5,351 (permanent)
$151,069
$65,61 7,000

Stephen L. Wright
(909) 866-5831

Bruce Daniels
(909) 866-5831

Ed Johnson
(909) 866-5831

Calimesa
908 Park Avenue/1'.0 . Box 1190
(909) 795-9801

7,095
$115,500
$25,000,000 (EsL)

Dennis R. HaUoway
(909) 795-9801

N/A

Gerald Buydos
(909) 795-980 I

Cathedral City
35-325 Date Palm Dr., Ste. 136
(619) 770-0340

34,581
$129,524
$272,958,000

Bruce W. Lledstrand
(619) 770-0372

Bruce W. Lledstrand
(619) 770-0372

Bud Plender
(619) 770-0369

Chlllo
13220 Central Avenue
(909)627-7577

61,336
$161,357
$348,904.000

Richard D. Rowe
(909)627-7577 x200

Chuck Coe
(909)627-7577 x811

Earl Nelson
(909) 627-7577 x816

51,000
$185,209
60,52&,000

Robert L. Van Nort
(909) 590-1511 x202

N/A

Glenn D. Southard
(909) 399-5441

Sharon Wood
(909) 399-5464

Sharon Wood
(909) 399-5464

(909) 399-5440

32,719
$238,888
$134,113,000

Coec:bella
1515 6th Street
(619) 398-3502

18,454
$67,500
$60,574,000

Manuel Rede
(619) 398-3502

Manuel Rede
(619) 398-3502

Darrell Cozen
(619) 398-3102

42,107
$112.541
$308,975,000

Jerry Young
(909) 370-5051

Haol Gabrial

David Zamora
(909) 370-5079

92.584
$172,750
$568,912,000

BUI Garrett
(909) 736-2295

George Guayaote
(909) 736-2260

Bill Ketteman
(909) 736-2267

65950 Pienon Blvd.
(619) 329-6411

13,275
$75,200
$32,923,000

Robert Mack
(619)251-5223

Robert Mack
(619)251-5223

John Crlste
(619) 329-6411

Fontua
8353 Sien-a Avenue
(909) 350-7600

87,535
$117,133
$486,921,000

Jay M. Corey
(909) 350-7654

Gregory DevereaUJ<
(909) 350-7654

Gregory Devereaux
(909) 350-7654

Gruel Terrace
2279S Banoo Rold
(909) 124-6621

13,023
$137,000
16,443,000

Thomas Schwab
(909) 824--6621

Thomas Schwab
(909) 824--6621

Patrlzla Materassl
(909) 824-6621

Chlllo Hills
2001 Grand Avenue
(909) 590-1511

Claremollt

1t11 Harvard Avenue

Coltoa
6SO N. La c.dena Drive
(909) 370-S099

Corou
815 West Sixtb Street
(909) 736-2372

Desert HCJt Sprtap

Ma§or Mary L. Scarpa
(61 ) 246-2300

Ronald N. Short, AICP
(909) 590-1511 x279

450 E. Latbam
(909) 765-2300

s 278,52&,000

36,094
$100,000

Jc;>r Guzzetta
(
) 765-2300

Jc:Jb Guzzetta
(
)765-2300

Mark Goldberg
(909) 765-2300

=~alo Stzee~
(619) 947-1000

S6,092
$115,402
$161,856,000

DJ.CoUins
(619) 947-1000

Jack RateUe
(619)947-1000

TbomiiS Harp
(619) 947-1200

Hlcblud

37,500
$159,226
$53,717,000

Sam J, Racacllo
(909) 864-6861 x203

Sam J. Racldlo
(909) 864-6861 x203

bdlaaWelll

2,918
$538,000
$54,000,000

George Watts
(619) 346-2489

George Watts
(619) 346-2489

ThomiiSCoyle
(619) 346-2489

42.000
$90,000
$236,621,000

Frederick Dlaz
(619) 342-6580

Bill Northrup
(619) 342-6500

Henry HoheDSteln, AICP
(619) 342-6500

RooMolmdyk
(909) 674-3124

Roo Moleodyk
(909) 674-3124

Kevin Shear
(909) 674-3124

(909) 674--3124

23,000
$139,990
$133,768,000

LaQldDta
78-105
Esudo
(619) 564-2246

13,070
$149,500
$51,306,000

Robert Hunt
(619) 564-2246

Robert Hunt
(619) 564-2246

Jerry Herman
(619) 564-2246

H-et

26985 Bae Line
(909) 864--6861

-44-9SO Eldondo Drive
(619)~2489

IDcllo
100Civic Cenra- M.U
(619) 342-6500

LUeEisiDon
130 South Main Slleel

cane

[Riverside County Welfare Program "GAINing" National Respect

Community Development
Director
Phone

City Name
Address of Cl7. Hall
Pbone or City aU

Bruce Coleman
(909) 864-6861 x213
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placements as goals and incentives
for our employees," said Townsend.
Aside from the business sense,
another reason for the county's success with the GAIN program is the
aggressive nature with which it is
practiced . When an individual
applies for welfare in the county,
they arc automatically enrolled in
the GAIN program unless they arc
under 18 or over 60 years old, pregnant beyond the first trimester, have
no means of child-care, have to care
for someone who is a disabled
dependent or live more than one
hour away from the GAIN centers.
If the applicant is qualified, the
county requires that they take pan
in the GAIN 'Job-Club' a series of
20-hour-a-wcek classes and training
programs designed to assist them in
their job search. Thanks to the federal Jobs Opportunities and Basic
Skills Training program, the county
is able to tell welfare recipients who
chose not to panicipate m GAIN, or
who fail to go to the 'Job-Club' or
other training classes, that they will
no longer receive their welfare
grant. The applicants will receive
federal assistance for their dependents but not themselves.
Most of the time though, according to Townsend, welfare applicants
genuinely want to find work and for
reasons beyond financ1al support.
"Most all of these people want
work. You know, there's a stereotype of a lazy welfare recipient and
so on. And there arc some that may
be like that, but most of these people arc just down on their luck and
want to become self-supporting,"
said Townsend.
Once enrolled in the program,
participants arc evaluated by social
services employees on what type of
work they can do, what kinds of
work they have done and what level
of education they have. Based on
these factors, the county will either
send them to the Job-Club to find
work or will allow them to concurrently enroll in school to bring their
basic skills up to a marketable level.
Townsend stresses, however, that
the GAIN program is not about
technical training or advanced education. If an individual is lacking
the basic skills. like a high school
education or English, the county
will help bring them up to standard
in the quickest time possible.
In order to do this, the county
provides schools who take in GAIN
participants with $300 for every
grade level they arc able to increase

the panic1pant's skills. According to
Townsend, this is an incentive to
move the candidate up as quickly as
possible and a benefit to the school
While all of the training and education provided by the GAIN program may seem costly, in the long
run for the county, it has saved millions of dollars. In 1992, the GAIN
program cost Riverside County J
total of nearly $8.5 million to operate, however, the number of GAI01
participants who became self suft~
cient through GAl:-.' saved the coun
ty more than $16.5 million in wei
fare payments-translatmg to an $8
million savings overall.
The financial benefits to the
county are obvious, but the program
also provides benefits on a hum an
level. Through the Job-Oub, participants have received valuable skills
for job-huntmg and learned how to
work together to help each other.
Participants have received all sons
of work ranging from entry-level,
minimum wage jobs to technical
and professional jobs paying as
much as $16 an hour.
In some cases, the jobs found
through GAIN will not allow an
md1vidual to become totally selfsufficient, but by finding a job, the
individual benefits on a greater
level. "What work gives people is
pride, dignity and a hope for a better
future, you simply don't have much
hope living off of other people,"
said Townsend.
Another cog in making the program a successful machine is 1he
participation of local area businesses. So far, Townsend says he has
received a great deal of cooperation
from the business community "The
business sector has become our
partners for the GAIN program.
They've given us a good welcome,
and we've tried to provide them
with a good, motivated worker.
Some of the larger businesses that
have been particularly receptive arc
the Mission Inn, Mob!! Oil and the
Desert Sun Newspaper but we also
get a lot of cooperation from small
businesses," said Townsend.
The receptiveness of companies
like the Mission Inn, which currently employes about 12-15 GAIN participants, have been chronicled in
the national spotlight and on programs like "Nightline" and "CNN."
One of the success stories to come
out of the Mission Inn is that of Phil
Hudson, the executive steward for
the hotel. Hudson. began his career
with the Mission Inn as a GAIN

employee making $4 50 an hour and
after spending a few weeks showing
his value, the hotel's general man
ager dec1dcd to promote Hudson to
executive steward.
Now, Hudson earns a sizeable
salary and 1s m charge of hiring
employees. and he says he likes to
give GAIN employees the same
chance he had.
"The benefits available through
the GAIN program arc what got me
where I am today," said Hudson.
"What the GAl:-; program realizes
is that individuals who arc on the
county programs (welfare) often
lack more than jobs. they lack selfesteem. Probably the most important thing the GAIN program docs
is g1vc you self-esteem and lets you
know that you arc JUSt as good as
everyone else. They make you want
to succeed."
Hudson also says that the GAIN
employees arc every bit as dedicated and hard-working as any
employee.
"These people arc coming in and
knowing that they will do anything
to get off of the county. They want
to cam a living on the1r own and get

some self-respect," sa1d Hudson.
Some critics of the plan have
charged that welfare recipients arc
receiving personalized trainmg and
assistance in finding jobs that aren't
available for non-welfare unemployed
Townsend, however, says that
while the GAIN program docs provide training and assislance for welfare participants, "these ind1viduals
have never had the opportumty to
gain much on-the-job experience or
training in finding a job. So through
GAIN they receive something they
may have never had."
"The guy down the street has
probably had some experience havmg and finding JObs, because he's
had a job. Trying to work recipients
into finding something 1s really
tough because they m1ght not have
!hose skills or might have never
seen anyone w1th those skills. What
we arc trying to do is help the ncxl
generation. Let t11cm sec thc1r parents working and not living off of
government money, that's what will
help in the long-run," said
Townsend. 11

atti Aguiar, marketing and
Chino Community Hospital in July
business development director
of 1988.
at Chino Community HospiPatti believes that life's expcntal, wears many hats in her life. She
ence is the best education one CJn
is a businesswoman, wife, mother,
rece1vc: ''The greatest teacher of all
and student. She says, r-------~_, is to just get lfl\Olved :'\ly
"My fast-paced life has
experiences in various
become a standard for
commumty groups and
myself and family, and I
working with the commucnjoy each pan of it!"
nity has been my finest
Born in Oakdale, Calasset. If there is a way to
ifomia, Patti moved into
help, you can bet I'll be
the Chino Valley in 1964
there." Recently, she has
and later married her
decided to continue her
high school sweetheart,
formal education by
Assemblyman Fred Aguiar, fonncr
enrolling in Umvcrsny of LaVerne's
mayor of Chino. They have one
Health Care Management Program.
daughlcr, Amy Rose, age II:!.
Other community groups Patti is
Together they arc unofficially known
involved with include: Kiwanis Club
as "Mr. and Mrs. Chino," as Patti
of Chino. incoming president; Chino
was selected 1986 City or Chino CitCommunity Center Corporation. forizcn of the Year.
mer vice-president; Chino Valley
In 1982, she became the first pubWomen's Club, past president; Mt.
lie relations director for Chino ComBaldy Region United Way, board
munity Hospital. "I developed the
member: American Society for
marketing/public relations plans for
Health Care Marketing and Public
Relations; Health Care Public Rclathe hospital and implemented and
dcvcloped all advertising and health
tions and Marketing Association of
programs," she notes. Patti left the
Southern California; Hospital Counhospital for a shon time to work as
cil of Southern California, legislative
deputy; and California Confederafield representative for State Senator
Rubcn S. Ayala, and returned to
tion of the Ans. 11
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Cities in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties
1992 Populalloo
1992 Median Housing Price
1992 Taxable Sales (1st, 2nd, Jrd, Qtrs.)

City Manager
Phone

Redevelopment
Director
Pbooe

Community Development
Director
Phone

LomaUnda
25541 Borton Road
{909) 799-2800

20,000
$155,058
$90.252.000

Peter Hills
Interim
(909) 799-2810

Peter Hills
Interim
(909)799-2810

M. Daniel Smltb
(909) 799-2830

Montclair
5111 Benito Saeet
(909) 626-8571

28,827
$127,845
$505,484,000

Lee. C. McDougal
(909) 626-8571 x202

Lee C. McDougal
(909) 626-8571 x202

Moreno Valley
23119 Couonwood Avenue
(909) 243-3000

132,000
$140,000
$332.978,000

Norman R. King
(909) 243-3020

Jobn C. Tereff
(909) 243-3455

Murrieta
26442 Becfanan Court
(909) 698-1040

31,000
$143,500
73,334,000

Jack R. Smftb
(909) 698-1040 x219

Jack R. Smltb
(909) 698-1040 x219

Norro
2870 Clark Avenue
(909) 735-3900

23.342
$203,400
$99.334,000

George Lambert
(909) 735-3900

Brian Oulman
Eoon. Dev. Coordinllor
(909) 735-3900

Jim Daniels
(909) 735-3900

140,600
$134,442
Sl,ll8,451.000

G. Michael MUblser
(909) 391-2510

Norm Priest
(909) 391-2515

Byron Ely
(909) 391-2510

24,800
177,083
$371,161,000

Bruce A. Altman
(619) 346.j)611

Carlos L. Ortega
(619) J46.j)6JJ

Ramoo Dfaz
(619) 346-0611

42.000 (permanent)
$138,800
$327,428,000

Rob Parkins
(619) 323-8201

John Tuite
(619) 323-8259

28,892
$120,000
$150,286,000

Michael N. Napolitano
(909) 943-6100

Mary McCarthy
(909) 657-5257

City Name
Address or City Hall
Pbone or City Hall

Ontario
303 East B Street
(909) 986-1151
Palm Desert
73510 Fred Wiring Drive
(619) 346-0611
Palm Springs
3200 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way
(619) 323-8299

Perm
101 Nonh D Street
(909) 943-6100

Robert Clark
(909) 626-8571 x240

Paul GUI
(909) 243-3251

Steve Harding
Plaruting Director
(909) 698- I 040 x204

n/a

Lloyd J. Wood
Interim
(909) 620-2053

Hector Apodaca
(909) 620-2194

Rancbo Cuamonga
10500 Civic Center Drive
(909) 989-1851

112.592
$167,148
$417,535,000

Jack Lam
(909) 989-1851

Linda Daniels
(909) 989-1851

Rancho Mirage

Patrick M. Pratt
(619) 324-4511

Patrick M. Pratt
(619) 324-4511

(619) 324-4511 or 328-2266

10,614
$269.000
Sll7.479,000

Redlaads
30 Cajon St=t
(909) 798-7510 (City Manager's Office)

64,452
$180,000
$335,906,000

Jim Wheaton
(909) 798-7510

Jim Wheaton
(909) 798-7510

Rialto
!50S. Palm Avenue
(909) 820-2525

75,700
Sl21,646
$233,887,000

Gerald F. Johnson
(909) 820-2528

Arthur Morgan
Economic Development Director
(909) 820-2686

Riverside
3900Ma.ittSt=t
(909) 782-5312

230,016
Sl39,100
$1,486.302,000

Jobn E. Holmes
(909) 782-5771

Robert C. Wales
(909) 782-5584

Rosalie Sllverglate
(909) 782-5736

San BernardiDo

175,813
$126,713
$1.302,214,000

Sbauna Clark
(909) 384-5122

Ken Henderson
(909) 384-5081

NIA

22.000
SJ08,500
$44,960,000

Pamela S. Easter
(909) 654-7337

Brian M~Nabb
(909) 487-7330

Brian McNabb
(909) 487-7330

Temecula
43174 Businea Puk Drive
(909) 694-1989

35,000
$155,750
$386,945,000

Davld F. Dixon
(909) 694-1989

David F. Dlxoo
(909) 694-1989

Gary Thornhill
Planning Dept Director
(909) 694-6400

Twalyii)De Palms
6136 Adobe Road

12.895
S65,000
$38,774,000

Jim Hart
(619)367-6799

Jim Hart
(619) 367-6799

Bill Gutgesell
(619) 367-6799

65,000
$209,737
$374,324,000

Kevin Nortbcran
(909) 985-1761

John Atwater

Senior Planner

JerrBioom
(909) 982-1352

52,000 (EsL)
$119,000
$486,813,000

JamesL.Cox
(619) 9:55-5026

Kennetb Hobbs
AssL R.D.A. Director
(619) 955-5032

Kenneth Hobbs
(619) 955-5032

35,424
$138,000
$66,590,000

Jobn Tooker
(909) 797-2489
ext223

Jobn Tooker
(909) 797-2489
el!.L 223

John M~Malns
(909) 797-2489
ext224

25,200

Sue Tsuda
(619) 369-7207

Shane Stueckle
(619)369-7207

Shane Stueckle
(6 I 9) 369-7207

(909) 384-5211

SUJadDIO
201 E.Ma.ittStrecl
(909) 654-7337

(619) 367-6799

Vplud
460 N. Euclid Avenue
(909) 982-1352

Vldonllle
14343 Civic Drive
(619) 955-5000

Yacalpa
34272 Yucaipa Blvd.

(909) 191-2489

Yucca Vdey (Town of)

$73,640
$100,656,000

57090 29 Palms Hwy.
(619) 369-7207

crs.
alifornia ts not exactly the
hot place for business right
"If you want to be successful,
you have to keep changing. and
now. but there is still one
there arc a lot of regulatory and
market that is growing in the Goldenvironmental factors that arc of
en State -agriculture.
concern to us and the rest of the
California is sltll responstblc for
state," said Dayka.
producing nearly half of the fruits,
Through its drip-irrigatton technuts and vegetables consumed
nology. Sun \Vorld was able to
throughout the L!.S. and with tl>ts
adapt to the water shonages that had
type of market dominance, the
plagued the state for so many years.
imJX>nancc of the future of agnculAnd. in response to the concern
ture to the state is obvious.
over the usc of pesticides on fruiL~
As manufacturing and retail busiand vegetables. Sun World has
nesses continue to look elsewhere
begun to implement !PM.
for locations, California still has a
IP.\1 works by utilizing natural
hold on the agricultural business
methods of pest extenninatton in
and, according to lcadtng area
lieu of chcm ical pesticides. For
growers. they arc happy right where
instance, through the release of
they arc.
predator bugs, whtch arc not hann"I think agnculturc in California
ful to vegetation but devour produce
and in the Inland Empire is definite,-----------"?~;-:::;;t:J;~~Ft:=:J feeding insects,
lPM can reduce the
~

In some cases,
according to Dayka,
simply by using
!PM, Sun World has
...,.~.,..4'~::.1 been able to reduce
its dependency on
chemical pesticides
by as much as 66%.
Sun World is nol
Jhe only organization lending its
resources to the
technological
advancement of agriculture; the
University of California at Riverside has been a leader in agricultural
research for nearly 90 years.
UCR established its Citrus
Experimentation Center in Southern
California in 1907 and, since then.
the university has been a leader in
fanning and produce research and
development.
The university's experiments and
research range from the breeding of
black-eyed peas for high yield and
tolerance to heat, making
them more tolerant and easier to grow in dry-arid regions
like Africa, to establishing a
farmer-to- farmer exchange
with other countries.
Currently, more than a
dozen UCR scientists arc
engaged in research to combat the damaging effects of
the silver-leaf whitefly, a
vegetation predator indigenous to California.
"We're always hopeful
u-~IJ'.I!.I'I

Rick Gomez
(909) 989-1851

Robert Brockman
(619) 328-2266

Jerr Shaw
(909) 798-7555

Arthur Morgan
(909) 820.2686

II

C

M. Margo Wheeler
(909) 620-2173

ly here to stay," said Tim Dayka,
public relations manager for Sun
World International, a Coachellabased grower. "The natural cltmatc
just lends itself to producing the
premium produce like nowhere else
in the world."
Last year's agricultural sales ligures would tend to suppon Dayka 's
claim as pans of the Inland Empire
boasted a jump in crop production,
bringing in as much as $325 million.
However, in order for agriculture
to stay on top in California, companies realize that technological and
environmental advances have 10 be
ongoing and creative marketing for
the industry must be a leading edge.

(909) 982-1352
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[,Agriculture is One Business That is Here to Stay in California

Ollvla Gutierrez
(909) 943-5003

137,000
Sl31,437
$523,783,000

300 North D Street
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that we can do something ... " said
Steve Birdsall, Imperial County
agricultural commissioner, who is
assisting in the UCR silvcrleaf project. "As we move imo the future,

~~~~~:::~~ use of pesticides.

Pomona (LA Co.)
505 South Garey Avenue
(909) 620-2051

69-825 Highway Ill

JULY 1993

Technology
At Dayka's company Sun World,
they have been pioneering technologies like drip irrigation and Integrated Pest Managemcm, that arc particularly catered to meet the specific
needs of Southern California grow-

/PM works by utilizing natu·
ral methods of pest extermination in lieu of chemical
pesticides. For instance,
through the release of
predator bugs, which are
not harmful to vegetation
but devour produce feeding
insects, IPM can reduce the
use of pesticides.
we're learning more about parasites
and predators and how they lit into
the (agricultural) picture."
By eliminating the whitefly.
growers in the region could save
millions of dollars annually on
chemical and in crop losses.
Another facet of the university's
research can be found in Coachella.
In order to harness and get practical
field experiment data, UCR is cur-

..--------------'7.:'-:---1

rcntly working on establishing a
540-acre Coachella Valley Agricultural Research Station. The station
will provide insight into desert
growing, an area of great concern to
Inland Empire produce manufacturers.

Marketing
Whtlc technology may help crops
to survtve more easily, 11 will take
creative, leading edge marketing to
ensure that the business of agriculture thrives well into the 2 bt century.
"We have to focus on developing
new and improved varieties of produce but we also have to focus on
merchandising and marketing," said
Dayka.
With new markets sprouting up
across the U.S. and all over the
world, according to Dayka. it is
extremely important for growers
and exporters to realize the new
needs of these consumers.
Dayka says one example of new
marketing needs is the proliferation
of warehouse style markets where
customers are looking to buy fresh
fruits and vegetables in bulk.
"We have to adapt to these needs
and meet them," said Dayka.
Another factor that could play
heavily into the future of the
region's agricultural market is the
fate of the Nonh American Free
Trade Agreement. NAFTA could
conceivably provide Inland Empire
and other Southern California growers with two emirely new markets
which they hope are eager to buy
fresh, American produce. 6
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Glen Ivy Financial Breathes Last Gasp

0

n June I. the ill-fated Glen
Ivy Financial Group
breathed its last gasp in
L .S Bankruptcy Coun, filing for
complete liquidation under Chapter 7.
Glen Ivy, the Corona-based
operator of numerous time-share
condominiums has been on Its last
legs since county and state fraud
investigators raided the company's
headquarters in December of 1991.

The company has been operating under the guidance of the
couns ever since the raid and subsequent criminal investigations.
The investigations stemmed from
allegations that the company was
defrauding its clients by doublebooking and over-booking its
time-share propcnics.
With the last of Glen Ivy Financial's subsidiaries filing for
bankruptcy in June, an Indianapo-

Ontario Airport Takes First
Steps in Becoming Ontario
International Airport

G

round was finally broken
on Ontario Airport's
34 .000-square-foot international arrivals terminal on June
24.
The construction of the terminal
is the first capital step in the airpon's plan to service international
flights by November of this year.
"We arc hoping that we will be
ready for international service
within about five to six months,"
said Dennis Watson, manager of
community and airpon relations.

Once operational, the airport
will mainly service Mcllico City
and GuadalaJara with the international carriers AeroMcxico and
TAESA. According to Watson, the
airpon's service to these two cities
in Mexico will also act as a hub
for most all other South and Central American destinations.
Projected costs for the new terminal ring in at about $8 million
and will be completed by Rancho
Cucamonga-based PBS Building.
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New Field of Candidates

Corporate Structure and Business Success
By
Ray Maghroori, PhD., Associate Dean
Graduate School of Management
University of California, Riverside

ConJuwcd From Pa~e 28

and contractors. The program is
focused primarily on dealing with
large contractors hke the Department of Defense, and explams how
to get through government regulations, limits and other red tape
A program as specific as contract management somewhat cpito·
mizcs the trend m designer degrees
tn business; however, another trend
for business studies is the increased
focus on new theories like Total
Quality Management. With the
business community embracing
theories like TQM, which have
bccn used in other countries for
ycars, the universities that train
these individuals arc beginning to

incorporate these ideas into their
curriculum "TQM is one of the
major concepts that we arc implc
mcnting as part of all of our .\IBA
program5 " sa d VarL.mdc'1
II. 'so, as concepts cha'1gc a ld
new markets open up, there has
been a rise in the number of pro
grams focusing solely on cxccuuvc
leadership, international marketing,
corporate communications and
business practice and theory.
So, as business begins to
demand more of its applicants. pro·
fcssionals and prospective professionals arc hoping that their spccializcd, tightly focused degrees
will pay off. /j,

Full Name: Paula Ruscigno

Personal Accomplishments: Do
all of the above and still includes
time for fun with Harry.

Occupation: Executive V P of
Scatcc, a manufacturer of scuba
gear and medical equipment.

Best thing about the Inland
Empire: The people'!!

Short Biography: A native Texan;
happily married to Harry,
-----.
the genius who runs
Scatcc. Loves the city of
Corona.
Family: Five grown children and four grandchildren

Your Greatest Concern :
The increasingly hostile
business environment in
Cali fo rn i a-workc rs'
compensation insurance,
taxes, fees, etc. The
increasing number of
people wanting "something for nothing."

Hobbies: Photography, - - -........__.~ta...%..J
teddy bear collecting
Last Vacation: To El Centro with
Navy League for weekend with the
Prior career: Registered nurse
Blue Angels.
Afiliations: President-elect Corona
Chamber of Commerce; Immediate
past-president Soroptimist International of Corona; Colonel and
newsletter editor of Confederate
Air Force; Woman's Improvement
Club, Navy League.
Major Accomplishments: Juggle
career, community service, family,
clubs, etc.
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properties, was still pending the
outcome of the bankruptcy.
Glen Ivy customers arc C)(pectcd to receive compensation
through the bankruptcy courts'
final plan, however, as of yet, no
plan for reparation has been
released. t.

/j,

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Credit Card number _ _ _ __

lis-based company has ellprcssed
interest in purchasing some or all
of Glen Ivy Management's assets.
According to a spokesman for
Indianapolis· Resort Condominium International, the purchase of
Glen Ivy Management. which ran
the company's 24 resort time-share
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Favorite Sport: Scuba diving and
flying
Favorite Restaurant : Villa Amalfi in Corona
Last Movie Seen: " In credib le
Journey"
Residence: Corona. /j,

uring the last two decades
there has been a debate in
corporate America regarding the best strategy for survival and
profitability in an extremely unstable
and competitive marketplace. The
debate has shaped discussions in
board rooms, MBA classes, and the
media. Analyzing these debates, it
seems that there are three general
aproaches or schools of thought.
One group of analysts look to
leadership and top management for
solutions to today's business problems. Vision and leadership is
viewed as the variable that can
account for the success and the failure of business organizations. The
Leadership CJUJ/Ienge: How to Get
Extraordinary Things Done in Organizations, by James M. Kouzes and
Barry Z. Posner is one of the several
important books that look to leadership as the variable that will determine the future of American business.

D

Corporate Culture, the set of
ideas, beliefs, policies, and procedures that guide business organizations is another variable that has
been receiving a great dcaJ of attention recently. William Lareau, m one
of the most penetrating analysis of
main stream corporate culture in
America (American Samurai: A
Warrior for the Dark Ages of American Buszness), shows how the dominant corporate culture in America
has undermined American productivity and the overalJ future of American business. Lareau and other people who have been writing on quality
and customer service arc usually
among those who can be best classified as the corporate culture group.
Jay R. Galbraith, Edward E.
Lawler III and their associates in
Organizing for the Future, propose
still a different perspective on what
is needed to revitalize the American
business organizations. They stress
the importance of business structures

and forms as the crucial factor in
improving the survivability of American corporations. "In an era of
accelerating change in the workplace, many organizational designs
and management practices--created
to work in a stable, predictable
world-have rapidly become outmoded. And while in the past companics pursued new competitive
advantages through initiatives in
productivity, quality, and customer
service, there is a growing belief
that, in the future, organization
design will be the basis for gaining
competitive advantage."
Galbraith and Lawler are professors of management and organization and research scientists at the
Center for Effective Organizations at
the University of Southern California. Dr Lawler is the founding director of the center For Galbraith,
Lawler and their associates, the current structure and the form of business organizations are not suitable
for the challenges of today's business environment. " ... most organizational designs and management practices were not created with the current rate of change in mind They
were created to work well in a more
stable, predictable world." (p. L)
What the authors point out is that
the traditional corporate structure
was both hierarchical and functionaJly driven. This form of business
organization is no longer suitable for
today's business environment. They
advocate lateral organizational structures.
In a lateral organization, there arc
horizontal cross-functional processes
that cross hierarchical lines. (p. 46.)

o
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"The lateral processes can be informal, voluntary, and spontaneous, or
they can be formal and explicit, but
even the informal can and will be
designed and influenced by organizational designers." (p.47.) These
types of organizations are team driven, and customer oriented. They are
more dynamic and have a better
capacity for learning and adapting to
change.
According to the authors, future
organizations must be decentralized.
Decision-making must be removed
from corporate headquaners and be
placed within business units and
teams with direct responsibility for
products and customer contact. It is
within a decentralized structure that
business can become responsive to
customers, remain compctiuve and
can implement totaJ quality management. Further, they point out, "status, rank, and positional authority
must disappear in tomorrow's fast·
moving, learning organizations;
Perquisites and other trappings of
status must disappear with them" (p.
293.)
Organizing for the Future is one
of the most useful and thoughtful
books on the subject of business
organizations. Its I 0 chapters, written by some of the leading experts,
deal with a wide range of topics
related to organizational forms, team
building, employee involvement,
organizational change and managing
human resources. This important
book should be read by all who arc
serious about reforming American
business and improving corporate
performance. /j,

A Water Strategy for California in the 1990s
ConJ~

the transfer of water from regions
with surplus surface supplies to
areas subject to chronic or periodic
shortages. Any state or federal
transfer program, however, must be
strictly voluntary, and it must protect the water rights of the sellers.
In addition, any program must also
safeguard fish and wildlife habitats,
avoid depletion of ground water
supplies, and require conservation
practices for all panicipants.
If a transfer program reallocates
agricultural water supplies and
requires the removal of farm land
from production, it must also
address third-pany issues, such as
the impact of reallocation policies
on nearby communities and the protection of productive farm and
ranch lands.
Agriculture accounts for one out
of three jobs in California, and it
raises 50% of the nation's fruits and

vegetables. In addition, the use of
water on agricultural lands provides
many benefits to wildlife including,
but not limited to, habitat areas for
waterfowl migration and return
flows necessary for healthy wet·
lands.
As a final step, Californians must
develop additional sources of water.
Our state suffers from a shortage of
availablc water, not a shonage of
water.
In a typical year, our state's
rivers and streams receive approximately 75 million acre feet of water.
Of that amount, one third goes to
metropolitan users, agriculture, and
industry. One third is devoted to
environmental purposes. And one
third flows directly into the ocean.
To make better use of that nowwasted water, Californians must
develop additional reservoirs, water
banks, and pumping facilities in an

From Pag~ 21

cnvironmentalJy sensitive way.
For example, some existing dams
should be expanded in size-such
as the proposed enlargement of
Shasta Dam-because most of the
environmental damage associated
with these water projects occurred
during their construction d~cadcs
ago.
Californians should also encourage the construction of offstream
reservoirs which have a lesser cnvironrnental impact than new dams on
flowing streams. For example, the
Los Banos Grandes Reservoir,
whose plans arc now under environmental review, is proposed for a dry
canyon south of the Delta.
In Riverside County, the
Metropolitan Water District is
preparing plans for the Domenigoni
Reservoir. Several agencies arc discussing the possibility of storing
rain water runoff from the los

Angeles River in a reservoir to be
built ncar the Pon of Long Beach.
This winter's rainfalls have given
Californians a desperately neededbut brief-respite to reach a consensus about statewide water
resources and prepare a strategy for
the I 990s and beyond.
If we do not face this issue now,
California's fast-growing population or the inevitable next drought
will tum today's shonage of available water into tomorrow's water
crisis. Our state's economy, residents, and environment will be the
unnecessary losers. !:J.

Gary M. Cusumano is president of The
Newhall Land and Farming Company,
a publicly trcukd real estalt and agricultural partnership which is dl!veloping the new town of Valencia, California. lit is also vice chairman of the
Water Resources Committee a1 the California C~r of Commerce.
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Business Exodus Continues
From California Promised Land

TI

year.; ago, California was still
the promised land; busiress was
booming and the future of the
Golden State looked as bright as the
year-round sunshine.
Now, California is in a state of disarray and OOsincsses that found hope on
the left coast are scrambling to stay
afloat Rather than struggle though, a
growing number of California companies are clx>osing to become part of the
mass exodus out of the promised land
that was California.
One of the mOSI recent businesses to
announce that it will be scaling down its
California operations is Anderson Desk
Inc. of Ontario.
The company, which also owns a
facility in Tijuana, Mexico, plans to
shift the majority of its manufacturing
operations south of the border.
The problems with state regulations
and laws make it very difficult for a
manufacturing driven company to opcraJe within California according to Darryl Anderson, president of Anderson
Desk. "If you're going to expand. it
only makes sense to expand out of
state," Anderson said.
Companies like Anderson Desk, Inc.
claim that the stale is just making it too
costly to operate in California. The
combination of taxes, regulations and
the high cost of operations is simply too
much for ~mall companies to wealhec
Aeetwood Fnetprises Inc., a Riverside-based company, was forced to
close ore of its m31Ulfacnuing facilities
in San Bernardino last year, COI'l'iOlidating the site's operations with its Oregon
factory.

By Erik. Rol/ond, PhD.
Assistanl Professor ifManageme!ll

workers' comp, they're incredible," said
Paul Bingham, financial vice president
of Acctwood. "An average company
with average expenditures in California
will probably spend three to four times
more on operating expenses and regulations than those in oth!r stales."
The stark reality that it is just cheaper
for a company to operate outside of California. is beginning to outweigh the
bcnefi ts that the state at ore time had to
offer.
In the past, companies would be willing to locate in California ba.<;Cd on the
state's higher starxlard of living and the
comfortable climate. But, in recent
years with the state's economy in a
downward spiral, coupled with the
problems of overcrowding and pollution, what was once a positive for the
state, is rapidly beginning to change.
"We have to think of our workers too
and what the starxlard of living is likein the past few year.;, that has gone from
a positive to a negative," said Bingham.
'The salaries have to be enough for
people to live on and that just keeps
going up and up."
While Bingham says that his company, which employs 2,000 people
throughout the Inland Empire, has no
immediate plans to relocate its operations out of state, the idea of relocation
is always looming.
"For right now we are making iL We
are not planning on leaving the area,"
said Bingham. "But there may come a
time wtr.n we just can't do it anymore."

Informations Systems
Graduale School ifManageme!ll
Universily if CaliforniJJ, Riverside

/j,

"'TM Bank Business BanJc.r On."

CHINO OFFICE
12808 CENTRAL AVENUE
CHINO, CA 91710

{909) 627-7316

DONMARK GRAPHICS, INC.
$ MIUIONSII ore being lost to fraud Ninety-nine percent of forgers ore amateurs
and can be stopped 99% of the t1me w1th o combinot1on of the follow1ng:
• VOID PANTOGRAPH • ULTRAVIOLET INK • ARTIFICIAL WATERMARK •
• BORDER COPY WARNING • FOIL COLOR BAR •
Protect your checks and negotiable mstruments For samples phone Don MoroJ

YOUR COMPLETE PRINTING SOURCE SINCE 1977
•• ''

',' •-,'

'909 1 980 014 7 • Fax (909) 941 ·2259
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Quattro Pro for

~no,u~.rkD Windows, Version 1.0

"The costs of operating in California,
the costs of the regulations, things like

fWno ~ller:CJJank

•

~

Introduction
e spreadsheet is perhaps the
most popular analytical tool for
any microcomputer user. The
first PC sprcadshoct, VisiCale, actually
drove the demand for microcomputers
in the late '70s and well into the '80s.
Lotus 1-2-3 took over the bulk of the
market share in the '80s. but later started
losing ground to Microsoft Excel. Borland's Quattro for DOS was introduced
in the '80s as a Lotus 1-2-3 "clone,"
offering primarily the same menu and
command structure as 1-2-3. This, of
course, offered users the ability to
switch from Lotus to Quattro without
having to learn a new program. Lotus
initially sued Borland for infringements
on their 1-2-3 menu/command structure,
but later lost the case. After it became
apparent that Wmdov,rs was taking over
for DOS, both Lotus and Borland decided to port their spreadsheets to Windows. In this review we'll take a look at
the flist version of Borland's Quattro
Pro for Windows.

T:

The features of Quattro Pro for
Windows
It should be apparent by now that
successful products in the 1990s arc not
successful only because of their functionality, but mainly because they fit the
way humans work. This is true for
wrenches as well as for hardware and
software products. The bctlel the software tool fits into the context of the
work environment, the more useful it
will be for the end-user. In other words,
the tool should fit the user's mental
image of the task. Quattro Pro auempts
this by using a notebook metaphor to
organize related spreadsheets. The w;er
can move between different spreadsheets by clicking oo a visualnocebook
index on the bottom of the screen. This
feature helps in IX'g3llizing projects in a
way which is close to the manual "manila folder" approach; a feature that is
more intuitive and easier to usc than
Excel's Workbook corx:ept.
Quanro has always beat Slrollg in the
charting arena The Wmdows versioo is
following this tradition. O!arts can be
ediled and drawn upon using the drawing ftmctions built into Quauro Pro. The
drawing ftmctions provide the ability to
3llliOiate and highligtu your charts. Like
Excel, Quauro Pro can poduce a slew
of chans, including 2 and 3-dimensional
pie, '-· column, line and uface plols.

That chart gallery 1s eas1ly accessible
from a menu on the screen.
In a recent review of Microsoft's
Excel for Windows, I mentioned that
Excel redefined the meaning of spreadsheet, in the sense that a spreadsheet
now should be referred to as a multipurpose analysis tool. Quattro Pro has
for long had analysis and optunization
tools built in, and the Wmdows version
is no exception. Although somewhat
more limited in functionality than Excel,
Quattro Pro features linear regression,
optimization (linear and non-linear programming), matrix operations (inversion
and multiplication) and what-if analysis.
Quattro Pro notably lacks a "drag and
drop" functionality, where cell contents
can be moved using the mouse as a
pointer, without using cut-and paste
functions. Another important tool, a
spelling checker, is also missing. On the
other hand, Quattro Pro includes a
"Zoom" feature, where you can set the
zoom factor from 25% to 200%. This
enables you to sec more of the spreadshoe! at a time, or view smaller parts of
the sheet in larger fonts. Also, the right
mouse button can be used to bring up all
formatting information about the current
cell(s).

Recommendation
Quattro Pro is a competitive spreadsheet package. Although its features arc
more limited than those found in
Microsoft's Excel, it does provide a
more intuitive way of working with
multiple spreadsheets. However, the
mOSI frustrating aspect of Quattro Pro is
its lack of speed. I installed Quattro Pro
on my notebook computer, a 80386
machine with 3 Mb of memory. Oosing an empty spreadsheet took 38 seconds! The same operation in Excel took
less than one second! The cooclusion:
unless you have a powerful computer
with much memory, do not consider
Quattro Pro for Wmdows. Hopefully,
most of Quattro Pro's weaknesses are
eliminated in the soon-to-come "W:rsion

2.

/j,

Manufacturer informalion:
Borland lntonalional, Inc.
1800 Grun Hills Rd.
SaJm Valley, CA 95067-0001
Ordu phone: (408) 438-84()()
List price: $495

Compe/Uive upgrade from other sprtodsheets: $99.95
Hardware & siftware requiremenJS:
IBM-PC or 100% compalible, 80386 or
higher processor recommended
DOS 33 or higher. Windows 3.0 or higher
A hDrd disk wilh lOMb or more avaiJobk
diskspt:lt%
VGA graphicJ coni tllld adaplu or higher

l'f!SOiuliotJ
2 Mbmemory or more
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Women & Business Expo '93: Women Make it Happen
ore than three
years ago the
Inland Empire
Business Journal set out to

Barbara Walden, a highly successful entrepreneur who was selected by Entrepreneur magazine as one of the 12
most powerful businesswomen in the nation.
Rita Moreno. the only
performer to win a Tony,
Grammy, Emmy and
Oscar and Cal i fornia
State Treasurer Kathleen

M

o rg anize an event that r--·---------~'
would address the issues,
concerns and advancements
facin g today's women in
business.
With this tas k in mind.
the Journal began sponsoring its Wome n & Business
Expo in 199 1, and si nce,
the WBE has g rown to become
one of the most respected women's
conferences in the U.S.
organize the speakers is to
Th e J o u rna l held its th1rd
look for individuals that can
Wo me n & Bus iness Expo las t
address issues that are perMay, and as the p relimi nary
tinent to women on both a
results roll in, they indicate that it
was a smashing success.
professional and personal
The latest Expo hosted mo re
level."
than 1,400 women, an impressive
increase from the 450 who attendThis year's Expo also included
ed the first Expo two years ago
a host of co rporate sponso rs and
Attendees came from all over
booths including co mpan1cs like
California and from as far away as
AT&T, FHP, United Parcel Semce
-----=-:::----==~~=~:2"":""""1 and We II s Fargo
Bank as well as a
consi derable number of local,
••'PI~
Empi re
comp a nies that
cate r to or work
with women.
The event
boasted a number
prominent
of
speake rs rangi ng
from modeling
agency tycoon
Nina Blanchard to
= - L - - - - ' LA newswoman
Colorado and Nebraska to visit the
Linda Alvarez and state assemblyhundreds of booths and to sit in on
women Gloria Molina.
the dozens of lectures and speechKeynote speakers at the '93
Expo included Stephanie Edwards,
the very recognizable spokesperANendees came from all
son for Lucky Food Stores
over California and from as
throughout Southern California;

i~-~iiiiiiiiiii--~

"What Brown.
we try to do when we
organize the speakers is to look for
individuals that can address issues
that arc pertinent to women on
both a professional and personal
level," said Rebecca Gordon. special projects direc tor for the Inland
Empire Business Journal and coordinator of the WBE.
Topics discussed cover an array
of areas like dealing with success,
sclf-mollvation, usmg and dealing
with the media and ove rcoming
procrastinauon.
"We realize that these women
arc many times juggling their
careers. personal lives and families, so. we try to have topics that
will speak to them on all of these
levels."
Perhaps one of the mos t tangi-

blc results of the Expo, according
to Gordon, is the networking and
interaction that takes place among
the women that attend .
"The scm inars and booths arc
tremendously important and help·
ful but the mtcracuon IS invalu able," said Gordon.
Following the success of th1s
year 's event, plans arc already in
the works for the 1994 Women &
Business Expo which will be held
at the Nauonal Orange Show Fa1r-

grounds in San Berna rdino. For
booth re ntal or sponsorshi p information. contact Pet ra Tuc ker at the
IEBJ office. (909) 39 1-1 0 15 ext.
27. /j,

A SNEAK PREVIEW
of the Inland Empire Business
Journal's Issues to Come
Editorial Focus-Ad Deadline

Supplement/Events

Usts

~arkellllg/Pubhc Rcl.noos
.\1<dia AdvcruSUJg

• Advctll~g Agenetes
• Canmemal Pnnt..'l'S
• Radto Slalloos

Health c.m

. Health \1edical Clmic.

AJ.;GUST-July 20
• Radio

•Pnnting
• Small Business Gwde
SEP'!E\ffiER-August 20
• Fm.ancial lnstitutioos
(2nd ~r t993)

• l..argeg Banks Serving th< l E.
• l..argeg Hou:ls

• .\1ongage Banking
• SBA l.£nding

far away as Colorado and
Nebraska to visit the hundreds of booths and to sit in
on the dozens of lectures
and speeches from a variety
of different speakers.

OCTOBER-Scpcember20
• Ecooantc Development
• Interior Offire Spa'-" Planrung
• La~~oycr;/Accoonunts

es from a variety of different
speakers.
"I had a great time ... I wouldn't
change a thing .. .I met a lot of good
people and got a g reat deal of
information. It was a great job by
all of the planners and staff," said
Renee Sanchez of Women at Large
Fitness Club.

DECE.\ffiER-Sovember 20
• FUllneial!nstitutions

.\OVE.\ffiER <X:rooElt 20
• Reta~l Sales
• Industrial Real Estate
• Commen:ial RE,Qlfta: Parks
• Inland Empin: Golf Cow=

(3rd~t993)

• 48-hour E><ccutive Gci·A-Ways
• Profiles-Inland Empire

BUSI!les.s to- Busmess E.'qlO
Tclcrommumcauons
Oflire Technology,Canputm

• Compuler Reuilcn
• Cop.cr/Fax/Busmcss Equtpmcm
• !ntcr Connect Vendors
• L.oog Dlsunce Camm

Bwldmg & Development
"lime-Out"

• Canmertial RE. Dev. Prop.~s
• Commercial Real Eslatc Brokers

Health Care

• &ecutive Gel-A-Ways
. l E. O!ambln ol Cam!atle

• Lwuay Auto~

For more information on any of these
issues, call Doug Tucker at
(909) 391 -101 5 X-28.
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Inland Empire's Largest Employers
Addnn

CllJ, Saara, Zip
L

2.
3.

4.

s.

"
7.

.

,

• Emplo~ (IE)
• Emp~ atloawlde)
r.EILIE

Nature ol Business

1~~

Local Oovemmenl

c-~ oiS.. BerurdiDo

38S NOnh Anowt.d AWIIue
San Bemmtino, CA 92.4"
Caun~ ol Rltoenlde
4080 lAman S~121h Floor
Riverside, CA
1
Stater Bros. Markets
21700 BlriDil Road
Colton, CA 92324
Man:b A1r Force Bate
22Dd Air R = Wi
MAFB, CA 9251 -16.fi'

Portlrwla
C«. NTC Ft.~An: APZI-CG

18S3

·~soo
/A

1893
10.000

nl•

1936
8.637
n/a
1918
7;J.27
n/a
1981
5.000
N/A
1964 (wtifltd)
5000
780,000
18S3

Ft. lrwia. CA 9231 SOOO
s.B.~Unified School Dlst.
m
,.. Street
San Bem.nlino. CA 92.410
U.S.._..Senb
1900 West Redlmdl Blvd.
Redladl, CA 92ACD-11634
GTECA,bc.
280 S. LOcust Street
8M9
000
Pomona, CA 91766
1 3
t-a Llllda ~ltedlcal Ce•ltr 4,000
11234~Street
4,000
Loma LiDda, CA 92354
1907

rer.-·
=

Kaler
11. 9961
Sierra Avawe
Foataaa, CA 9233'
Ual~ fll Ca1Ubn1a Rltoenlde
IL 900~AYRiYasick, C.( !W21
Ulllted Pual Senlce
11 2930 IDllad
Ollurio, CA 91 64 BlYd.

,_._ Ullllled Sclloal Dlltrlct
D. IOOS.~A,__,

91766
~ Ualfled School District
14. 2820o.tANcno. Ca 91760
........ 1Jdlecl Sc:lloGI Dlllrlct
l5o 9680Cilral A.._

....... CA92J3j

..._u.-tT.,..C.W

16. 72140 ~-111

.... Dlllit, CA 9221110

V:L.,UIIIW

Marao
Sc:lloGI D11tr1ct
. _ v.a.,.CA 92553

. . 13911 . . .

~D.,.__,._.

~~ACA9251D

.......... .Aircnft s.mc.o.e.to

a IIOOB.=DrJP.O.Boa33

o..no.

91761-GID3

Local Oovemmenl

Supamarltct Chain
Mili~ase.

Dept. of

fcnse

Military
Education
Mailin& Service
Telecammunicalions

Medical

?;'!

Full-Service Medical

2,800
n/a
19S4
2,756
246,868
1907
2,744

Hisher Education

nl•

n/a
2,742
n/a

Packqe Delivery

School
Public Schools

nl•

2.'00

School

2.'00

Retail Mall

1:

Mlmieipalao-t

n/a
D/a

n/a
1983

~

w

Emv'!Jo'"

Semces
• anor~l
• Healtb Club on Site
• DayCIU"I! OD Site
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Ya(Cl01eBy)
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

No

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

No

School

Yes

<

N/A
N/A
Jennifer Mares
Marlteting OiJec:tor
N/A
Public Info. Coordinator

>136-5000(736-son

Anthony J, Lardlerl
S~fendent
( )357-5000
Doug SlmmoDS
Genital M111a'er
(619) 346-212
Jobn E. Holmes

(~M~er
) 782- 761/782-5470
Lee
sRobert. t.endent

No
No

Tom Wooclloa

Tom Woodson
District M111~
(909) 354-88
54-8800

~
1938

Aim'lft~
Sysleml~

2,195

HallhC..

Yes

Rec:Nalicm1 vehic:lea

Yes
Yes
Yes

~--Homet

Jon D. Mikels
Tom Laurin
Dir~ Economic & Comm. Dev. Chairman Board of ~isors
(909) 38745941387 18
Marie Seiler
La::f' Parrish
Assistant Purchasing Agent
Chie Administration Officer
(909) 275-11001275-1105
Jack H. Brown
Riclwd C. Moseley
Chairman/PresJ CEO
Group Sr. V.P.
(909) 783-5000/n/a
L1. Col. Fred Lynch
Br~. Gen Don Jensen
22 RW Commander
Director. Public Affairs Div.
(909) 6554l37/65541t3
Ca Franklin Childress
Maj. Gen. Wm. G. Carter m
Puf;tc Affairs Officer
Cornman~ General
(619) 386- 56!3864860
Barbara Spears-Kidd
E. Neal Roberts
Dir. of Communications/
S*rint.endent
Community Relations
( ) 381-1240/885-6392
Jim Murray
Bob Williamson
Retail Specialist
Plant Mana~er, MPDC
(909) 3354 03!3354482
Gary George
John M. Goller
Div. Public Affairs Mgr.
Division Mana~er
(909) 865-601 /623-3623
Laura Tallmlll
David B. Hinshaw
Marketing Coordinator
President
(909) 824.08001824-4086
Jeannie SllrtWell
Nehon Toebbe
Director of Sales/ Marlteting
~ital Administrator
( ) 427 -5000/n/a
Jack R. Chappell
Raymond L. Orbach
Dir. of University Relations
Chancellor
(909) 787-1012/787-3800
Rick Knutson
AI Barnes
District Customer Svc. Mgr.
District Man(*ir
(909) 948-82 1'948-8224
N/A
lrv Moskowitz
N/A
S~tendent
( )3974636
Marjorie Graves
Dr. Don Helms
Adnlinistralive Assistant
S~t.endent

N/A
N/A

No
Yes
No

t't&

Tof. Local Executive
Tlte
Phone/Fax

No
No

Retail

Marketlq Contact
Title

No

No

No

¥•

tNo
No
No

c._ Dev.

DavidA
Director

LllnElek

ou-. Mla&JP.It
~T~n!lc!!::O!oup

J:nMcLellan
ident
(909) 39'·2411/395-2080
Rlcllard E. Yoc:bum
President
(909) 86-'-950W623-32S3
Glean F. K11111mer
President
(909) 3-'1-3~-'1-3931

Mlrk~ Relldoni DtYidCalledo
.........
V.P~Mm

(909) :U1...s40W35 ;.s556

J~Clermln

Diiec:lar of Public Relalioal

~~School/Univ. Clr.

(909) 621-80CIW621-8390

~~

ConJmued From Page 29

short run.
In the future, it will stem some
flow of capital and jobs to Asia,
increase North American competitiveness, and bring swifter equalization of wages and environmental regulation within the continent, thereby
creating a massive domestic market
which will surely drive Mexican
wages up to meet U.S.-Canadian
rates and possibly hold down wage
hikes here. This should help your
cost planning.
Since NAFTA creates the largest,
richest market in the world, it is a
tremendous opportunity. It opens rich
expon possibilities (manufacturing
100ls and processes) and a wide variety of consumer goods.
NAFTA ratification will make it
quite safe to invest in Mexico. The
NAFTA boost to Mexico's economy
will be a strong framework for a
good business climate and political
economy. However, NAFTA failure
would ignite serious anti-U.S. feelings in Mexico and throughout the
lhird world and threaten lhe future of
Mexican democratic refonns and lhe
security of foreign investment.
Expect a moderate rise in demand
for high-tech products right away.
However, it will take several years
for the median age of workers in
Mexico to increase to a point where
lhere will be a substantial increase in
the consumer goods ma!Xet. Monitor

Mexican consumer buying patterns
and move when the curves of your
products and buying patterns arc just
about to intersect. Keep track of new
patterns and pricing in cross-border
transportation like Nonh-South double-stack rail container service bargains. Also. be sure to keep up on the
special incentives being offered not
only by Mexico but by U.S. border
states to lure your plants and distribution centers there.
Since our trade with Canada has
already boomed, expect most of the
new short and medium run improvements to come to and from the South.
Develop a Spanish language capability and some sensitivity to Mexican
culture in your company even though
most Mexicans speak English and are
used to U.S. ways. They will appreciate your care and it is also good business.
If you fail to move aggressively
into this market. the Asians and
Europeans will pick up the slack.
Since NAFTA gives you a tariff
advantage, why not take advantage of
it? 6
Jeffrey R. Orenstein is exec wive editor of
Public Policy Watch. For subscription
information, write or call Public Policy
Watch at 2336 Cold Stream Ave., NE,
North Canton, Ohio 44721
(2/6) 497-8808.

Guest editorials do not nuessarily represent the viewpoint of The Inland
Empire Business Journal.
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NAFTA Ratification the Right
Choice for U.S. Business
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All Agreement Will
Accomplish is a Loss of Jobs
Conlilwed From Page 29

and February of 1993 alone, $890
million carne from the U.S. and $823
of that was used to build manufactur·
Ina facilities. Those dollars "need to
be invested in the United States to
create jobs right here. to have the
people working here, to have the tax·
payers here," he stated.
1be need for government refonn
to mum the negotiating process to a
level playing field was also a key
point of the telecast. Ross agreed
with the American people's strong
desire to eliminate the influence ped·
dling of foreign and domestic lobbyIsis and the revolving door of fonner
senior officials who profit from their
iaside information and high-level
access. "I'm sad to report that a forchief U.S. trade negotiator has

Mexican JOY•
le'ftl'll

hundred thousand dollars a year to
direct this effon. Key people on the
1992 presidential campaigns have
been retained as Mexican lobbyists.
As long as you allow this foreign
lobbying thing and fonner government officials to cash-in after they
serve, you're going to have problems
like this," he adds.
After explaining NAFTA, Ross
urged Americans to express their
opinions directly to their elected servants in Washington. "Write your
servants in Washington. Let them
know where you stand. Millions of
you, the owners of this COWltry, hold
the final decision...only you can stop
this from happening," he said. 1!.
Zuclt;er is a wriJer for Ulliled We Slalld
America, Rou Perot s PoUtictll Acrio11
OrgtJifblldoll

BRADCO Debuts New
Newsletter

I

new quarterly publication
pubhcauon IS appropnate due to the
being put out by lhe BRADthree-year recession and the ongoing
CO Companies was debuted
questions that land owners, brokers,
appraisers and other industry profeslast month. The BRADCO High
sionals continually have regarding
Dcsen Repon is designed to address
the general economic conditions of
the long-term effects of the current
the Victor Valley as well r - - - - - - - - - - , recession and potential
investing within the
as point out specific
High Desert area:· said
potential investments
Brady.
within the high desert
Along with the pubarea.
lication, subscribers
The Report will cover
will also be eligible to
nearly all aspects of the
receive
monthly
economic
climate
BRADCO bus tours at
throughout the Victor
Valley including the real
a reduced rate. The 77milc tours are conductestate market in addition
Joe Brady
ed one Saturday a
to sales and employment
month to provide a current overview
trends.
of development throughout the
Co-authored by Alfred Gobar,
region.
one of the nation's leading
Those interested in subscribing to
economists, the High Desert Repon
is somewhat of a pet project of The BRADCO High Desen Repon
or attending monthly bus tours
BRADCO President Joseph W.
should contact The BRADCO ComBrady.
paniesat(619)951-5111. 6
"We believe the timing of this

A

loria Forget, vice president
and manager of Wells
Fargo's Highland Arrowhead office in San Bernardino, has a
goal in life: "I want to do the very
best I can each day in
both my personal and
business life."
The Fontana resident
has the challenge of
serving the banking
needs of one of the
fastest growing regions
of the country-the
Inland Empire. Not only
just fast growing, the area is completely diversified in its business
community with everything from
sole proprietors to large corporations.
But this is what Forget enjoys.
"These are the most wonderful people in the world. Providing the best
service possible, be it personal or
business. is what my job is all
about," she says.
Forget relaxes by golfing and
traveling. She also has an interest in
the theater and in photography. Her
most important personal fulfillment

G

came with watching her children
grow into wonderful adults and giving her grandchildren.
The Cohoes, New York native
began her banking career at Wells
Fargo in 1965. She
became a vice president
in 1984.
Forget is active in
the San Bernardino area
Chamber of Commerce,
the March of Dimes and
Arrowhead United Way.
She serves as secretarytreasurer of the local
chapters of both Toastmasters of
America and of the American Business Women's Associadon.
J...ooking to the future. FoiJd feels
that computer literacy will conlinuc
to grow in importanCe. Sbe also ICes
the need for job skiDs especially in
the marketing areL Education in
general will remain a paramount

concern.
"I see myself as a tam player."
says Forget "All of us at our branc:h
are striving toward one goal, wbich
is the same as my own personal goal
- to be the best we can be." 1!.
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Inland Empire's Largest Employers

[ Meet Sandra R. Smoley, Secretary of the State and Consumer Services Agency

1Rank.d h1 \umba of l:"mp/o_.-.-1

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip

# Employees (IE)
# Emp~us (!\'allonwkle)
r. Est. IE

Nature or Business

1.600
1.600
1893
1.529
lujlr

Public Health Care

Rlftrslde General Hospital
31. 406S CoWl~ Circle Drive
Riverside, A 92503
St. Bemardlne Medkal Center
32. 2101 North Waterman Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404
c.urornla Institute ror Men
33. P.O. Bo• 128
Chino, CA 91710

Health Care

1,515
N/A
1941
Desert "::t:l
1.500
34.. 1150 North
·an C6:on Drive
1.500
Pahn Springs, CA 922 2
195 1
Desert Sands Unlned Scbool Dlstrkt
1,419
3S. 82-879 Hi'i2w•r 11 1
N/A
Indio. CA 20
1965
Redlands Unlned School District
1.414
36. 20 W. Lagonia/1'.0. Box 3008
n/a
Redlands, CA 92373
n/a
San Bernardino Community Hospital
1,412
37. 1805 Medical Center Drive
1,412
San Bcmardino. CA 92411
1908
The Press-Ente~rlse
1.356
311. 3512 Fourteenth trcct
n/a
Rivenide, CA 92501
1878
Je~ L Pettis Mem. Veterans Center
1,281
39. II I Benton Street
n/a
Lorna Linda, CA 92357
1977
ALVORD Unified Scbool Dlslrkt
1,200
40. 10365 KeUer
n/a
Rivenidc, CA 92505
n/a
~ ol San Bernardino
1,200
41. 3 North "D" Street
n/a
San Bernardino, CA 92418
1854
Park view Community H05pllll
1,100
42. 3865 Jackson Street
N/A
Rivenide, CA 92503
1958
H~rla Unlrled School Dlstrkt
1.100
43. 91 3rd Avenue
n/a
Hesperia, CA 92345
1987
Rlftrslcle CounVt OITke or Eduudon
1,068
44. 3939 Thineenlh t, P.O. Bo• 868
N/A
Rivenidc, CA 92502
1893
Riverside Community Hospital
1,054
45. 4445 M~lia Avenue
1.062
Riverside; CA 92501
1901
Snow Summit
865
46. P.O. Box 77
1165
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
N/A
C.Ufornla State UniY. San Bernardino
855
47. 5500 University Pk~
N/A
San Bem..dinci. CA
-2397
1960
Yellow Frel&bt Systems
850
48. 2951 LenwoOd ROad
n/a
Bantow,CA92311
1930
RIYerslde Medlc:lll Clinic
675
49. 3660 Arlin~ Avenue
675
Rivenidc, A 92506
1935
Lockheed Commercial Aircraft Ctr., Inc. 625
50. P.O. Box 4156
625
San Bem.rdino, CA 92409-0156
1990
General Electric Co. ED&IDe MalnL
600
5L 1923 Eut Avian Slreel
200,000
Ontario, CA 91761
1956
570
Calllonla I..albatlnD r..52. P.O. Box 6000
N/A
Conlaa. CA 91718
1952
550
s..
CGIIIp
53. 701SoudaMt.V- N/A
Sa~CA!nAlO
1926
550
~111 ..... ~
E. Tabqu!z
54. 3
a/a
Palm Sprinai, CA 92262
1938

State Prison
Health Care
Education
Educauon
Acute Care Hospttal
Daily Newspaper
Heallh Care
Education
Municipal Entity

E~loyu Services
• anorCa~l
• Health Club on Site
• Daycare on Site
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
n!•
n/a
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
N/A
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
N/A
N/A

Marketing Contact
Title

Tof, Local Executive
Tit e
Phone/Fax

Delores Tobin
Public Relations Director

Kenneth B. Cohen
Health Services AS'!f"$; Director
(909) 358-5030{3 -4 29
Greg_ory A. Adams
Adnimislrator/CEO
(909) 881-4300/881-4546
Michael Pickell
Warden
(909) 597-1821/393-8699
David A. Seeley
President/CEO
(619) 323-6370/323-6825
Dolores Ballesteros, Ph.D.

Leslie Roundy
. .
Public Relauons Spec1alist
Ron Blakely
Admin. Assistant
Bee~ Swanson

Dir. ktg./Communications

N/A
N/A
Marilyn Lake
Admin. Secretary
Clifford Daniels
Vice President
Margaret Arbini
Dtrector of Marketing
W.O. Robinson
Chief Acquisition & Mtrl.
Management Service
N/A

N!A

Shauna Clark
City Administrator

Su~rintendent

(6 9) n5-3500m5-3541
Dr. Ronald Franklin
S9(!9'rinu:ndent
( ) 793-2301!798-1621
C.E. Kraus
Adminiscrator/CEO
(909) 887-6333/887-6468
Howard H. Hays, Jr.
Chainnan
(909) 684-1200!782-7572
Dean R. Stordahl
Medical Cenu:r Director
(909) 825-7084/422-3107
Dr. Barbara PoUng
S9(!9'rintendent
( ) 351-9325
Tom Minor

(~or
) 384-5122!384-5461
Kenneth W. WWes
President/CEO
(909) 688-2211/689-9503
School
N/A
Dr. John Reed
N/A
SlWrintendent
(6 9) 244-9323
Education
Personnel Hotline
Dr. DaleS. Holmes
(909) 369-6494
Riv. Co. Schools Superintendent
(909) 788-6666/682-5642
Hospital
Irene Bourdon
Peter E. Makowski
Director, Marketing
President/CEO
(909) 788-3 100/788-3201
Ski Resort
Greg Ral~h
Richard Kin
V.P. Mar eting
General M an~er/President
(909) 866-576 /866-3201
Higher Education
Cynlhia Pringle
Anthony H. Evans, Ph. D.
Dtr. Public Affairs
President
(909) 880-5002/880-5901
Freight
Re• Sommerville
George Powell DI
Office Manager
CEO
(619) 253-2937/253-3077
Medical Clinic
Ste-en R. Schaerrer
Geo[.f,e W. Kanaly, Pb.D.
Vice President, Operations
Presi ent/COO
(909) 782-3737!782-3834
Aircrafl Mainenance
Fred Maurslld
Rkbard F. CraU
V.P. Busmess Development
President
(909) 386-1200{386-1203
Aircraft Engine Overhaul
Steve Dcmoret
GaryRomohr
Manager, Marketing & Cusl Svc. OcneriiManMij
(909)391-53
91 -5432
State Prison
Lieutenant Hilar
Susan Poole
Public Affairs Officer
Warden
(909) 597-1771/393-8061
Community CoUege
Dr. Donald L. Singer
M~Sanchez
Pub clnfomwionOffioer
President
(909) 888-6511/889-6849
Local Oovenunent
Julie B111mer
Rob Parkins
Dircc10r of Marketing & Tourism Ci~Man,er
(61 ) 323- 201/323·7701
520
f:r-111cCity Government
Jim Bradlc
BDIGan-et
55. 8 W. 6th Street
Marketing tonsultant
~Man~er
Corou. CA 91720
< >73 2295m6-2295
500
Aldl~ and Santa Fe lbllway
Railroad Transportation
Rick DeSarnbad
W.F.McGinn
· Drive
56. 740 Eat
148000
Marketing Manager
~onal M~, ~ations
San Bcm.rdinO; CA 92408
168
( ) 386-4 1/3 6-4084
480
Lewll H-ll:faulement Co.
Real &we Developers
Rkhard
Lewis
AliceOaklu
57. 1156 N MounlaiD Avenue
860
Marketing anager
President
UplaDd, CA 91716
195S
N!A
(909) 946-7510/949-6700
475
Pharmaceutical Device!/Equip.
Yes
IOLAB~b
Don Barrel
Robert J, Darretla
51. 500 IOLAB ·ve
616
Surgical ProduciS
Yes
Dir. Corp. Mktg. Scrv. & Com.
President
CJ.emonl. CA 91711
No
(909) 399-1301/399-1501
TRWRedl
250
D/a
No
AI Lozano
Ed Setzer
1,200
3610c.n1AvNo
Mgr. Marketing Cornm.
President
1987
~CA92506
No
(909) 276-3601V276-9763
Solltnelt lartlud c-.t
22S
een-tOoocls
No
Mlchllel Yuaone
~Morelli
a 16888 Nardi ·r suee~
N/A
No
uman Reaoun:ea Secrewy
Plant M
er/lnlerim
Apple Valltly, Ca 92392
ala
No
(619) 245,11245~191
~ •II« ~WND • WtJJtiN«,.._ 1fiii•IIDIIMii/4bi6TMfo.l!9wi!tl CtJffiiH!If1 sltotUd llaH ' - ' Clft t1tU lUI bttlllaHfGDM.:r:::ille4Mq.-dtu: P•ltJniWC~ HMpi._,..p~,; lfiQfiilt ,....._ , . _tllltltiiiMfrf!'ll. N
liMtL To tiW 1M# if0/IT blowled,IL tlw ilf/ofJrldiDtt ~u.J u ace
a D(pr,.,:;,::r.
IIIIIM ~JIIi..
~~§'·~~~.-.-illlcroa:w. 'iltwMrdt:ltlf'Nt:lilliiur tllltliiJtltuM«JJIfNNI'1
to: '1M
~
Community Hospital

w-•

s.r-nu-::!'1

r.'A

Karen Turner
V.P. Business Development

a

:::r,::

)

..

lfJS

~

91764

bjAMS.W. C.,.,l993 bWMttJ Eiltpir•Bu-JDWrllll.
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By E. J (fed) Grofer

T :c Co.1chclla Valley Republican
Busmcss and ProfessiOnal Orga
nization invl!ed Sandra R. SmoIcy, Secretary of the State and Consumer
Services Agency to speak at their June
luncheon. Smoley was appointed Sec
retary of this agency by Governor Pete
Wilson in November of 1992. As Secretary, Sandy manages an agency with
15,000 employees, a budget of almost
$700 million, and 14 departments
including the Departments of Consumer
Affa!I'S, Fair Employment and Housing,
General Services and Veterans Affairs.
The agency also includes the Public
Employees ' Retirement System,
Office of the State Fire Marshal, Franchise Tax Board, State Personnel
Board, State Teachers' Retirement
System, Building Standards Commission, California Museum of Science
and Industry, California Afro-American Museum. Office of the Inswance
Advisor, and Fair Employment and
Housing Commission.
Smoley also oversees 38 boards
and bureaus-these are the professionallicensing entities for everything
from doctors, to CPAs, to contractors,
to nurses, to cosmetologists and barbcrs-ooe third of the working population of California either has a license
from Smoley's agency or works for
someone who has a license from her
agency. That gives her a special role
in our efforts to bring jobs back to our
state.
Smoley brings some of the best
experience possible to this job. She
was the first woman elected to the
Sacramento Coonty Board of Supervisor.;. She began her f!I'St tenn in 1972
and served on the board for 20 years.
She has had long experience in uimming goverruneru budgets and in managing assets to get the most value and
etftcicncy for each taxpayer doUar.
In her address, Smoley was OUISpoken about what she believes must happen in California to bring jobs back to
the state. She said "partisan activity
has stymied our state. We must get
Republicans and DemocraiS worlcing
together if we are going to improve
the econorny . . .Califomia's economy
could not be worse, and, in fact, we
are becaning a third world economy."
She went on to say, ''the people have
clearly spoken as to the priorities in
our state, we don 't need new taxes, we
do need new jobs, and we need IO
down-size govenunent" To help ereate new jobs, Smoley has asked her
staff to move forward only new regulations that will have a positive impact
on jobs.
Smoley is a champion of the coo-

cept of privati?.ation. She said she generally believes that the pnvate seuor can
do 11 beucr than state-nm agcn~o:Jes, and
that wtll g1ve JOI:-s bac.k to pnvately
owned businesses. She went on 10 say,
"the current rauo of private business
workers to state agency workers 1s completely turned around."
In addition, she said that, "workers'
comp l egislation m ust change and
change quickly. The way it is now,
workers' comp can be as much as 50%
of a company's payroll costs." She
pointed to Intel as a company that
moved out of the state simply because
o f wo rke rs ' comp. S he s ays tha t,

WHAT THEY

"meaningful legislation is on the way
and that while tt may not go all the way
tO correct the SIIUJIIOn, II Will go three
qJarters of the way." She added that,
"the thmgs that must change arc related
to the factthattcxby work~ are not the
ones who get most of the money from
workers' comp cases. that stress cla1ms
must be limited, and th;u liability must
be decreased in fraudulent claims."
As it relates to her concept of privatization. Smoley said that the fi rst thing
she did when she took office was to ask
for a state assets audiL She said, "at that
point , no o ne knew what the state
owned, or where it was located." Now,

MEAN!

WR5.

THEY

she says, they have that infonnation and
they are lookmg at pnvalizmg where
ev~r possible
F "Ially, Smoley s:ud that. "the state
must find way~ to put the consumer
back mto consumer affans. At thiS
point, the regulatory boards involvro m
consumer affairs are mdusuy driven and
this must change ...the state cannot continue to do things the way they have
done them in the past. It is time for
change and the only way th at change
can occur is if the two political parties
come together and stop thwanmg each
other at every tum purely for pohucal
reasons." l1
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Political Storm Clouds Over Rancho Mirage
CCHiliiUied From Pag~ 22

of the newer council members, is the
center of the stonn currently bauering the city. Jaffy opposed Measure
V, claiming that the fonner council's
submission process was flawed and
that the measure was too poorly written to become law. In an interview
for the city's publication, Jaffy said,
"I want to protect our natural
assets. .•the city must honor its past
commibnents to developers. Would
we want to risk more costly lawsuits?"
One of the suits Jaffy was referring to was the $200 million lawsuit
filed against the city by Federated
Muxam, Inc., owner of the RitzCarlton Hotel and Mirada Project
Ten years ago, this JIOUP owned
1,200 acres in tbe mountains on
wbic:b day waDIICd to build a hotel
and a number of million dollar

hoales ... IOWIIbouses.
After mucb negotiadon, Federated
tbe dty ap-eed that Federated

a

would aum about 900 acres of land
for an open 111111 reserve in exchatWc
for dle zcmiq required for their
...... nt 'l'be ~ 1llen tumed
tbe Nitene OYJJ' to the Iii Hom

. . . . . . . . . . . totbe.a
-

-· - - JUQ1 piople

teat to be

endangered.
Tile Ritz-Carlton Hotel was built
and opened, and the Mirada Project,
with approximately 150 townhouses
and 50 homes worth more than $1
million, began the construction process. However, buyers were rare.
Federated decided that a golf course
might improve sales, and claimed
that a golf course could be considered "open space." Federated decided that 200 of the 1,000 acres held
by the city would be used for the
golf course. When Measure V
stopped them, Federated filed the
lawsuit
Palm Springs Superior Court
Judge H. Morgan Dougherty
declared the measure was legal;
however, he requested that minor
clarifications be added. The 1,000
acres are still currently held by the
city.

Double the Money,
Double the Fun
Anocher financial issue facing city
council is the extensive increase in
the amount of money spent by the
current council on travel, restaurant
meals, ellleltaiDIDent and membership dues. '!bough the FY'92-93

budget for those items was $10,600.
the council spent more than $17,000.
Jaffy alone spent almost $7,000; this
was the council member who, during
her campaign. attacked the council
for spending public funds on restaurant meals before meetings and
vowed not to take pan in such waste
of public monies if she was elected.
After her election, Jaffy then took
trips to Washington, San Francisco
and Monterey, where she stayed in
luxury hotels and ordered extensive
room service, ate expensive restaurant meals, went to several out-oftown seminars, and charged several
club memberships to the city, in
addition to taking pan in the regular
pre-meeting restaurant meals.
And, at the same time, the council
was looking to cut back on spending
by trimming library and
protection budgets and contracting certain
city services, the council raised its
proposed entenainment and travel
budget for FY'93-94 to more that
$2S,OOO. This allotment is 250%
more than the last budget and 77%
more than what they actually spent.
Thcy have requested a SO% increase
of their total budget, from approximately $75,000 to about $114,000.

rue

·~~~

• Quality Suites in San Diego. Prmously, she worked at the Doubletree
Club in Rancho Bernardo, the Disneyland Grand and the Whittier Hilton

afterllaDSfenms from Seaale.
"Wba's idlm!sliDg to me is lhat the
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Campaign Clouds
Jaffy is currently under investigation by the Fair Political Practices
Commission. She was denounced to
the commission by her own campaign manager. Rick Hughes, and
her campaign treasurer, Ann Knight
The two turned in documents showing that Jaffy allegedly mishandled
campaign funds, accepted ca~h over
the $99 limit, contributed to her own
fund and engaged in various other
improprieties. A decision from the
FPPC is still pending.
Another threatening shadow that
darkens the council's chamber stems
from the allegation that Jaffy's campaign as well as her fellow council
member, Jeanne Parrish, were promoted and heavily financed by Federated Maxxam, owned by Charles
Hurwitz, a billionaire corporate
raider, notorious for his junk-bond
financed raid on Pacific Lumber Co.
After buying that company, which
owns stands of redwood trees m
Northern California, Hurwitz drastically increased the cutting rate to
help pay for his junk bonds.
Just how close a watch is Hurwitz
keeping on Federated Maxxam? Is
that a shadow in the wings at the
Rancho Mirage City Hall? t:.

Stark Qualifies for
IACVB Certificate

ties for continumg educa
tion. Individuals can earn
the certificate by participating in workshops focused
on six different areas of
specialization: communications, convention marketing, convention services,
finance/administration,
membership and tourism

aniel Stark, Jr.,
the executive
director of the
San Bernardino Convention and Visitors Bureau
recently qualified for an

D

educadon ceniftcate from
the lntemaliollal Associadoo of Cmvalion and Visifor Buaaus.
1bc c:ertificare was established by
IACVB in 1984110 provide c:otM11tion
and visitor persomel with opponuni-

marketing.

The IACVB was CSIIblished in 1914
to promote sound professional pnedces in IJ'avel and marketing and in the
solicitaion of aervicirlg meetinp, oonvenliclm and ViSi1101S. A

The Warmth & Pleasures
of Jamaica
By Christine Rolfe
am a is well known for white
sandy beaches, lush green
mountains, spectacular waterfalls, as well as the warmth of the
Jamaican people. It is no surprise
that many couples and honeymooners are attracted to such a pictureSque and romantic country.
With a host of resorts to choose
from, Grand Lido offers the most
luxurious vacation experience.
Opened in early 1990. Grand Udo is
the lateSt Jamaican Super-Inclusive
reson. located on the West Coast of
Jamaica in Negril. Negril is
unspoiled, untamed, and uninhibited.
People come to Negrilto relax and
rediscover the simple pleasures of
life, and Grand Lido offers the ideal
surroundings and accommodations
110 escape. 1bc Super-Inclusive policy truly matches every need: All

J

accommodations-spans activities.
en&enainmcnt, unlimited meals and

clrinks, hotel transfers, cigarettes,
island excursions, manicure/pedi·
cures, valet/laundry service and
hotel taxes are included for one
piCkaae price-with tippins simply
not penniaedl
Upoo arrival, guesu feel the superior service of the MOIL I$ &beY are
wclc:omed with sparkling ctuun.pepe while a hostess takes •
of

~~details. 1bls pcl$01111

*"
UdO

is caoied thro~ut OJJPd
JJegdl. wbere 8Very dCsbe bls
alJUdy beCil andc:ipated. This is

-.-:lied

tluou&b the

a great opportunity to try new activities. Beautiful, wann ocean waters
welcome snorkeling and scuba diving excursions. Popular dive sites
are at Sand Club Reef, Commando
Training Dive, Coral Gardens, The
Arch, and Kingfish Point. A late
afternoon breeze provides both newcomers and experts the ideal conditions to sail and windsurf right along
the beach of Grand Lido. And tennis
buffs can continue a competitive
match into the night with courts lit
for night play. For those less active,
the game room offers an array of
activities including pool, table tennis, darts, video games and cards.
Even with so much going on at
Grand Udo, the favorite pastime is
relaxing. Guests can sun by either of
two swimming pools, five jacuzzis
or escape on a lounge chair lined
along the two-mile stretcb of Grand
Lido's private beach. 1bcre is even
an "au natural" clothing optional
beach. complete with its own pool,
jacuzzi and bar.
Sightseeing and tours off the
reson can also be scheduled through
the concieJ1e. Many guestS make a
day trip to climb the 600-foot
Dunn's River Falls, a spectacular
cascading waterfall two miles from
Ocho Rios. Y.S. Falls (or Wyess
Falls) is another magnificant waterfall worth exploring. Y.S. Falls is
located on the South Coast. closer 10
Negri! and less populated than
Dunn's River. Another popular
"must-do" activity is bamboo raftIng. Calypso Rafting on the White
River (uear Oc:ho Rios) is a181axi118
45-minute ride thrOugh a tropical

....

..

tropical garden.
Later in the afternoon, guests may
board the M/Y Zein, the resort's
147-foot yacht. for the sunset cruise
and cocktail party. This is the magnificant yacht shared by Prince
Rainier and Princess Grace of Mona-'

co on their honeymoon, a wedding
gift from Aristode Onassis. Now the
elegance is shared among Grand
Lido guests u c:ouples enjoy the
opponunity to meet other couples
over tropical cocktails and famous
NegriliiUI)ICIS.
Grand Udo's ~ includes

culinary pleaswa JUII'II*Cd to sat•
isfy every IISte. Breakfast aod IUDCb
buffets are served on the open Terrace, offering a variety of menu
cboices including favoniiC Jamaican
dishes. Dinner 1s served at three
specialty ra&aunmiS. La Plsta is lbe
most cuual of the duee ,..........,
servia& a~ariety ofpllla. . . . UDiil
2 a.m in the
6telt for

...

'l'tle Cdl

Although the crowd at Grand
Lido tends to retire somewhat early.
there is a range of evening entertainment to match every guests' mood.
A live band plays every evening on
the Terrace, offering dancing right
off the beach front. Special
evenings on the Terrace also provide
themed entenainment such as the
Grand Jamaican Gala including
Jamaican dancers, fire-eaters and
impressive limbo dancers. The
Piano Bar attraCts guests later in the
night for after-dinner cocktails and a
chance to converse with guests
around the piano. Tile disco comes
to life around 11 p.m. for more dancing and fun. Couples may also gather at any of the three club houses for
24-hour food and drinks.
Filled with such tempting pleasures, it is hard to imagine any busi-

ness FttiDa completed in .Jamaica.
Yet. Grad Lido aancts top bali·
11CS1CS around the wodd IS a favorile

desdnMion for Cld'elalce ... ClOIR•
pany meetings. Nl cooference
facilities are availallle wilb seaeladal, fu and bllsiaal terVic:ea. AD
services are toP"nbd• satisfyiq
even the iDDit

..r

dem..,.... ...._

man
WOdliiL Wba betller way
exista to C:OIIlbi. . . . .inen witb

Jieasure.

Grand UdO N$B goes

every expec:WioQI
visit for lbe
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The One Who Has the Best (and most
timely) Information, Wins

H

ave you ever stopped to think
how large a role INFORMATION plays in the success of
your business? What does it cost to
not have the right infonnation at hand
when you make a key decision or
promise something to your customer?
Today's technology is now affordable
to even the smallest companies and
soon, those companies who are not
familiar with the possibilities, will be
left behind.
Perhaps you've seen the ad on TV
about the guy sitting in a lawn chair
in front of a beautiful beach on a
tropical island writing a note to someone back home. Only he is not writing the note on a postcard-he's writing the note on a screen that looks
something like an Etch-a-Sketch. As
he writes, his scribbled words arc
transformed, as if by magic, into a
perfect computer-generated font.
When the thought is finished, he aims
the instrument at a suitably chosen
scene that grasps the moment and
snaps a computer recorded, digitized
picture. Finally, he pulls up a
Rolodex-like icon on the screen, finds
the intended recipient and clicks on
their name. Instantly, the entire note
and picture is sent over a cellular network and, within seconds, has been
received and logged in the electronic
mailbox of the addressee waiting to
be picked up at their next logon.
Once his message is sent, the same
system that sent his message, drops

several notes into his machine that
instantly declare their presence with a
flashing note. Sound too far fetched?
Don't bet on it. That future is not as
far away as you may think, and some
companies are already using versions
of this vision to begin carving out
monstrous advantages for themselves
in the race to see who can capture and
disseminate critical information (not
just data) faster than their competition. This is what we call Market
Sensing Systems in our World Class
Marketing Model and they are rapidly becoming one of the keys, if not
THE key to gaining a competitive
edge.
In the ultimate Market Sensing
System, TVs, phones, computers,
cameras. modems, calendars, alarm
clocks, notebooks, bar code readers
and faxes all melt into one machine
that does it all. The central focus is to
enable people and companies to collect, process and disseminate one
common set of all the information
available to all their people simultaneously. If you don't think that
advantage alone gives the concept an
unbeatable attraction, consider these
examples:
Your company has just
announced a major new product
introduction. Anticipating a favorable
customer reaction, manufacturing has
been working overtime to build up
inventory. All the sales force has been
highly "incentived" to go out and

WE RESPOND SO FAST
YOU.LL THINK YOU CALLED 911.
Ask yourself two questions.
Are you oompletely satisfied with
the pcrfonnance of your copter?
Are you oompletely satisfied with
your service?
If the answer to either
question is no, ask yourself one
more question. Why haven't you
called CopyLine?
Free copier trial. Free service.

Free supplies.

CON~NE
ltll W.. C.., Dr. •

c..... CA tUM

Call for a free oopier trial.
Ask how you can receive six
months free service including
supplies ror rree.
Call now for quick oopyline

response: (909) 824-8730
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"sell their brains out." Bul, customer
reaction far exceeds all expectations.
By the time all the orders have been
received and counted, demand far
exceeds supply and the product
quickly goes on back-order. Customer promises are broken and both
company and sales rep credibility is
stretched. Customers begin to look
elsewhere to satisfy their needs. Yet,
this type of problem would never
occur at AST Research. Mr. Chct
Lakhani, president of Decision Tech
Systems, designed what he calls a
Decision Support System for AST
that is able to provide real-time
updates on product availability to all
its sales reps. Thus, when a rep books
an order for a customer, they can confirm-with total certainty-product
availability, price and applicable discounts, customer credit worthiness
and shipping dates. Plus, if the customer is interested, they can even link
them into a system that will instantly
alert them of any changes. Thus, not
only has the system saved millions by
reducing inefficiencies, it has also
added millions in incremental sales.
In just one example, this system
enabled the sales force to make 1.5 to
2 additional sales calls per day!
• Many a consumer products company has tried to maintain a list of its
active customers. Unfortunately, no
matter how hard they try, and how
much money they spend, the list just
never seems to be right. Yet, purchased lists never seem to generate
the same results. No solution? Well,
don't tell that to Gallery of History, a
company that sells authenticated historical artifacts. Their customer list
numbers in the thousands and contains extensive personal profiling that
is used to alen their customers whenever something that would match
their interests is acquired. Thus, their
contact data must be accurate at all
times. By using a data service that
updates all known addresses in the
United States and then corrects any
deficiencies in their data, Gallery of
History is assured of rarely losing a
customer.
• What about that huge decision
made by a well meaning manager that
cost the company millions because
the report containing data critical to a
proper perspective was left,
unopened, waiting for them on their
desk? The current state of Decision
Support Systems requires that all
documents created on any company
computer (whether PC, laptop, workstation or mainframe) be coded by the
user for use and access by the entire

system. Then, because everyone must
link into the system to get the information they need to do their JObs, the
computer requires that each user wait
until the system "grabs" all that is
new on your machine and "updates"
yours with everything specifically
addressed to you. The result is to provide unifonn access, depending upon
password clearance, to the full
knowledge base of the company.
If all this sounds too far-fetched
and expensive for your company to
consider, think again. In the first
place, the prices for this type of technology arc coming down every day.
And, if you wait until "the price is
right" chances are you may be the
last one left to adapt. By that time,
your competition will have hopelessly out-distanced you. Some of the
most outstanding examples of corporate growth over the last five to 10
years have come from the use of
some type of Decision Support System being applied to a young and
growing company. For example; WalMart with their sophisticated
sales/vendor order system. Federal
Express with their package
tracking/customer support system and
AST with their closed loop lead
tracking system. Each concept utilized a creative application of existing technology to provide vital information to key employees in a way
that enabled the company to respond
faster and more appropriately to
important customer needs.
Up to now, computers have been
touted as labor savtng devices primarily aimed at enhancing or replacing the hourly worker. Early applications were designed to improve our
ability to manufacture, count and
deliver, but little was done to assist
management in their role of collecting, processing and analyzing information that is critical to the process
of directing a company. Decision
Support Systems offer a cost-effective, customizable approach to support management by providing them
with the information they have
always wanted (but never had) to
make their most important deCISion~.
If you're still doing things the old
fashioned way, how long will you
wait before you investigate some of
these new and exciting ways to
improve the performance of your
company? 6

Casparie is the managing director of
Casparie Re:sources. a consulting firm
specializing in, and catering 10, the
unique needs of the CEO. For further
information, call him at (714) 921-1148.
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"Herd Mentality" in the
Newly Opened Foreign
Markets
"Ask t~ California Venture Forum" addresses
questions ofinterest to business awners and
entupreneurs and IS a project offaculry from
California Stale Polytechnic University,loCill
busin= leaders. and t~ Inland Empve Business Journal. Responses GTe prepared IJy
Forum members. T~California Ven~ure
Forum shiMcast!S enrrepreneurs and businesses
every olher month in an effort to ~lp !hem
obuJjn jinancing.lf'you are inlerested in beroming a presenJer or would like more information
aboutt~ California Ven~ure Forum, conta::t
Prcfessor Deborah Brazenl at (714) 869-2368
Thismonth'scolumn is l!ylohn Tulac and
Srewart RoberiS.

Ask The California
!: Venture Forum
Question: All my competitors
seem to be setting up operations in
Russia and Eastern Europe. I'm
concerned about missing out.
Should 1 be there?

cabbage. There are many opportunities for staggering success and
some races will be won by the
swift, but many more companies
will lose money than make money
in the first rush. Remember, the
first pioneers absorb the arrows;
the later fanners seule in for the
long-tenn harvest.
Question: I've heard about international financing techniques that
will let me borrow money at low
tnterest rates and purchase the collateral to secure the loan out of the
proceeds of the loan, leaving me
with money left over to use for my
business. Can 1 use international
arbitrable or self-liquidating loans
to finance my business?

Answer: No. No no no no no no no
no no no no no no no no no no.
Although the techAnswer: There is a
niques are legitimate,
The vision of a
demonstratable "herd
small- and even
billion Chinese
mentality" to American
good-sized businessbusiness people when it
purchasers over- es are not given
comes to newly opened
access to programs
shadowed the
foreign markets. After
legitimately using
China implemented its
these techniques,
almost complete
foreign investment
which are primarily
absence of any
joint Jaw in 1979, hunused by and among
dreds of U.S. compapurchasing power major international
nies rushed to China.
banks with extremely
in China. As a
The vision of a billion
large amounts of
Chinese purchasers
result, many deals money. There arc
overshadowed
the
numerous "brokers"
were made, far
almost
complete
who may be crooks.
absence of any pu~
flakes or naive neofewer were ever
chasing power in
phytes who purport
implemented, and to arrange these
China. As a result,
many deals were made,
loans for you for a
fewer still made
far fewer were ever
small or not-so-small
money or exist
implemented,
and
fcc. That's the last
fewer still made money
you 'II probably see
today.
or exist today. The
of the money and the
same phenomenon is
broker. If anyone reading this colnow afflicting thinking about
umn has ever managed to arrange
opportunities in the former Warsaw
such financing and can prove it to
Pact countries. By all means, if
us, we want to meet you! 6
you feel anxious, go there and sec
for yourself. But hold onto your
John W. Tulac is an international
wallet, don't make any deals while
business attorney practicing inDiayou're there, search carefully for a
mond Bar. W. Stewart Roberts, presiresponsible local counterpart (they
tknt of Darach International, Fullerton is an international businessman.
do exist), gather information and
Bo;h are principals of the California
more information about the market,
Venture Forum.
consider when and how you're
going to be paid, and learn to enjoy

How and Why to Take Your
Business International
more. For instance, we Americans,
expect that anybody who comes
into this country should speak
ot too long ago an acquainEnglish (American, big difference).
tance asked: "So you want
Now let's reverse that and ask:
to go into the international
"What language arc you supposed
business (export/impon). why?"
to speak when you go to a foreign
Well, this is the simplest quesland? Would they expect you to
tion to answer: "Because there are
speak their language? Or would you
about 100 times more people living
expect them to speak English?
outside the boundaries of the
c) What products or services are
U.S.A. than within these borders
being looked for? My suggestion is
and thus, you 'II be selling more
to stay with the products and ser"stuff," when you can meet the
vices that you know best.
price."
Needless to say, it is very imporWe, in the U.S.A, tend to look
tant to stan with a "people base" in
down upon products bearing the
the countries with which you'd like
label: "Made in the U.S.A." but,
to do business, because this base
outside our borders, products bearwill lead you to which products and
ing that label receive special attention and demand (sometimes ridicuservices to sell.
The hard way is to have a prodlously) high, special prices.
uct and then to star!
Sure, you have to
looking for a market
know how and what to
"somewhere in the
do to get into this fasciWe, in the U.S.A.,
world." It is far more
nating, frustrating busitend to look down simpler to have a marness.
ket and then look for
To start in the
upon products
the American product
import/export business,
bearing the label: or scrv ice to fill that
decide what you want
market.
to get into: export
"Made in the
If you do not know
products from the U.S,
import foreign-made U.S.A." but, outside how to stan a "people
base," join an internaproducts or both.
our borders,
tional trade network
Remember, if you want
products bearing and. at first, sit and
to do "both," the fruslisten. Then, after you
tration will quadruple
that label receive
have joined the netrater than just double.
special attention
works, keep talking to
Next, the decision
anybody who is willshould be what pan of
and demand
ing to listen about
the world to stan with.
(sometimes
what you are trying to
My suggestion is, go
get into, and, before
with those countries
ridiculously) high,
you know it, your
which you know. Why?
special prices.
telephone starts to
Because:
ring and the next
a) The people. Even
phase is starting: the
your present, foreignphase of what call to take seriously,
born neighbor or co-worker can and
what products or services to hunt
may be of help introducing you to
for and which to dismiss.
the "folk back home." They will
Now, you're on your way to
also hint as to what products and
international business.
services the "people over there" are
Good Luck. 6
looking for.
b) The country's customs: The
Frits Rosenveldt is a "proud" naturalbiggest mistakes made by newcomized U.S. citizen who arrived in this
ers to the international business is
country in 1958. After learning the lanthat they are Americans and thus,
guage and trying many busil'less ventures. he got into the import/export
they think everybody should know
field. He now exports scrap metal. new
them. W-R-0-N-G!! When you
cement factories and used rock. crushknow the country's customs, you
ing equipment among other things.
know what you can and cannot do
He also started the International TradL
Network. in this area. For more inforto stay within the "correct eti-

By Frits Rosen veldt

N

quette" and thus accomplish a lot

mation on internationaltradL, call
(909) 983-8902.
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Inland Empire Design Institute Honors
Riverside County Projects

W

at do an affordable housng development, a 75-year
old office building, a
downtown revitalization plan, and a
child care center have in common? In
lhe judgment of a panel of distinguished design professionals drawn
from Northern and Southern California, lhey are each in a unique way
"Sharpening the Edge: Strengthening
Community Identity in an Empire," the
theme for the first annual awards program of the Inland Empire Design
Institute (IEDQ.
The Design Institute, recently
formed by public officials and leading
representatives of architecture, planning, graphics and development firms
seeking to improve the quality of the
building environment, determined that
one of the best ways to further their
cause was to recognize local effons
that best reflected the mission of the
organizatiort
What lhe group did not want to
hold, however, was another architectural beauty contest. "The field of

urban design" notes Tom Merle,
IEDJ's executive director, "has expanded far beyond the aesthetics of a structure or space, their strictly photogenic
attributes. In our view, the forms that
go to make up our neighborhoods and
worlc places have the power to expand
or reduce meaning in our lives. They
represent shared values; they provide
social definition and cohesiveness.
Style for its own sake is not enough"
More specifically, JED! holds that
buildings, parks, transportation systems, and related facilities can be
designed to counteract the growing
feudal (and futile) tendency of neighbors to close themselves o!I from one
another, and of municipalities and
developers to let pressing fiscal concerns override adrniucdly elusive quality-of-life considerations, resulting in a
predictably drab and homogenized
environment
The JED! awards were presented in
two categories; one consisted of entries
that had been implemented, the other
of projects or programs "on the

IPAMCO Selected for Major Contract II
c Inland Empire Economic
Partnership (JEEP) has selected
Partnership Asset Management
Company (PA.\fCO) to manage a net of
their administrative and fmaneial functions.
Temecula--based PAMCO will provide contracted data processing,
accounting, financial reporting and
human resources functions for the
Riverside-based business and governmental consortium.
"In selecting an independent contractor to service our third party accounting
and financial reporting requirements,
the JEEP board determined that
PAMCO was the most highly qualified
organization in the Inland Empire to do
the job," said Steve Albright, chief
executive off!CCI of the JEEP.
Under a six-month to one-year initial
contract, PAMCO will conduct a wide
variety of services for the Economic
Partnership, according to Albright.
PAMCO will establish membership and
contributor accOWtting systems, provide
daily operations and general ledger
accounting services and design and
implement financial reporting procedures. In addition, PAMCO will coordinate external financial audits, mortitor
and account for program grants and
oversee human resource outline and
reconcile external payroll reports.
"PAMCO has established the critical

Ti

internal controls that are required for an
organization as diverse as the Inland
Empire Economic Partnership," said
Susan U. Dell, CPA, president and CEO
ofPAMCO.
PA:\1CO's accounting manager, Jennifer Payton, CPA, will provide consulting services at the monthly IEEP
fmance committee meeting.~.
'This is an exciting opportunity for
everyone at PA.\IICO," Payton said. "In
addition to the accounting and human
resources contract activities, we are well
positioned to oiTer the companies strategic planning, marketing and mailing
services. if the need arises.
The Inland Empire Economic Partnership is organized to attract new businesses to Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties to support existing companies,
to promote expanded usc of the area's
Tclebusiness Worlccenters and to sponsor special events boosting economic
activity in the region, such as the Inland
Empire of Southern California. The
JEEP fosters the economic vitality of
the Inland Empire of Southern California, which includes all of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties and the castem portion of Los Angeles County.
Headquartered in Temecula, Partnership Asset Management Company
(PAMCO) has provided services to a
variety of business entities since 1980.
6

boards" i.e., in the planning or proposal
stage. In the first category, the fivemember jury selected Canyon Run, a
recently completed 140-unit apartment
complex for low-income families in
Palm Springs, to receive the Institute's
highest accolade: a Design Excellence
Award. The jury singled out the sensitivity to the desert context of the site
plan and the choice of materials and
colors, as well as the emphasis on
opportunities for interaction without
sacrificing privacy and livability.
In a worlcshop following the awards
ceremony, the project architect Reuel
A. Young, AlA, cited the cooperation
and support of the project's developer,
Coachella Valley Housing Coalition,
and the city of Palm Springs, as essential for successful design. "Good architecture comes when you have a good
client The Coalition's commitment to
providing dignified homes for lowincome people is the spirit that infused
the entire design process," explained
Mr. Young.
"Our goal was to create senings
where people would want to be outside
with their neighbors, so we started our
design wilh counyards. All kitchens
and eating areas have windows overlooking shared play areas in the courtyards. This allows parents to see their
own children as well as their neighbor's children," Me Young said. "In
our view, the shared outdoor 'room' is
the basis of community."
The city of Temecula's Old Town
Specific Plan received an Award of

Distinction for both the "visionary
exercise" that led to a broad but specific public consensus on the preferred
future of this historic district, and for
demonstrating how the amenities associated with a comprehensive preservation program can provide significant
economic benefits.
An Award of Honor was presented
to Sigrid Miller Pollin, AlA for her
design to restore and renovate the Loring Building located across the pedestrian mall from Riverside's Mission
Inrt The jury extolled the building's
"recycling" for contributing to the
vitality of one of the region's most
imponant downtown rejuvenation
efforts.
The Grand Thrrace Child Care Center, developed by the city, received an
Award of Honor, for introducing into a
rehabilitated commercial setting a use
that will act as a catalyst for creating a
modest but much needed central focus
to the toWrt
The Keith Companies, located in
Moreno Valley, also garnered an
Award of Honor for its master plan of
Jess Ranch, a I ,400-acre seniors selfcontained community under construction in the Hesperia, Victorville, Apple
Valley triangle.
Eighteen of the entries from
throughout Riverside, San Bernardino
and the eastern portion of Los Angeles
Counties were honored as part of the
Inland Empire Design Institute's first
armual awards program. 6

One Man's Trash is Another
Man's Living : The Fight
Continues Over SB-450
COfll~d From Pag~ 3

SB-939 stated that cities must
reduce their flow of waste by 25% or
face fines of up to $10,000 a day.
"Our cities and counties
are just 18 months away
from the first of two
waste diversion deadlines,

al..." Opponents of SB-450 point out
though that this passage says an entity would have the right to "donate or
sell" recyclable waste
but says nothing about
who can haul those
materials.

~~~~~~~~~~ does
"Allisthat
say basically
'you can

and alternatives
this is no time
to limit
the
available
to them in fulfilling their
planning requirements,"
said John Kelly Astor,
counsel for the California
Refuse Removal Council.
In order to remove the
threat of lost revenue, the senate
added a clause guaranteeing the
rights of an individual or business to
"donate or sell any recyclable materi-

sell it' but unless you
want to buy the trucks
and loaders to deliver
it to the recycler, you
can't move it," said
Acosta.
Currently, SB-450 is being
reviewed by committee and is expected to move on to the assembly for a
vote by the end of this month. 6
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Agape Automotive Leases
Space in Temecula
gapc Automotive, an automotive repair shop has
eased 5,905 square feet in
the Dos Picos Business Park in
Temecula for five years with a consideration of S 154,468 according to
CB Commercial Real Estate Group,
Inc. 6

Ai

New Victorville Community
Opens
recast Homes in May
nnounced the unveiling of
our new model homes of the
New Beginnings community in Victorville. For more information, call
(619) 955-2787. /:;

R

BIA Baldy View Region
Appoints Frank Williams
Executive Director
ank Williams has been
appointed executive director of
the Building Industry Associa·
tion I Baldy View Region. Working
from the association's Rancho Cucamonga office, Williams will plan,
direct, budget and coordinate all programs and administrative activities of
the region.
Williams, a former six-term member of the Aorida House of Representatives and alumnus of the University
of Aorida has worlced in key exccu·
live positions in city and county government, serving in the positions of
public safety director and county
administrator. In addition to his public service, Williams has owned and
operated successful mongage, real
estate, and restaurant businesses.
He has been lhe director of governmental affairs for the Building
Industry Association/Baldy View
Region for the past two years. 6

F

Catellus Corporation
Promotes Fucci to
Director, Asset
Management
atcllus Development Corporation announced the recent
promotion of John Fucci to
director of asset management.
Fucci, 33, will be responsible for
managing 4.5 million square feet of
properties located in Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego
Counties.
Prior to joining Catellus, Fucci

C

was associate vice president for
Meyer Asset Management, Inc. in
Anaheim. t:;

Presley's Matthew Hall is
Appointed as the Director
of Marketing
atthew Hall of The Presley
Compames, Southern California Division, has been
appomtcd as the director of marketing
for the Newport Beach·bascd builder
which is currently developing 17 new
home neighborhoods across the
Southland, including the masterplanned communities of Horsethief
Canyon Ranch south of Corona, Summit at Hidden Springs in Moreno ValIcy and the community of Sun Lakes
Country Club in Banning for active
adults 55 and over. For additional
information, call (714) 640·6400. il

M

, Four Seasons Sale
4-umt apartment. building,
the Four Seasons, sale at 551
. Laurel Ave., m Colton,
was announced in May by Mitchell R.
LaBar, regional manager for Marcus
& Millichap's Ontario office. The
property sold for $1,150,000 to
Edward Harding. 6

Chino Auto Center Sold

and distribuuon serv1ccs.
At Tri-City Corporate Centre,
where almost 50,000-square·fcct of
office space was leased in the first
three months, Aetna Health Plans
leased a total of 16.524 square feet in
both Two Vanderbilt Way and
Carnegie Business Centre I for its
administrative and print shop facilities.
The Visiting Nurse Association
renewed and expanded their leased
area tO a 6,940-squarc-foot second
floor suite in Two Vanderbilt Plaza.
Two Camcg1e Plaza achieved 97%
occupancy w1th DataMcd1c Corporation, dba CNS Billing Scrv1ce, leasing
3,400 square feet and the administrative offices of the Southern California
Organ Procurement Center leasing
2,(XX) square feet.
"Overall, Tri-City Corporate Centre's one million square feet of mixeduse development is more than 90%
occupied," said Robert H. S. Kirkpatrick, Rancon Financial's president
and CEO.
Other significant leasing transactions at Tri-City during the first quarter included 5,942 square feet for CalIfornia Casualty at One Carnegie
Plaza: 5,313 square feet for the law
firm of Chase, Ratchford. Drucker &
Bogust in Lakeside Tower and 4,985
square feet for Capital Mortgage
Bankers, Inc.
In addition to Rancon's leasing
success during the first quarter, the
company announced the construction
stan on Phase II of the Tri-City Promotional Retail Center. The 50,000square-foot second phase, which will
house CompUSA and PETsMART, is
scheduled to open in the fall. t1

Upland Title Manager Earns
Sales Honors

L

orette Pcruch of Fidelity
National Title Insurance Company in Upland, recently
received company-wide recognition
for her sales achievements. Based on
total amounts of closed title premiums, Peruch exceeded established
sales goals to cam induction into two
company clubs-The President's
Oub, a pcrfonnance-bascd club with
closings measured on the corporate
level, and the Fidelity Inland Div
Premier Oub. Pcruch's sales territory
covers the cities of Upland and Ran·
cho Cucamonga. She JOined the firm
in 1989
Also recognized was Sharon
Groff, of Fidelity Nauonal Title
Insurance Company in Upland. She
recently received company-w1dc
recognition for her sales achievementS. Groff's sales territory covers
the Lake Arrowhead, Running
Springs, and Crestline area. She
joined the firm in 1988. t:;

New Hearthside Neighbor·
hood Sells 12 Homes In 12
Days in Bridlevale
earthslde, located 1n the
master-planned communuy
of Bridlevalc in Temecula,
sold 12 homes in 12 days since its
opening in April.
Offered by Presley of San Diego.
the four-bedroom homes have views
of the Red Hawk golf course and the
surrounding mountains and arc
priced from the $130,000s. 6

H

e Chief Auto Center, a retail
enter located at 885 East
Foothill Boulevard, Rialto was
recently sold for $790,000 to Mr.
Moon Parle.
Seller and buyer were represented
by Charles Shillington of Millichap's
Ontario office. t:;

Rancon Reports Strong
Leasing Activity at Tri-City
Corporate Centre
cording to Steve Palmer,
marketing vice president of
ancon Realty Funds headquartered in Temecula, leasing at
Tri-City Corporate Centre and Rancon Centre Ontario reached 122,777
square feet during the first 90 days of
1993.
Topping Rancon's first quarter's
leasing activity was a 75,CXX>-squarefoot lease to United Pacific Mills at
Rancon Centre Ontario. The light
industrial facility on Inland Empire
Boulevard between 1-15 and Etiwanda Avenue will house United Pacific
Mills' pet and animal food warehouse

TENANT IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

(909) 682-6225
FAX (909) 682-6406
''111ere are many uuths of which the full meaning cannot be reali1.cd until
personal experience has brought it home."
-John Stuart Mill
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New Housing Units in Building Permits Issued
Riverside/San Bernardino-3-92 and 3-93

Problems began developing with the project when it was originally approved in September of 1991.
Comin~d

San Bernardino officials are apparently
writing off their failed
attempt to build 68 new
homes along a one-mile
blighted stretch of
downtown property.
Revised estimates put
the cost to taxpayers as
high as half a million
dollars.
the foreclosed property."
Problems began developing with
the project when it was originally
approved in September of 1991. At
that time, there was some dissent
among city council members who
felt that the city was committing
too much money to the project, and
also putting too much faith in a
developer that had little experience.
"I didn't support the decision
when it was made," said Ralph
Hernandez, councilman for the
Third Ward. "(The developers)
inexperience was one of the reasons I felt I had to abstain."
It was this apparent l ack of
experience by the developer,
Empire Bay, according to city officials, that would cause the ultimate
demise of the project.
The first problem that arose for
the city and Empire Bay came
when several of the money partners in the venture decided that
they weren't willing to personally
guarantee the $6.4 million loan
needed for acquisition and construction.

Not seasonally adjusted-Data courteSY of Construction Industry Research Board

From Pago 5

This prompted the prospective
lender, Wells Fargo Bank, to question the prudence of the loan. "We
want to work with developers that
are experienced at this kind of
development, and if that were to be
the case here, we would certainly
be interested in continuing," said
Kathleen Shilkret, a Wells Fargo
spokesperson in an April 26 interview with the San Bernardino Sun.
The next problem, according to
Henderson, arose when the Empire
Bay Development failed to list a
number of costs in the original project performa; costs which would
have amounted to a s1gni ficant
a)
overrun.
>
"These costs would have taken
the total project well beyond the
1:
$6.4 million originally identified
0
by the developer," said Henderson.
1:
(/)
lo.
The reason for the oversight,
Cl)
C)
according to Henderson, could be
directly anributcd to Empire Bay's
inexperience in development proJects of this kind.
"IL's not so much a mauer of
negligence as it seems like a lack
of experience and some degree of
the heart of the scandal. and ailenaivete about today's economy and
gations
have surfaced that former
development climate," said HenSan Bernardino Mayor Bob Holderson.
comb's ties with Empire Bay partAs the problems mounted, it
ner John Husing may have been a
became clear to the city that it
mitigating
factor in the city's deciwould be facing a fairly significant
sion to go with the developer.
loss, and the lenders who had
Holcomb has gone on record
loaned Empire Bay the money for
denying
any involvement with the
the property acquisition began to
selection of the developer saying,
call in their loans and foreclose on
"I purposely made every effort to
the property.
stay out of it because John and I
The question that still remains
are good friends. He explained the
unanswered, however, is, 'why did
project to me but I
the city chose to sink
said that I couldn't
so much money into a
"/ think that the
get involved and I
project with such an
is
would
not discuss
popular
perception
inexperienced developit."
er?'
that the
Henderson conAccording to Hencurs
with the forformer mayor had a
derson, "that's a very
mer-mayor
and says
good question.
lot to do with the
that while political
"As a director of the
agency (development), decision, but to me it motivation may
have played a part
I have to do whatever
seemed
like
exactly
in
selecting Empire
is necessary for the
Bay, it was not Holcommission to make a
the opposite. "
comb who was
decision," said Henderapplying the presson. "I would have to
sure.
say that this is a project that did
"I think that the popular percepnot receive the level of review
tion
is that the former mayor had a
because it was apparently politicallot
to
do with the decision, but to
ly driven."
me it seemed li ke exactly th e
This political moti vation is a t
opposite," said Henderson.

<t
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While Housing Starts Are Shining on State, Inland Empire
Still in the Shadows

Picture of San Bernardino's Empire Bay Debacle
Becoming Clearer

This loss, according to city officials, could have been avoided if
the plan weren't so politically
motivated.
"We looked at an internal srudy
of the property and found the
remaining land acquisition would
cost the city an additional $2.1
million," said Ken Henderson.
executive director for the city's
development agency. "So, the
(redevelopment) commission
decided that it would be best to terminate the project and not bid on
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San
Ber

The report indicates that the slight
fluctuations in residential building
during the past few months can partially be anributed to the "effects of

4.65% San Bernardino boasted the
lowest average home price at
$134,231.
The good news is that, according

J;~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~
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This political motivation is
at the heart of the scandal
and allegations have
surfaced that former San
Bernardino Mayor Bob
Holcomb's ties with
Empire Bay partner John
Husing may have been a

Bernardino counties are down by a
combined 20% from the first quaner
of 1992, while statewide construction pennits are up by 3.7% from the
first half of last year.
The number of permits issued for single- and
Multi-family home construction
multi-family residential

hile the rest of the state is
seeing marginal increases
in housing starts, new
home construction in the Inland
Empire has slipped drastically since

W

increases."
pending
feeinsult
To add
to injury,
another report released by
TRW RED! Data Service ing market for affordable housing.
indicates that although
" ... while demand seems to have
housing demand nudged up
by .3% throughout Southern firmed up, there has been a noticeCalifornia, the Inland
able shift in activity in favor of
Empire did not reap the
lower priced homes. "
same kind of luck.
San Bernardino County
to TRW RED!, there may be an
experienced a 12.7% drop in home
increasing market for affordable
sales and Riverside, while faring bethousing. " ...while demand seems to
ter, still felt a minimal 1.9%
have firmed up, there has been a
decrease.
noticeable shift in activity in favor of
Home prices in the two-county
lower priced homes." 6
region also fell by a combined

Southern California
Number of All
Homes Sold
Data courtesy of
TRW RED/

contributed the most to the Inland
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Empire's
decline by plunging nearly
~
65%. In dollars, this translates to a
drop of nearly $14 million in
construction for multi-family
units in the two counties.
last year, according to a report
released by the Construction Industry Research Board.
The report indicates that housing
starts in both Riverside and San

homes during
firstfell
three
months
of thistheyear
to
2,838 from the 3,546 that
were 1ssued during the same
period last year.
Multi-family home construction contributed the
most to the Inland Empire's
decline by plunging nearly 65%. In
dollars, this translates to a drop of
nearly $14 million in construction
for multi-family units in the two
counties.

New Housing Units in Building Permits Issued
Riverside/San Bernardino- Year-to-date comparisons
Not seasonally adjusted-Data courteSY of Construction Industry Research Board

mitigating factor in the
city's decision to go with
the developer.
The city is currently exploring a
number of options to regain some
of its losses, including legal
avenues. San Bernardino still owns
two of the parcels of property in
the development area and officials
state that these may be used to
develop the area in the future, if a
new developer can be found. 11
After repeated auempts, neither
Empire Bay Development or John
If using could be reached for comment
for this article.

Champion Publications Names New
General Manager
ruce M. Wood of Apple Valley was selected as the new
general manager of Champion Publications which runs four
newspapers in the Olino area
Wood will be assisting Allen
McCombs, publisher and editor of the
papers.
Wood comes to Chino from Northem California where he served as

B

I
_

general manager of Tri-County
Newspapers in Willows.
"Mr. Wood will help Champion
newspapers meet the needs of its
expanding market. His advertising
and marketing expertise will be
invaluable in allowing us to retain our
independence and in meeting the fast
growing competition being attracted
to this area," said McCombs. 6

Ad deadline for August issue
is July 20th
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Courtyard leasing Activity in Full Swing
management services to banks and to
merchants in 1987. The resulting organization. ICCA, wa~ incorporated in 1989.
Mellon had been recognized as a leader in lxmking technology for more than 40
years, and therefore u was a naturnl evolution for them to begm offering elcclronic banking scrv1ces to other banks. Orr
founded ICCA WJth the 1dea that a number of smaller independent banks would
like to offer their merchant clients a complete bankcard processing service but
could not afford to do thts because of the
high cost of technology and manpower
required.
In fact, even larger banks that have

' ' T :e .Courtyard" in Palm
Spnngs has added two new
tenants to its growing roster.
They are Independent Credit Card Association and The Coffee Station and Beancry.

Independent Credit Card
Association
John R. Orr is the pres1dent and
founder of ICCA. In a nutshell, ICCA
manages credit card portfolios for banks,
but there is much more to the story than
this Simple explanation indicates. To
begin with Mellon Bank formed an
alliance with Orr to provide credit card

only a small base of merchant accounts
would like to offer these same services
but do not find it cost effective. With
ICCA adnumstenng merchant bankcard
processing, banks benefit from a tum-key
operation. They gain total control, remove
competition, require no additional
resources, staffmg. or space, and they can
be compeuuve with the largest banks in
the services they offer their merchant customers.
This 1dea has proven to be the basis for
an exc1ting and rapidly expandmg business. At this point, ICCA is providing
their services to I50 banking locations in
eight states, and they arc rapidly expand-

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
NOW LOCATED AT

777 E. TAHQUITZ CANYON WAY
the best address
IN PALM SPRINGS

John R. Orr
President
and Founder of
Independent Credit Card
Association

Co-owners Douglas Lobdell Monte Kock
& Fred (aka John Mulder) with manager
Dee Brodigan, Coffee
Station & Beanery

the

courtyard
Space available

{619) 325-1262
On Site Leasing Office Suite 200

II

ing thw capabilities to provide service
throughout the country and indeed
throughout the world.
Mos1 recently, ICCA has invested
more than a million dollars m new computer and communications equ1pmcnt.
When a merchant account or a bankcard
customer m New Jersey or Florida calls
their bank's 800 number to request information regarding their bankcard program,
the phone located in Palm Spnngs is
answered as though 11 was being
answered at the local bank. This kind of
customized service IS only the tip of the
iceberg, but it gives an idea of the lengths
ICCA has gone to help their banking customers achieve an mdcpendent
bankcard service at a cost and case that
can not be matched. Inland Emp1re
merchants or banks interested in knowing more about this service should call
l~HXlll or 1-{)19-322-2828.

The Coffee Station and the
Beanery
Douglas Lobdell, Monte Koch and
John Mulder are co-owners of this
great new coffee house scheduled to
open July I 5 in Palm Spnngs. Dec
Brod.igan has been selected to manage
the eskibhshment. The 1dea 1s to offer
the most unique con·cc house cxpenencc available in the dcscn.
To begm with, the name and the
decor have been insp1rcd by the r;.ulroad st.!Uon eateries of the '20s. TI1crc
IS an overhead suspended rJ1lway system, and the walls arc covered w1th
railroad an and memorabilia.
America is infatuated w1th the old
railway systems that thrived m the '20s
and the specialty coffee market is surging all over the country. Put the combination together and you have The Coffee Station and Beanery. Located at
707 Tahquitz Canyon Way, it 1s adjacent to The Courtyard Theater, Palm
Springs' largest and most beautiful
motion picture house.
The Counyard Theater houses I0
theaters and averages more than
30,000 patrons per month. As customers wait in lme to purchase tickets,
enter or leave the theater, they can't
miss being attracted to The Coffee Station and Beanery.
The combinauon of visual appeal
and fragrances arc a temptation that
can not be denied. The menu includes
light sandwiches, salads and snacks, a
wide variety of coffee navors and
brews. It also includes such specialty
items as Gran ita, a creamy Italian iced
beverage that can be navorcd with
your favorite fruit or coffee flavor. The
Coffee Station and Beanery is a must
stop attraction in the downtown Palm
Springs area tJ.
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Desert Business Journal
Travel Age West Trade
Show Coming To Palm
Springs

P

alm Springs tourism, the
Palm Springs Dcscn Resorts
Convention and Visitors

Bureau and the Convention Center
are working together on the annual
Travel Age West Trade Show coming to Palm Springs in the fall.
More than 800 travel agents arc set
to attend the annual Travel Age
West Trade Show here in October.

State of the Valley: A
Metropolis-to-be in the Desert
Keynote speaker Lee Grissom,
he Coachella Valley is facing
Gov. Pete Wilson's senior advisor
the reality of becoming a
for economic development ,
high-growth area, the 300addressed the group and acknowlplus attendees of the 1993 State of
edged the problems which arc drivthe Valley conference learned. The
ing many businesses out of Califorpopulation is mushrooming at a rate
nia. "There are 7 8 boards that do
commensurate to that of the whole
nothing but get in the way," he
state; many arc coming to the area
for its climate and quality of assened. "We're working with people in Sacramento who act as if
lifestyle.
they're navigating glaciers-we
Until recently, the cities and uninneed change and we
corporated communineed it now," he said.
ties in the Palm
Beyond tourismSprings area were A few dark clouds on
the mainstay of the
engaged in virtual
region until now, with
the desert horizon
competition
for
60% of the 3.5 miltourism and other
resemble the
lion 1992 visitors to
dollars. Now, a combined cffon provides
shadows cast over the area seeking
leisure-the region
cost-efficiencies with
the entire state,
has grown and no
the formation of the
Palm Springs Descn including continuing longer can afford to
consider itself only a
Resorts Convention
and Visitor's Bureau,
unemployment con- seasonal tourism area,
said a consensus of
with an annual budcerns and relative
the speakers.
In
get recently incr1991, the Coachella
eased to almost $3
lack of industrial
Valley Enterprise
million, primarily
Zone
(CVEZ) was
growth.
through a hotel bedestablished and is
tax increase.
aggressively recruitThe Coachella
ing
businesses
into the area. EspeValley Economic Development
cially targeted arc those firms m the
Association, recently formed, has a
Los Angeles and Orange County
single goal: to promote the whole
areas
which are leaving the state for
Coachella Valley area as a region.
more business-friendly climates.
The recent trend of combining operThe CVEZ offers to businesses such
ations also extends into community
incentives as a hiring tax credit,
services, with cities exploring
sales
and usc tax credits, I 00% net
options in combining police and fire
operating
loss carry forward, a spedepartments and governmental
cial business expense deduction,
offices, rather than each city supfast-track permitting, three-year
porting its own full administrative
business
license fee reductions and
staff.
an inventory of CVEZ propcny listA few dark clouds on the desert
ings available for review.
horizon resemble the shadows cast
John Stiles, executive director of
over the entire state, including conCVEZ,
said, "I think the message
tinuing unemployment concerns and
we need to remember is that a lot of
relative lack of industrial growth.
businesses AREN'T leaving. There
Recent rcpons by the Desert Sun of
are
29 Enterprise Zones in Califoran increase in violent crimes seemed
nia-how
do we compete? First,
to be more than balanced by the
help existing businesses to hire
desert cities' clear success in clampmore people-that's the quickest
ing down on collegiate petty crimes
way.... " tJ.
and public drunkenness over the
formerly-dreaded "Spring Break."

T

It will be headquanered at the Riviera Resort and Racquet Club,
where the first event was held 20
years ago. tJ.

Palm Springs District
Expands
mprovements arc being made
downtown Palm Spnngs and a
number of new businesses arc
commg into the business district.
The Village Florist on Indian
Canyon Drive is expanding and
movmg into the French Provincial
Building m the 400 block of North
Palm Canyon Drive. The Blue Coyote Grill is expanding to the south,
which will provide the restaurant
with a horseshoe bar and more
frontage area.
Propeny owner Zachary Pitts will
be repainting all his buildings downtown, and the tenants on Indian
Canyon Drive behind Las Casuclas
Terraza are gening together to give
their buildings a new coat of paint,
as well.
Richard's of Sydney, an Australian Pub and Steak and Seafood
Restaurant, is slated to open this
summer in the Vineyard on South
Palm Canyon Drive.
John Connell, of the Fabulous
Boutique, is enlarging his quarters
into the store to the north of his
existing spot, across the street from
the Hyatt Regency Suites.
Designer James Callaghan and
developer Gary Biaforc arc working
to create a supper club called Omni,
with entenainmcnt and billiards on
North Palm Canyon Drive.
Barbara Foster, owner of Craftcrs ·
Cottage, is spearheading formation
of the uptown Palm Springs Association, a group of businesses and
property owners from the Frances
Stevens School site to Vista Chino.

I

fj,

Palm Springs Harvest
Festival Gears Up for Event
he steering committee for the
Palm Springs Harvest and
Wildflower Festival has been
meeting to plan the 1994 event.
The Events Committee is looking
for groups to host the event. The
committee chairperson is Marcia
Craig.
The Finance Committee is seeking sponsors and other revenues and
is preparing the budget. The committee chairperson is Len Hickman.
The Celebrity Committee is
enlisting participation from stars and
local charities. The committee
chairperson is Nanci Brach.

T

The Marketing Committee is
looking for innovative and inexpensive ways to publicize and advenise
the event. Its chairperson is Murrell
Foster.
The Merchandising and Theme
Committee, under the leadership of
Tim Parrott, is working on a theme
and decor along with a merchandising program for the festival.
Sergeant Mike Hanavan of the
Palm Springs Police Dcparuncnt is
heading the Transponation and Parli.ing Committee in developing a traffic plan and looking for suggcsuons
on signage and parking areas.
Hosts, sponsors and various other
participants are needed. For information, call Peggy Goetl at City
Hall, (6!9) 323-8299. tJ.

Ragan Named to
Controller Post
el Webb announced that
John Ragan has been named
to the position of controller
for the Sun City Palm Springs Community Association.
Ragan, a cenified accountant, will
be responsible for supervising all
financial and accounting functions
for the community association and
its operations including the Mountain View Recreation Center and
Billy Casper signature golf course.

D

fj,

McGillvray to Manage
Sanborn/Webb Beaumont
Engineering Office
ohn Sanborn. president of Sanborn/Webb. Inc., of Palm
Springs has announced the
appointment of Jim McGillvray as
manager of the business' new engineering office in Beaumont.
McGillvray, a veteran of 38 years
with Sanborn/Webb, Inc., is vice
president of field operations for the
firm, and has more than 39 years of
experience in the surveying and
engineering field. tJ.

J

Palm Desert
Prudential Office Posts $95
Million in listings
he Prudential California
Realty office on Fred Waring
Drive in Palm Desert listed
more than 260 properties with an
estimated market value in excess of
$95 million.
In addition, this office participated in sales totaling approximately
$65 million for that same time period.
Prudential California Realty's
phone number is (619) 773-4400. tJ.

T
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Last Month's Inland Empire Business Headlines
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At Deadline

Industrial Building Valuation
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Inland Empire Business Chronicle

Inland Empire Business Chronicle
Economic Spotlight
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San Bernardino

Comparsion of Job Loss
1991

1992

Orange County

Percent Change -6.6% -3.8% -0.9o/o

-3.7'Yo ·2.4o/o -1.7o/o

TM May IEBJ was inadvertenrly published withoUI bylines
for articles wriuen by Barbara Wright Sylces and Sally Cernie,
Ph.D.
Barbara Wright Sykes wrote the article "How to Become
Successful" and was a Women & Business Expo spealcer. She
is author of the best-seller, "The Business of Sew1ng" and may
be contacted at (909) 590-2471.
Sally Cernie. Ph.D. wrote the article "Self-Esteem: The
Main Ingredient in Success" and is chairperson of the Riverside
County Empire Self-Esteem Task Force. She may be reached a1
(909) 781-0282. ~

for a compromise between business and environmental interests.
According to Lents, the AQMD was receiving stiff opposition from environmentalists and
other members of the business community who did not want companies who produce hydrocarbons to be included in the program.
The AQMD states that, while the exclusion of hydrocarbon emitting facilities will reduce the
number of companies targeted by RECLAIM, a number of the companies that produce hydrocarbons also produce sulfur-dioxide and nitrogen oxide making them eligible for the list. 6

• Geoffrey Graves
Named BIA's
Volunteer of the Year

T:

e Building Industry
Association of Southem California recently recognized Geoffrey
Graves, president of Graves
Advertising and Public Relations Inc., as Volunteer of the
Year.
Graves has been involved
for a number of years in giving personal and professional
suppon to the BIA. His finn
has donated the design work
for the BIA of Southern California's annual Industry
Guide cover. And this year,
his company donated the
design an for the BIA's "Call
an Ex pen" brochure.
Graves has been on the
board of the Riverside/San
Bernardino Sales and Marketing Council for three
years and is currently serving as second vice president
of its Board of Directors. 6

Kenneth Leventhal Economist
Predicts Housing, Job Boom for
Inland Empire
Conti~WLd From

the decade. Tile main catalyst for this housing explosion will be the increasing numbers
of newly employed workers throughout
Southern California looking for inexpensive
housing.
"In the 1996 to 1998 period, the number
of housing units built will probably be about
the average annual levels reached during
1984 to 1989, or 40,000 to 50,000 units per
year," said Hahn
Hahn's repon goes on to say that housing
construction in the region and throughout the
rest of the state should increase dramatically
because of the slow down in construction
caused by tight financial times.
There will be a natural need for more
housing as the population increases and the
empty houses become rapidly absorbed by
individuals who can afford them.

"A Hometown Investment"

July 24

Saturday, October 2, 1993

at the
University of
Redlands Quad

10:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Corona Civic Center
Food • Entertainment • Business Expo
Exhibit Space Available, Call (909) 737-3350
Co-Sponsored by Corona Chamber of Commerce
& City of Corona

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS
©£[L~[N][Q)£00

Free Admission
Come
Join the Fun!

]'..:~

Anyday... just Get Away!

JulyS
The Secretary/Administrative Assistant is a dynamic program
designed for offia: workers who want to take charge of themselves
and maximize their career potential. The program will be held at
M&M's Inland Empire office in the Mission FtnanCial Center from
9 am.-4 p.m. For more information, call (900) 784-9430. 6

Good Ru"'.Jntss 1/ulids a 1/rtltr tommunliy"

..

The "1orcno Valley Chamber of Commerce exists to
Promote. Support. and Educate our Bus1ness Community

-

Committees'

~

.....

-=-

Call now for our Special Two for One Temecula Get-Away Tour!
(714) 6 7 6-5090

l_

Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce

-..~

TEMECULA GET-AWAY TOUR SPECIAL
EnJOY:\ gutded w:llkmg tour of Htstoric Old Town, a wme·tastmg
trip through scentc wme country. and recetve a grapevine cuttmg to plant at home'

July 13
Alternate Methods of Dispute Resolution and Management will
focus on employment disputes resulting in jury trials and look at
Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR). This program will be held
at M&M's Inland Empire office in the Mission Financial Center
from 8:30 a.m.-11 a.m. For more information, call (909) 7849430. 6

~~

Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce

Ambassadors
Education
Mcmb<·Nhlp

l'ubhnty
Mt·rchants
Enmonm.: Dt"V<·lopmf·nt

Gov<·rnmt·ntal Affa1~

Monthly Nc·wsll'ttc·r
Enmomit' Dt'VPioprm·nt
Edurationat S.·mmars
Shop MV Caml"lll'n
Trddt· Show

Chamber Office:

Way' & t\1<-ans
M1htary AH r

Products l!r Services:

Rrf<-rrdls

...

Community Map:)

~-

Nrtworkmg
SCORE Couns<>tmg

TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Busrm·"s Dr rectory

Z!li20 Goklm Cw-.t Dr ~t· 110
\1ort'flo \'aU·~·. U\ 9'... w

(714) 697-4404

27450 Ynez Road Su1te 104 Temecula. CA 92591

Loma Linda Chamber of Commerce

The Palm Desert

Chamber of Commerce

July 15
Using Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award Criteria, a
workshop that will show you how to usc this criteria for
assessment and improvement. It will be held at Ontario Airpon Hilton from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. For more information, call
(909) 784-9430. 6

Invites you to take advantage o£ many
benefits o£ Chamber membership such as:

Serving the community for forty years.
For membership call

• New Business Contacts through Networking at weekly
Breakfast Club. Mixers. etc.
• Referrals
• Increased visibility through aifordable advertising ln our
newsletter and sponsorship of our special events

For further information, call tile Chamber office at

Inland Empire Profile
Samuel P. Crowe

(909) 799-2828.
25541 Barton Rd .. Suite 4, Lorna Llnda. CA 92354

Please join us for the Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce

Hobbies: Traveling and fine
dining

Occupation: Attorney
Short Biography: Born
Feb. 17, 1935 in Ashville,
Alabama; graduated 1953
from Chaffcy High School;
graduated 1957 from
UCLA; graduated 1960
from USC Law School;
attorney from 1960 to present; city attorney for the
city of Ontario from 1975 to
present.

Favorite Drink: Red wine

at the:
6th Annwal Tc:achc:r"• Recc:pdon
at Doctor"• llo•pitAI of Montclair
5000 San Berruudino Strc:ct

Residence: Ontario

sveeia

W'

__

Upland Chamber af Commerce
Second Annual

I

,
--&.

Frank Abbott Golf Tournament

ll~

They are going fast!

$50

For R~o;ervatlons

CALL (619) 325-1577

Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce

03C!J0~CiXB00

&OOG!?

ITl0C!JC?0/[iLm11CBC?

Hosted by the Riverside Pilots at the Ballpark

Tuesday July 13th

Wednesday. September 15, 1993

~h
L

Table-Top Trade Show!

100 SIX-FOOT TABLES ONLY
CLOTHED AND SKIRTED
AVAilABLE
ea.

For application caD 624·4569

r

1600 N Indian Canyon Drive. Palm Spring~

Promote your b.l'incss while mixing with th<> Palm Spring< Busine« Community

Exhlbltora Tablet~: Sl.S/ Otantbcr Mcntbcra • S3.5/NorunCI1lbera

Favorite Restaurant: La
Chcminee
Last Vacation Taken: To
Canada

I

Thursday. September 23. 1993 • 4 • 6 p.m.

Last Book Read: Elizabethan Poetry
Favorite Sports: Track and
field

in the Ballroom of the beautiful

Palm Springs Riviera Resort & Racquet Club

Greatest Concern: Overall
lack of managed growth

Full Name: Samuel P.
Crowe

July 15, 1993
•1 MIXER 5:30
to 7:30p.m.
JU IU

BusiNESS SHoWCASE

Best Aspect of the Inland
Empire: Managed grow1h

Page 3

This increase in construction should traJtslate into an increase in jobs as new communities crop up throughout the state, says
Hahn. The housing and jobs will act in son
of a cyclical economic recovery with Hahn
predicting that the Inland Empire could see
marked decreases in its unemployment.
"The Inland Empire will have lost only
about 25,000 jobs to the recession compared
to 80,000 in Orange County and 450,000 in
LA County," Hahn said. 'The Inland Empire
lost fewer jobs primarily due to its lower
proportion of jobs related to the defense and
aerospace industries and the financial sector.
"All of the factors that caused rapid job
growth in the I980s are still in place and we
could see up to 50,000 new jobs added yearly by the mid-1990s." 6

& The Redlands Professional Firefighters Association
Present ..•

If you enjoyed last years wild and wacky golf tournament
you won't want to miss this year's!!
Entrance Fee: $95.00
(Includes Cart, Green Fees and Dinner)
Contact the Upland Chamber of Commerce at
(909) 982-8816 for more information.
~

~~~

5:30-7:30 PM
1000 Blaine Street
Immediately following will be the Pilots vs.
San Bernardino Spirit game at 7:15PM
For more information call (909) 683-7100

I
1
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!INLAND
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£XPHE'SS

~lounl.ain Rc~orl

For·-·
Sales & Marketing
Corporate Image
Trade Show
Direct Mail
Training

[Q)fiD00W {j2)0fiD[]'i)©\t
Publishing &
Productions

Call for Reservations and Information ...

"tfELLO...Act GUARIJ
!JOG JfRV!Cf?? 011,

ItO. .. !I PO!tT PUT
ME 0/tltOLP/1!"

Creative Jif.udio

If you are reading
this, then so are
your customers!
Ad deadline for
August issue is
July 20th
391-1015 ext. 26

NEW

$5,934,726
NEW

.... When you wam to express some
about your company (or) dispel some old ones!
'Creating t~ image yvur campany tfeseroe.s •

$514,169

~

..

8 SFR 4@ $235.61811@ $188.157/3@ $221.894
OWNER Pae~fic Scene 1916 Orange Tree Ln 450 G Redlands
CA 92374 PROJECT 6561 - 6579 Sunbeam Dr, AlwrsideCA 04/19193
88.578 SF; ARCH . VALENTINEA. OWNER Sm1th"s Food 8 Drug 1550
S Redwood Ad Salt Lake C1ty UT 84104 CONTRACTOR Moorf1old
Constr Inc 1950 Sawelle Blvd Los Angeles C A90025 (PROJECT. 4001
Inglewood Ave Redondo Beach CA 04/26193

6 SFA $91,009/ $21,89412@$74.452/ $97,984/$84.288 OWNER
Forecast Corp 1067- Civ1c Center Dr Cucamonga CA 91730 PROJECT

~~~~~i~~ Calle Alamosa & 33298 & 33306 Calle Alfredo Temecula

NEW
NEW

*The llapp•er Solution"

6722 Brocl<ton Ave.
In the Broc::klon Atcade
Alw.-.ide, CA 92506

6 SFA $126.242/2@$121 .562/$115.4881 $111 .042/$96.431 OWNER
C S C Building 617 Poplar Orange CA 92668 PROJECT· 8005 8029
Mart~ndale Dr A1vorslde CA 34/19/93

$454,380

89706

(714) 781·6959

13 SFR 6@$114 ,713/ 5@$91 .707/2@$70 .464 OWNER Van Daole
Development 2900 Adam St #C A•vers1de CA 92504 PROJECT; 6534·
8654 Owl Ct Riverside CA 04/2119

Complete California Corporations

Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.

Co lo r or Black & White

$1,287,741

$692,327

2533 N. CanonSt

• Ad\wliaing

17SFA 6 @$1 87.600/ 5@$155.859/4@$136,7561 2- 131.562 OWNER
Warmington Homes 3090 Pullman St Costa Mesa CA 92626
PROJECT 31986 32097 Via Salbo Temecula CA 04/21/ 93

INCORPORATE • 24 HOURS
\\'ORKl\IANSHIP GUARANTEED

ear- C1ty, NV

•Public Relations

• Pornits
• Broc:hutvs

NEW

NEW

:J. .

• Procilct

25 SFR 13@$93.870/7@$84.27813@$72.367/1@$60,91811@
$54.803 OWNER: Century Homes 1535 South D StM20 San Bernardino
CA 92408 PROJECT 10311·10440 Bel A1r Dr. Beaumont CA 04/20193

NEW

You can enjoy the fast and easy way to obtain your new complete corporation
including legal forms, all initial filing and recording fees plus first years resident
agent You can only obtain this quality exclusive corporation package from Laughlin
Global featuring such exclusives as your name stamped in gold on front and spine,
gold foil corporate seal affixed with colorful silk ribbons, custom printed stock
cer1ificates with gold seal and silk ribbons. Your stock certificates represent you.
Picture the pride in your stockholders eyes, their proud smile and satisfaction as they
rub the gold seal and silk ribbons on their own stock certificates. &..-~
Call for FREE information 1-800/348-9119.
~.
;;..:~.~

(714) 626-6599

$2,143,098

$2,711,043

.

~ tdeas

LOS ANGELES· ONTARIO
Nl'ERNATIONAL AIRPORT
LOS ANGELES HARBORS
AMTRAK STATIONS

New Building Permits
$500,000 or Larger

$1,796,311

(714) 550-9550

to/from:

Ask For Art Kemp

NEW

Markf_ting

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE
HOTEL ECONOMY
SERVICE

(714) 391-1015

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418
23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325

I

Airport Shuttle

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.
Kitchens • Fireplaces • Cable TV • Heated Pool
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates
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PLANCK

$475,510

RESTAURANT & SERVICE STATION , Owner P1lot Corp 19955 Indian
Ave N. Palm Spnngs. CA 92258 05106193
6. 793 SF SENIOR CITIZEN MULTl PURPOSE ROOM Arch Roger
Grulke. 1323 W Colton, Redlands. CA 92373 Owner C1ty of Rodlands
PO Box 3005, Redlands. CA 92373 ProJect" 111 W Lugonia Ave
Redlands, CA 05/06193

Hundreds of construction projects available!

Source: One Step Ahead
Telephone: (714) 725-0711
Fax: (714) 642-7610

INTERNATIONAL TRADE LEADS
330499 Depilatory products
for women
33071 Shaving foam and gel
for men
340111 Soap for toilet use, for
babies and adults
Product Data: Quantity dependent on
offer, seeking a wholesale, long term,
regular supplier. U.S. Dollar value:
retail prices must not exceed US $10
per unit. Purchase needed by: ASAP.
Other information: Payment terms; letter of credit; shipping terms: CIF; is a
service contract needed: NA; who is
end user: the general public; what is
end use: sale to the final consumer.
Response Data: Response language
English. Best way to respond: FAX.
From manufacturers only: No. Information desired from U.S. firm: a)
range of products manufactured, distributed, or represented; b) net export
prices; c) pre-packed product quantitcs;
d) order preparation and delivery period; e) is the firm represented in Mercer
sur Countries (Argentina/Brazil/
Uruguay/Paraguay).
Other lnfonnation : El Scna is interested in a long term, regular supplier,
to initiate in purchases immediately.
Company Data: Type of business:
importer, agent. distributor, wholesaler.
Year established: 1978. Number of
employees: between 50-249. Annual
sales: over U.S. $1,000,000. Member
of business chambers: a) ParaguayanFrench Chamber of Commerce b)
Paraguayan-German Chamber of
Commerce; c) Paraguayan Importers'
Association. Bank names and addresses: Citibank, N.A., Casilla Postal 1174,
Asuncion, Paraguay, FAX (595) (21)
444820; Citicorp, 153 E. 53rd St., New
York, Ann Audrey Berg.
U.S. firms Represented: MEM International Ltd., Northvale, NJ 07647, Ann
I..oois Millan b) J. Bona Co., Inc., 110
W. 40th SL, New York.
Other Information: a) Type of company: Private; b) Sales tenitory: Mercer
sur Countries (Argentina/Brazil/
Uruguay/Paraguay); c) Number of
sales agents/salespeople: 25; d) brief
description of company and its main
business activity: El Sena acts as
importer/agent/distributor for major
foreign (French/German/Italian/U.S.)
manufacturers/suppliers of quality toiletries, cosmetics, and fragrances.
Post Remarks: El Sena is a well
known and rcspccted local corporation.
It regularly advertises its agencies in
the local media. Post considers it a suitable contact for U.S. suppliers.
Post Contact: Bschaerer. Approved

by: Lcacosta
Contact: Robeno Chihan, Director
Phone: (595X21) 495558
FAX:(59SX21)448145
Please send a copy of your response
to: Commercial Section (TOP), American Embassy, Asuncion, Paraguay,
APO AA 34036-0001.

39231 Synthetic load Carriers
and Boxes
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Synthetic load caniers and
boxes with a weight-bearing capacity
of more than 500 kg to be used for the
transporting motors and other kinds of
machinery. Product specification/tech.
data: Base (length x width) 800 x 1200
MM or HXXl x 1200MM. Quantity: to
be negotiated. U.S. dollar value: N/A.
Purchase needed by: 1993, starting
now. Other information: Products
should comply with European and
German Standards.
Response Data: Respon.o;e language:
English. Best way to respond: FAX.
From manufacturer only: No. Information needed from U.S. firm: Company
background data; Price list; Product
Primary Buying Factor: Distributor.
Other information: Customers arc the
end-users.
Company Data: Type of Business:
The Fraunhofer lnstitut is a scientific
institute with several branch offices in
different parts of Germany. They focus
on applied sciences, consulting and
research. Eighty percent of the budget
is financed through orders from industries. Year established: 1981. Number
of employees: 160. Annual sales: DM
27 million in Dortmund) Member of
business chamber: NA. Bank name
and address: N/A. U.S. Firms represented: N/A. Other Womation: N/A.
Post Remarks: Company is interested
in acting as a distributor of U.S. products (load caniers and boxes of synthetic materials). Continuing relationship with American supplier is desired.
Post Contact: Hagen
Contact: Mr. Dubiel, sales director,
Fraunhofer Instiutut Fuer MaterialJluss
Und Logistik. Joseph-Von-FraunhoferStr. 24 D- W4600 Dortmund 50
Phone: 01149-231-97430
FAX: 01149-231-9743-311
Please send a copy of your response
to: Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Embassy Office, Berlin,
Germany, APO AE 09235.

96081 Pens
91 0111 Watches
420219 Leather Bags
Product Data: Detailed product

description: Agent, distributor and
392113 Extruded
importer of office products mcluding
Polyurethane Wall Moldings
pens, watches, leather goods and lugProduct Data: Detailed Product
gages. Product Speci fication.<;/techniDescription: Extruded Polyurethane
cal data: N/A. Quantity: Large. U.S.
wall moldings, doors, and windows.
Dollar Value: N/A. Purchase needed
Product specifications/technical data:
by: ASAP. Other Information: CompaN/ A. Quantity: N/ A. U.S. Dollar
ny interested in promotional products
Value: N/ A. Purchase Needed By:
(such as gifts) intended for office use.
N/A. Other Information: N/A.
Response Data: Response language:
Response Data: Response Language:
English or Italian. Best way to
Spanish. Best Way to Respond: FAX.
Respond: FAX or lener From manuFrom Manufacrurcrs Only: No. Inforfacturers only: No. Information desired
mation desired from U.S. firm : Techfrom U.S. firm: illustrated cataloges or
nological capabilities. Primary buying
brochures, price lists. Priumary Buying
factor: N/A. Other information: N/A.
Factor: N/A
Company Data: Type of business:
Company Data: Type of Business:
Carsal is seeking contact with U.S.
Agent, distributor, importer. Year
firms that have the technology for
established: 1962. Number of employmanufacturing extruded polyur-ethane
ees: 7. Annual sales: 1992: 2 billion
wall moldings for use in homes and
lire (U.S. dollars equals 1.650). Memoffices that could be used to make
ber of business chamber: UNK. Bank
complete door frames. They arc intername and address: Banca Poplare
ested in a joint venture. Carsals is a
Novara Ag. 7, Viale Europe 115 Rome.
small (30 employees) manufacturer or
U.S. firms represented: N/A. Other
wooden lacquered doors in the Basque
Information: Firm sells throughout
country of Spain. Year established:
Italy. It represents the Italian compa1977. Number of Employees: 30.
nies Pelletterie of Rome and Oggetti
Annual sales: USD 5 million. Member
Promozionali of Milan.
of business chamber: Pamplona. Bank
Post Remarks: The company is parname and address: N/A. Other inforticularly interested in acting as a repremation:N/A
sentative and distributor or promotionPost contact: Rgriffm
al and complimentary office products.
Contact: Mr. Juan Antonio Saldise,
Post Contact: Mr. Andrea Bianchi,
Manager, Industrias Carsal, SA, Crta.
Carteuropa Sas di Mura Angela, Viale
Pamplona-Victoria, KM 22, 31868
Europa 96-98, 00144 Rome, Italy
Echarrcn-Araquil (Navarra)
Phone: 39/6/5919620
Phone: 348/500276
FAX: 39/6/5914560
Please send a copy of your response to:
FAX: 348/500932
Please send a copy of your response
Commercial Section (FCS-TOP),
to: Commercial Officer (TOP) AmeriAmerican Embassy, Rome, Italy, PSC
can Consulate General, Barcelona,
59, APO AE 09624.

International Trade Network
Provides Import/Export
Assistance
International Trade Network
etlast month at the Shilo Hilltop in Pomona to discuss different ways American businesses could
get their feet wet in international markets.
Frits Rosenveldt, who formed ITN,
addressed the audience on ways in
which ITN can help businesses who
arc looking to start business in international trade.
The lecture covered topics including; how to help getting started in
international trade, how a company can
deal with government rules and regula-

T:

tions, international banking, exchanges
and referrals and how to fmd needed
services or products for fellow members.
The goods being shopped for import
and export ranged from computers and
heavy construction equipmeru to diesel
engines and stuffed animals.
ITN's membership has more than
doubled in the two months since its
inception. ITN meets every second
Saturday of the month at 8:30 a.m. at
the Shilo Hilltop in Pomona. For more
information call Rosenveldt at (909)
983-8902. l:t.
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BANKRUPTCIES

Terry E. Rossman, tdba Uncle
Ron's Plumbing, 39780 Gibbel
Road, Hemet; debts: $240,620,
assets: $63,874; Chapter?.
Frank W. Russell, fdba Designs of
Terry, 39780 Gibbcl Road, Hemet;
debts: $240,620, assets: $123,550;
Chapter?.
Dennis Turley, Karen Lee Turley,
dba Turley Electric, 3302 Wa~hing
ton St. , San Bernardino, debts :
$212,662, assets. $204,000: Chapter
7.
Juanita Wilson, faw Alpha Connection Group Home, Inc., 20048
Shoshone, Apple Valley: debts.
$205,603, assets: $131,600; Chapter
7.
Thomas S. Wisniewski, fdba Green
Thumb Gardening, 8442 Frankfon,
Fontana: debts: $212 217, assets:
$120,415: Chapter?.
Wood Country, Inc., dba, Wood
Gallery, 12463 Mariposa Road, Victorville, debts $622,945 assets:
$445,CXX>; Chapter II.
Charles Ray Johnson, aka Charles
R. Johnson, faw lnconen Corporation, a California Corporation,
Jonha Corporation, a California
Corporation, dba Furs by Don
Woolt, tdba Charles Johnson dba
Furs by Don Woolt, a Sole Proprietorship, 53 Pebble Beach Drive,

Rancho Mirage: debts: $883,582,
assets: $453,010, Chapter 7.
David Guy Joseph, aka Guy
Joseph, Allie Joseph, Joseph Construction Group, 34105 Stage Road,
Temecula, debts: $652,719, assets:
$909,489, Chapter 7.
Certified Tank Manufacturing
Inc., 1344 South Bon View Avenue,
Ontario: debts: $3,618,627, assets:
$712,839: Chapter II
Ronald L. Charlton, aka Tito Luv,
Cathrine Charlton, fdba Main Per·
formance Magazine USA (a Sole
Proprietorship), 5261 Barde11 Ave.,
Riverside, debts: $438,025, assets:
$235,070; Chapter 7.
Jadomank Coomar, Shamratic
Coomar, dba Pam's Cleaning Service, 10403 Gala Avenue, Alta
Lorna: debts: $284,719, assets:
$310,270; Chapter?.
Herbert H. Dearth, Sharon R.
Dearth, dba Dearth Machine &
Marine, fdba Performance Plaza
Auto Parts, Doc's Muffier Service,
11415 Splendor Way, Moreno Valley:
debts: $1,001,650, assets: $232,CXX>;
Chapter?.
Walterio E. Fulps, aka Walter E.
Fulps, Debra A. Fulps, faw Fulps
Enterprises, fdba Boll Weevil, 2541
Villafranca Ave., Riverside; debts:
$410,575, assets: $375,319; Chapter

Me!>'a
Mannerlno

Brugugllo Law Offices

&

• Bankruptcies

• Partnerships/Corporations

• Construction Litigation • Real Estate Development
• Civil Litigation

• Family Law

• Personal Injury

• Criminal Law

&roing the c:Rancho CUCQI1Wnga cornrrumiJy
::free ronsuludion wiJh this aJ.

Call
'B.~-~
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(909) 980-1100

Basdinr

I~ d.,

Suitr II 0, Randw Cucamonga

7.
James Dee Gilpin, Marleen Ann
Gilpin, fdba Bignell Golf Cars,
29976 Fon Cady Road, Newberry
Springs: debts $314,894, assets
$180.550; chapter 7.
Richard Dean Grant, aka Dick
Grant Marianne (NMI) Grant,
fdba Dick's LLL Bar Supply, 1630
N. Euclid Ave ., Upland; debts
$250,382, assets: $291,050; Chapter
7
Terrance Lee La Valle, Terry Sue
La Vallee, dba Certified Auto Care,
6799 lnyo Place, Alta Lorna: debts.
$432.097. assets: $221,840; Chapter
7.
Evan R. Mathews, Vicki L. Math·
ews, fdba Mathews Trucking, 4088
Maple St., Chmo: debts: $202,925,
assets: $232,925; Chapter 7.
Ranger One Security, Inc., 352
Sheridan # 117, Corona: debts:
$233,605, assets. $43,826: Chapter?.
James Robert Smith, Patricia
Moraglia Smith, fdba TeePee Tile
Co.·no longer in business as of
June, 1992, 10703 Eighth Ave., Hesperia; debts: $314,040, assets:
$158,300: Chapter?.
Thomas Palms 90, Ltd. Ptnshp.,
31816 Robert Road, Thousand
Palms; debts: $836,843, assets:
$1,566,100; Chapter 11.
Manuel Anthony Gonzales, Elizabeth Wottring Gonzales, aka Elizabeth Wottring dba GMA Professional & Business Insurance Services, 6816 Barkwood Road, Riverside; debts: $204,3184, assets:
S18,500: Chapter 7.
An Ngoc Ho Automotive, 9245 Big
Mcadow Road, Pedley: debts:
$222.384. assets: $165,360; Chapter
7.
Samuel H. Johnson, dba Samuel
Auto Works, 1582 West 16th St.,
San Bernardino: debts: $500.015,
asset~: $226,625: Chapter II.
Francis Edward MacDonald
D.D.S., faw California Service
Group Inc., dba California Dental
Group, faw CDG Financial Services, Inc., 11725 Vista De Cerros
Drive, .'vl:oreno Valley; debts ·
$648,196, assets: $387,425; Chapter
11.
Apolonio Peter Padilla, Gloria
Chavel Padilla, dba Padilla Maintenance, 13033 Chukar Court,
Chino: debts: $242,460, assets:
$223,621: Chapter 7.
Paintit, a California Corporation,
39861 Teal Drive, Murrieta; debts:
$1,332,799, assets: $107.076; Chapter 7.

R & H Properties, Rollnick,
Harkey & Partners, 34207 Coast
Highway, Suite 100, Dana Point;
debts: $445,900, assets: $4,162,235;
Chapter II
Walter Albert Stuetz, fdba A.
Albert Allen Fine Art Gallery,
37656 Bankside Dr.. Cathedral City;
debts $256,667. assets: $116,820:
Chapter?
Helen Betty Szaniszio, aka Helen
Betty Howe, Back to the Quarterhouse, 41341 Dtxon St., Hemet,
debts: $645,233, assets: $523,200:
Chapter 7.
Wayne Clifford Timm, aka Wayne
C. Timm, Ada Carolene Timm, aka
A. Carolene Timm, Carolene
Timm, dba ANl!Unicorn Drapery,
2180 Rcservotr, Norco, debts:
$439,489, assets: $18,245; Chapter 7.
Anne Louise Unmacht, fka Anne
Louise Reardon, faw Amberwood,
Inc., dba West Coast Amben\ood,
1849 Cindy Circle, Corona, debts:
$115,316, assets: $352,650; Chapter
7.
Max Leonard Alonso III, Diane
Eleanore Alonso, faw BAC Properties, a California Partnership, ABC
Properties, A California Partnership, 4040 E. Piedmont, #339, Highland: debts : $1,242,749, assets
$79,732; Chapter 7
Big America Inc., 84-096 Indio
Springs Drive, Indio; debts;
$4,134.384, assets: $4,530,962 :
Chapter II
John M. Borges, Diane M. Borges,
dba John Borges Dairy, 13580
Cloverdale Road, Corona: debts :
$1,319,484, assets: $1,543,330 :
Chapter 12
Brenton Lee Carniello, dba B.C.
Landscaping, a Sole Proprietorship, 7775 Leucite Avenue, Rancho
Cucamonga: debts: $165,218 assets:
$238,350; Chapter 13.
Sallie Jane Edmonds Glaser, dba
PS Servicing, faw Academy Escrow
East, Inc. 9305 B 'vlesa Verde, ,\lontclair: debts: $324,763, assets.
$119,810: Chapter?.
David Allen Albietz, Christine
Marie Alietz, fdba Round Table
Pizza of Sunnymead, 10877 Morning Ridge Drive, Moreno Valley:
debts: $306,156, assets: $284,030:
Chapter7.
Thomas Balli, aka Tom Balli,
Thomas Leo Balli, Sandra Balli,
aka Sandi Balli, Sandra Lea Balli,
Sandi Wooley, 3100 Sonoma Road,
Palm Springs: debts: $$377,562,
assets: $284,334: Chapter?.

Notices of Default
• Quad--2176 N. McKinley
St.. San Bcrnaniino, CA
$20,CXX>
Assessed 1991:
$20,CXX>
Land Value:
3/8/88
Loan Date:
$124,CXX>
LoanAmt:
Delinquent Date: 12/15!92
$6,594
Delinquent Amt:
Qwner: Joe Mendoza, 710 N.
Archibald #B, Ontario, CA
91764
Trustee: Coast Federal Services, 18010 Chatswonh St.,
Granada Hills, CA 91344
AP #285-501-02-<XXl
• Quad-896 N. H St., San
Bernardino, CA 92410
$15,300
Assessed 1991:
$15,300
Land Value:
Transfer Value: $54,<XXlP
6/9/88
Loan Date:
$122,120
LoanAmt.:
10/1!92
Delinquent Date:
$8,167
Delinquent Amt.:
Owner: Lujan, Salvador,
12387 Ramona Ave., Chino,
CA91710
Trustee: T.D. Service Co.,
3100 Oak Rd., #300, Walnut
Creek, CA 94596
AP #140-191-14-CXX>
• Quad-379 W. Shamrock
SL, Rialto, CA 92376
$41,616
Assessed 1991:
$41,616
Land Value:
Loan Date:
2126190
$164,800
l..oanAmL:
Delinquent Date:
11/1/92
$7,006
Delinquent Amt:
Owner: Medina, Jesus E.
Trustee: Standard T. D. Service, P.O. Box 5070, Concord, CA 94524
AP #127-351-38-CXX>

Land Value:
$38,056
Transfer Value: $245,<XXlF
Loan Date:
9/13/90
Loan Amt:
$196,<XXl
Delinquent Date:
10/1!92
Delinquent AmL" $10,881
Owner: Alfaro, Alben L,
3710 Castle Rock Rd., Diamond Bar, CA 91765
Trustee: Roben E. Weiss Inc.,
P.O. Box 3269, Covina, CA
91722
AP# 1047441-16-<XXl
• Quad-20970 Pahute Rd.,
Apple Valley, CA 92308
Assessed 1991:
$28,<XXl
Land Value:
$28,<XXl
Loan Date:
1/18/91
Delinquent Date:
11/1!92
$4,959
Delinquent Amt.:
Owner: Yepez, Anita Farias,
27907 Thornton Ct., Hayward, CA 94544
Trustee: California Reconveyance Co., P.O. Box 6200,
Nonhridge, CA 91328
AP#: 445-201-10-<XXl
• Multi Plex-1129 E. Centra1 Ave., Redlands, CA
92374
$81,183
Assessed 1991:
$81,183
Land Value:
Transfer Value: $174,<XXlP
1/26/88
Loan Date:
$175,<XXl
Loan Amt:
Delinquent Date: 9!25/92
Delinquent Amt: $218,026
Owner: Central Park Redlands Panners, 4010 Orange
Ave., Long Beach, CA 90807
Trustee: Richard C. Brizendine, 5375 E. 2nd St., Long
Beach, CA 90803
AP #170-201-29-CXX>

• Quad--1552 N. Hope Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91764
Assessed 1991:
$83,265
Land Value:
$83,265
Loan Date:
1/12/90
Delinquent Date: 10!15/92
$7,629
Delinquent Amt:
Owner: Carreon, Arnold M.,
1332 Princeton Dr., Walnut,
CA 91789
Trustee: California Reconveyance Co., P.O. Box 6200,
Nonhridge, CA 91328
An: 1047-201-12.000

• Multi Plex-7155 Victoria
Ave., Highland, CA 92346
$18,837
Assessed 1991:
$18,837
Land Value:
10/23/79
Loan Date:
$34,850
Loan Amt:
10/1/92
Delinquent Date:
$2,797
Delinquent Amt:
Owner: Vanaken, Oarcncc E.
Jr, P.O. Box 909. Paonia, CO
81428
Trustee: TD Service Company, 3100 Oak Rd. #300, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
AP# 286-191-26-000

• Quad--1334 N. Parlcside
Dr., Ontario, CA 91764
$38,056
Assessed 1991:

• Triplex-16688 Sequoia
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345
$44.571
Assessed 1991:

Land Value:
$44.571
Transfer Value: SI09,750F
Loan Date:
10/28188
LoanAmL:
$105,600
Delinquent Date: 10/10!92
Delinquent Amt:
$5,779
Owner: Licon, Hector H.,
3155 Hermar CL, Altadena,
CA91001
Trustee: Serrano Recxmveyance Company, 4900
Rivergrade Rd., #2870,
Irwindale, CA 91706
AP# 415-051-12.{)00
• Quad- 890 N. Campus
Ave., Upland, CA 91786
$50,677
Assessed 1991 :
$50,677
Land Value:
Transfer Value: $239,500
Loan Date:
9/15/89
$57,CXX>
LoanAmt.:
Minimum Bid:
$59,578
Sale Date:
3/25/93
Owner: Dapkewtcz, JohnS.,
124 Coral Way, Upland, CA
91786
Trustee: Serrano Reconveyance Co., 4900 Rivergrade Rd., Irwindale, CA
91706
AP#: 1046-102-08-<XXl
• Service Station- 1194 E.
Holt Blvd., Ontario, CA
91761
Assessed 1991:' $528,481
$528,481
Land Value:
8/6/91
Loan Date:
Minimum Bid: $1,384,636
3/9/93
Sale Date:
Owner: White's Black Gold
Oil Co., P.O. Box 3757,
Ontario, CA 91761
Trustee: Consolidated Reconveyance Co., 21031 Ventura
Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA
91364
AP#: 1049-141-24-CXX>
• Retail-14377 Main St.,
Hesperia, CA 92345
$81,713
Assessed 1991 :
$81,713
Land Value:
Transfer Value: $155,<XXlF
8/16/88
Loan Date:
$23,729
LoanAmt:
$25,868
Minimum Bid:
Sale Date:
3/11/93
Owner: Smedley, David P.,
7826 Cottonwood Ave., Hespcria 92345
Trustee: Summit Foreclosure,
16925 E. Carnegie Drive,
San Bernardino, CA 92345

AP# 405-215-32.{)00

• Service Station--9142 Citrus Ave., Fontana, CA 92335
Assessed 1991: $120,CXX>
Land Value:
$120,CXX>
Transfer Value: $235 ,CXX>F
Loan Date:
8/6/91
Minimum Bid: SI ,384,636
Sale Date:
3/11/93
Owner: Amerix Oil Company, 1194 E. Holt Blvd.,
Ontario, CA 91761
Trustee: Consolidated Reconveyance Co., 21031 Ventura
Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA
91364
AP#: 233-142-1 0-000
• General Office-582 W.
Valley Blvd., Colton, CA
92324
$49,279
Assessed 1991:
$49,279
Land Value:
11/17/87
Loan Date:
$350,CXX>
Loan Amt.
$387,179
Minimum Bid:
4/15/93
Sale Date:
Owner: Smith, Joe E., 707
Rocky Loop, Crestline, CA
92325
Trustee: Provident Financial
Corp., 6666 Brockton St, CA
92506
AP#: 162-132..{)8-00)

Trustee Sales
• Agricultural-Unknown
Riverside County
Assessed 1991: $1,084,185
Land Value :
$676,085
Bldg Value:
$408,100
Loan Date:
01115/92
Minimum Bid:
$723,004

Sale Date:
Owner: Manning/Company
PO Box 1315, Wlldomar, CA
92395
Trustee: 1itle Trust Deed Service, 16638 Ventura Blvd.,
Encino, CA 91436
AP#932-030.005
• Agricultural-situs
Unknown Riverside County
Assessed 1991 : $2.571,622
Land Value :
$2,564,450
Bldg Value:
$7,172
07/31/90
Loan Date:
Loan Amount: $1.<XXl,CXX>
Minimum Bid : $2,021,679
03/24/93
Sale Date :
Owner: VSL Enterprises Inc.,
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #357,
Riverside, CA 92507
Trustee: Ress Financial
Corp. 1800 N Broadway
#100 Santa Ana, CA 92706
AP #309-070-003
• Agricultural- Situs
Unknown Riverside County
Assessed 1991: $100,CXX>
Land Value:
$100,CXX>
Transfer Value : SIOO,CXX>F
Loan Date :
08/31/90
Loan Amount :
$75,CXX>
Minimum Bid :
$82,638
Sale Date :
03/31/93
Owner: Rudolph Steiner
21545 Palomar St. Wlldomar, CA 92395
Trustee: Quality Trustee Service, 3658 N. Ventura Ave.
Ventura , CA 93002 AP#SS0340-012

*BANK 8tREPOS *
*fOREClOSURES *
Trustee Sales • Defaults •
Repossessions
Daily Subscription
Service Serving All
Inland Empire
a Other Counties

1• 800 • 2 • REDLOC
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A & S Real Estate Appraisal Service, 11079 W. Venus Ct., Mira
Lorna 91752, Andrea Dodge
A & T Management Co., 891 w.
Foothill Blvd., Rial!o 92376, Wasif
Au a
A I S (Advanced Integrated Systems), 21516 Palm Ave., Grand Terrace 92324, William Coleman
A Tech P T & Rehab Equipment,
38939 Lewis Ct., Beaumont 922234246, Bruce Adams
Academy Mortgage, 9647 Sierra

92376, Phihp Tilden
Advanced Tech Computers, 1230
E. Washington St., Apt. 8, Colton
92324-6439, J. S. Advanced Corp.
Aegis Environmental, 8357 Sultana Ave, #5, Fontana 92335-3238,
Michael Alsman
Aim Hi Therapy Center, 6848
Magnolia Ave .. Riverside 925062836, Orthopaedic Medical Group
Airport Business Plaza, 114 & 118
Airport Drive, San Bernardino
92408. Boyce Jones

Ave., Fomana 92335, Virginia
Jimenez
Action Realty Assoc., 29673 Pebble Beach Dr., Sun City 925865130, Esther Rusch
Acts Communications, 280 N.
Benson Ave., Ste. 5, Upland 917865652, Richard Innes
Advanced Construction, 47120
Monte Vista Dr., Big Bear City
92314, Michael Saderup
Advanced Real Estate Advertising, 975 W Etiwanda Ave., Rialto

r------------------------------------------,

How to Get More Office For Less Money?
What you really need is a great place to
conduct your business. To meet and entertain your
clients. Ha\e your phone answered and messages
taken b) a real person. Receive your mail and make
your telephone calls. Send and receive your faxes,
deliveries. and have someone reliable locate you
when you're needed.
In other words. a home base when you
need it. or a place that takes care of you when
you're awa> on busmess. A pre~t1ge addreo,s to
reflect your company's image.
What you don't need is a big. fixed,
overhead. You pay for only what you need.
We realize that your needs can change.
We're flexible. We offer several plans ranging from
basic telephone and mailing service, to completely
staffed private office.
Safari Executive Offices were created to
offer busy executives and professionals an environment conducive to business. It is an ideal setting
for someone who need plush, professional environment, available 24-hours, seven days a week,
Located next to Ontario International Airport.
across the street from Hilton Hotel.
Services provided by Safari Executive
Offices include:
• 46 Furnished ground floor offices, with views.
Attractive lounge and court yard
• 2 Conference rooms with bars, large screen TV's,
overhead projectors and audio visual equipment
• Complete secretarial services, telephone, voice

mat!, fa.'l, and copier
• Word processing and pnnting
• Free parking
• Delivery services. UPS. Federal Express. etc.
• Concierge for travel and entertainment arrangements
To learn more about our facJ!Jtcs and scrv1ces.
please come over and d1scuss your bus mess needs.
We'll be glad to o,how you around, and explam the
various services and options available at Safari
Executive Offices.
When you see what we have to offer. you'll understand why it makes good business sense to have
your office here.
~
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SAFARI EXECUTIVE OFFICES

3535 Inland Empire Blvd.,
Ontario, California 91764
Telephone (909) 941-0333
FAX (909) 941-2547

Allie Kat Communications, 6980
Indiana Ave., Riverside 92506, Allison Decker
American Dream Realty Services,
20880 La Kendgc Drive, Perris
92570, Pauhnc Hardgrave
American Eagle Mortgage, 1426
W. 6th St., Stc I 09, Corona 91720,
Terence Ahlgren
American Equity Finance Co., 916
N. Mountain Ave .. #B3, Upland
91786-3658, Mohamed Sabry
American National Computer
Supplies, 14031 Lemon Ave .
#Dl29. Alta Lorna 91737, Tal
Winge Weatherspoon
American Relocation Properties, 22441 de Berry St.. #41 D.
Grand Terrace 92324-5420. Burrado Mortgage Inc.
Analyn Publishing, 8834 Lilford
Ave., Hesperia 92345, Diana
Francis
Arrow Graphics Computers
Services, 396 Angela Way, San
Jacinto 92583-3352, Arthur Sheppard
Associated Media, 777 E.
Tahquitz Way, #54, Palm Springs
92262-6784, Ananda Ruttcoff
Association Business Management Co., 13560 Collie Ct.,
Moreno Valley 92555, Michael
Geller
B M S Computers, 15370
Cholame Rd .. Victorville 923922428, L. Byram Bates
Backeye Construction Co., 7241
Whiskey Creek Cir., Corona
91719, Timothy Grafstrom
Ball Publishing, 32610 Avenue E,
Yucaipa 92399, Marian Ball
Bassin Technology, 29911 Mira
Lorna Dr., #53, Temecula 92592,
Robert Petroff
Behavioral Health Resources,
3752 Elizabeth St., Riverside
92506, Robert B Summerour,
M.D.,
Big Wolf Builders, 29102 Lakebrooke, Cedar Glen 94321,
Anthony Cuesta
Bokay Travel Service, 1303 W.
6th St., #101, Corona 91720-3196,
Robert Tangeman
Bourne Realty, 1105 Hamner
Ave., Norco 91760, Bourne
Development Inc.
Brewer and Assoc. Real Estate
and Fi, 202 N. Riverside Ave.,
Ste. H, Rialto 92376-5964, Clinton Brewer
Bud Mac Proper ties, 18144
Hwy., 18 #210, Apple Valley
92307, Bud Mac Building Corp.
Pleas~ Stt
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Bulldog Attorney Services, 15000
7th St.. #202, Victorville 923923852, Ralph de Gutis
Business Network Communications, 3870 La Sierra Ave., #407.
Riverside 92505, Linda Bryan
C & J M Industries, 13166
Cozzens Ave., Chino 91710, James
Me Alpin
C P Construction, 1125 W. Princeton St., Apt. 13, Ontario 917621776, Shean Phillipson
Calif. Finese Cellular or Palm
Springs, 170 E. Andreas Rd., Palm
Springs 92262-5502, Pinchas
Elalouf
California Action Builders, 3036
Mumford Ave., Riverside 92503,
Mark Jeffries
California Asset Management,
2550 Thunder Mountain Rd ,
Upland 91786-1189, Michael Polley
California Construction Management, 42946 El Domino Pl., Temecula 92592, Christopher Caluya
California Sunset Construction,
14731 Rivers Edge, Helendale
92342, Roy Peterson
Career Opportunities, 1136 W.
Linden St., Apt. 101, Riverside
92507-3818, Simon Yoon
Castor Computers, 66671 Casa
Grande, Desert Hot Springs 92240,
Frank Castorani
Cellnet Communications, 1701 E.
D St., Apt. 1310, Ontario 91764,
Luis Gutierrez
Chow Environmental & Educational, 986 Bennington Cir., Corona
91720, Patti Chou
Citi Lites Mortgage & Realty Service, 9007 Arrow Route, #21 0, Rancho Cucamonga 91730-4400, Citi
Lites Mortgage Inc.
Commercial Realty Advisors,
3535 Inland Empire Blvd., Ontario
91764-4908, James Panting
Creative Imagery Publications,
29011 Old Wrangler Rd .. Canyon
Lake 92587. Shawn Frederick
D P S Construction Co., 9637
Apricto St., Alta Lorna 91701, Donald Sheldahl
Daval Communications, 13824
Magnolia Ave .. Chino 91710-7027,
AI Amaya
Daval Communications Group,
13824 Magnolia Ave., Chino 91710,
Belinda Pastran
Desert Empire Realty, 12380 Palm
Dr., #B, Desert Hot Springs 92240,
N & G Construction Co. Inc.
Designer Travel Services, 24240
Bay Ave .. Moreno Valley 925533304, Sondra Wells

Dreyfus Business Printing, 4200
Chino Ave., Pkwy. Chino 917104938, Roybn Manecll
Dylan Mortgage & Realty, 41415
Calle Pino, Murrieta 92562, Pincalla
Management Corp.
Dynamic Physical Therapy
Assoc., 27699 Jefferson Ave .. Stc.
203, Temecula 92590-2696, Sebas·
tian Cerda, R P T
Dynasty Communication Network, 1282 Coral Tree Rd., Colton
92324, Dcllonzo Me Adory
Eagle Const. Co & Sons, 12646
Ruiz Rd., Banning 92220-2945.
Norman Ruiz
Enciso Realty, 4795 Holt Blvd.,
#105, Montclair 91763, Juan Enciso
Environmental Systems Engineering, 4905 Mariposa Dr., San
Bernardino 92404, Miguel Gasca
Envirosystems, 1632 E. Caroline
St., Ontario 91764. Arnold Hams
Fierro Construction, 3124 Lemon
St., Riverside 92501, Luis Fierro
Forward Type & Design, 68-521 B
Street, Cathedral City 92234, Robert
Rowell
Foundation For Computer Understanding, 1101 California St., Ste.
100, Corona 91719, John Avalos
French Construction, 2097 E.
Washington St., #IE-308, Colton
92324, Eric French
Gabriel Communications, 16223
Blossom Time Ct., Riverside 92503,
Steven Rode
Global Communications 10730
Church St., Apt. II, Rancho Cucamonga 91730. Sid Reisner
Global Telecommunications, 1084
Woodlawn Ave., San Bernardino
92407, Jim Davari
Golden Land Real Estate, 22230
Ottawa Rd .. Apple Valley 923086538, Louis Vieira
Golden Springs Mortgage, 13819
Foothill Blvd., #J-218, Fontana
92335-2942, Maria Gonzalez
H & H Computers and Electronics, 2351 Victoria St., San Bernardino 92410-1150, James Henderson
High-Line Mortgage, 3800 N.
Orange St., Riverside 92501-3631.
Pigeon Blanche
Highway One Real Estate Services, 1400 W. Edgehill Rd , Apt.
41, San Bernardino 92405, Richard
Seeger
Inland Construction Services,
10078a Arrow Route, Rancho Cucamonga 91730. John Andrade
Int'l Communications Brokers,
1264 S. Waterman Ave .. San
Bernardino 92408-2842, Gregory

Evans
91719-1700, Michael Patton
P A N Environmental Services,
Integrity Environmental, 6557
14388 Santa Ana Ave .. Fontana
Fillmore St., Chino 91710-2876.
92335-7136, M R R Construction
James Kardell
Service
J D Construction, 10596 Gramercy
Parkinson Construction, 28067
Pl., Riverside 92505. James DickmWcst.~hore, Lake Arrowhead 92352,
son
Robert Parkinson
J D Hilbe & Co., 3633 Inland
Peerless Environmental Products,
Empire Blvd., #280, Ontario 91764.
7124 Avenida Leon, Alta Lorna
No Load Institute
9170 I, Thomas Campbell
J N L Construction, 33355 Lykins
Phoenix Construction Services,
Lane, Winchester 92596, Julie Lowe
11651 Sterling Ave .. Ste. F, RiverJim Belt Publishing, 403 W. Lathside 92503, Rosario Girard
am Ave., Hemet 92543-4017, James
Prime Construction Services, 21
Rhoads
Bcattle Lane, Redlands 92374, Sieg
Jo Joe Construction, 998 StoneWeber
henge Cir., Corona 91719, Gary
Quackenbush Realty, 15959
Clesceri
Heatherdale Rd., Victorville 92392,
Liberty Graphics & Design, 4391
Quackenbush Realty Inc.
Linwood Pl., Riverside 92506-1704.
Rancho Graphics, 28410 Front St.,
David Alexander
#112B, Temecula 92590, Geudiel
Logos Communictions, 25772
Alatrate
Casa Fantastico Dr. Moreno Valley
Real Estate Etcetera, 23723 Rocky
92553-7058, Douglas Malousis
Dell Drive. Crestline 92325, Donnal
Main Street Medical Center,
Foley
18031 Highway 18, Apple Valley
Real Estate Loan Center, The,
92307, Michael D. Gorman, M.D.
12987 Central Ave., Chino 91710,
Moreno Valley Realty, 12246 HeaHarry Krueger
cock St., Moreno Valley 92557,
Real Estate Marketing Systems,
Beneficial Enterprises Inc.
8920 Vernon Ave., Stc. 134, MontMurray Mortgage, 22700 Alessanclair 91763, Robert Hartman
dro Blvd., Stc. G, Moreno Valley
Real Estate Loan Center, The,
92553-8560, Robert Murray Invest1520 W. 6th St., #101, Corona
ments
91720, Harry Krueger
Neil Michael Construction Co.,
Realty World Mountain Resorts
24831 Oxley Ct., Murrieta 92562,
Lake, 292 State Hwy., 173 Lake
Grant Hamel
Arrowhead 92352, John Decker
Nelly Daniel Independent Distrib.,
Redlands Construction & Door
1856 Buckeye Ct., Highland 92346Co., 12397 Bryant St., Yucaipa
4613, Nelly Daniel
92399, Guy Gerber
Next Realty, 25497 Steffy Cir.,
Repo Realty, 8048 Summerplace
Moreno Valley, 92553, Ju Lee
St., Fontana 92336, GIUseppe Fusco
P & I Construction and Mfg.,
1344 E. 6th St., #I 07, Corona,
Please Su Page 3
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Rex Vid eo, 7887 Mission Grove
Pkwy, Riverside 92517, Mehrzad
Afifi
S & S Constr uction, 9416 Wilson
Ranch Rd., Phelan 92371, Scott
Smith
S J P Real Estate a nd Fin ancial,
9353 A Eight St, Rancho Cucamonga 91730, Steven Prihisztal
San II Publica t ions, 16258 Skywood Ct , Moreno Valley 92553,
Regina Scon

JULY 1993

So ut hern Ca lif. Mortgage Co.,
11681 Sterling Ave., Ste I. Riverside 92503-4972, Leo Luke
Sou thland Mortgage Co., 155 E.
'C' St., #A, Upland 91786, Pennies
To Millions Inc.
Syncon Graphics, 10145 Tradepost
Rd., Lucerne Valley 92356, Gregory
Loutcr
Team Real Estate, 14215 Quinnault
Rd. Apple Valley 92307. Carl Barnum

Teq u esq uite Ave n ue Building,
4260 Tequesquite Ave., Riverside
92501-4016, George Arzoo
T hor Construction Services, 1812
Mentone Blvd., Mentone 92359,
Dean Tharaldson
Threshold Technologies, 2161 E.
Avion Ave., Ontario 91761-7770,
Douglas Jacobson
Tindel Construction, 26489 Ynez
Rd ., #C 106, Temecula 92591,
Steven Tindel
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In association with

~ NEWS
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America's Most Prestigious Business Event
is Coming to the Inland Empire!
/ \><.

Mark Your Calendars to Attend Future 2000,.,
Date 'ieptrmber 22. 1993, Time· 5.30 a.m.- 9 30 p.m.
Date· September 23. 1993, Ttmr: 7:00am.· 6:00pm.
Locauon: :-.auonal Orange Sho\1, San 8ernardmo, California

• Sponsor~lup & Ad1ert1~mg Opportumties \railable
* O.er 130 Booth DLSplap,
E.xpcncnce the Corporate Trme-Our Buildmg

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY...SEATING IS LIMITED!!!

(alJ {909) 391-1015, Ext. 21

Tony Communication Service, 421
Wellesley Dr., #201, Corona 91719,
Tadahiko Taniguchi
Trauma Center Service Program,
23921 Lakeview Dnve, Crestline
92325, Ollie Bayliss
Travel Marketing Systems Co.,
10757 Lemon Ave , Alta Lorna
91737, David Dieweu
Travelodge, 1201 W. Aorida Ave.,
Hemet 92543, Stuan Chang
Tri Valley Construction, 22186
Standing Rock Ave., Apple Valley
92307-4046, John Griffin
Trumpet Paging, 3824 University Ave., #2t 0, Riverside 9250 I,
Timothy Williams
Tyson Construction, 2174 BlueJay Ln., Corona 91719, Dennis
Tyson
U B S Printing Group, 2420
Railroad St., Corona 91720-5418
United Calif. Business & Estate
Plan, 5041 Lamart Dr., Ste. 120,
Riverside 92507-5933, M M C
West Insurance Serv.
Utility Constructors, 19345 N
Indian #J, North Palm Springs
92258, Jtm Barmore
Victor Valley/Hesperia Cellular,
16455 Main St., Ste. 5, Hesperia
92345, Cary Walker
Vigilance Communicatio n s,
5109 Aspen Dr., Montclair 91763,
John Jesus
Vista Point Realty, 17755 Vista
Point, Victorville 92392. Lorena
Malonza
Visual Arts Professional Permanent, 360 E. 7th St., #M Upland
91786, Diane Escalante
W. B P roduction s, 29500 Mira
Lorna Dr., Apt. P204, Temecula
92592, Karen Bowen
Weston Ener gy, 6456 N. Brenda
Ln., San Bernardino 92407-4040,
Larry Whittaker
Wholesale Mortgage Brokers of
S/Ca l, 869 E. Foothill Blvd,
Upland 91786, Bill Campbell
W ik cham
T h oroughbreds,
41380 Polly Butte Rd., Hemet
92544, Grace Wickham
Wh iu Print 4651 Holt Blvd .. # I.
Montclair 91763-4730, Sterling
Bryson
Wor ldvicw Travel System, 2045
California St., #107, Coro n a
91719, Mariano Selph
Yucca Valley Build ing Maint.,
7762 Shawnee Trl., Yucca Valley
92284 • Edward Kennedy
Yu cca Va lley Building Main!.,
7762 Shawnee Trl., Yucca Valley

L------------------~--------~--------...1 92284, Jerry Day

S o you n: pl.tnnrng .rn e1 ent ,1nd H•a
''.tnt the rrght plate to do t Tl e
\attonal Orange 'lh<m i.-, read\ to help.
Fquipped '' tth a prob-,ional 'tatl the
\.l!ion.tl Orange ~h<m offu, the right

h<w• 11 .Ill!\ mu to f1gure out -,ometl'.t'~
that 11 <,uld m dde ) our .t!Tiliate'> in \e11
1ork Cll\ \t\\ \ork Lll\ ill! Rda\ Tht
.tL ,, I) opl'tll"d \p< n-, Center at the
\'atio1ttl Orangl 'lh( ,,,. I'> equipped 11 ith
'-.tll"lltll communiC.llton' for tele
conferenl ing that
u n accommodate
up to 1.000 reople
In ih rlu -.h \ideo
teletheater, -.o 1 ou
can h,t\'e \OUr
corporate meeting
and no ulcer,.

'lhm\ offer, ,l \a net\" or facllttil'\ JU '-l
nght for 1our organization,. Plu-.. our
c llenng 'tall 11 rll create .1 banquet that
''ill ma\ill'IZl' your e1ent .rnd minrmize
\"our out-of-pocket.
\\'h~lle\ l'r

1·our \ltU.I!ion. thl' \'al!on,tl

touch for 1 our nnt bu,ine'>s meeting.
fund raiser. trade .'>ho11. con1 ention.
e.\po or any kind of spen~tl l'\ ent
imagmabk.
Jnugrne your husrness meeung .. you\e
been \\ orried ,thout it for \\ eek'>. The

Orange
" h () \\
ha' JU'-l
1\"h:tt you
nel'd.
hLl:td'-l'

Jmagtne your ne.\t fund rar,rng e1ent.
1 ou need a pl.tce 10 .1 LOll\ en1ent
lout ion. 11 ith a room that\ not -,o 'mall
that the peopk knoL k ellxl\\ \ nor -.o big
that thq look like the\" re -.il!ing in the
Grand C.tnyon. The :\.llron.tl Or,tngl'

\\ L' KOO\\

that your comran: can't '-Uf\ 1\ l' \\ rth JU'-t
fun and games. To u~. your ~UCle'>s 1s
.._eriOLI'> bU\!Oess . •
SA~

TATIO TAL ORA "GE SHO\\'

(714) 888-6788

FAX

BER:\ARDI'\0. CA

(714) 889-7666

Advanced Business Machines will be onering
photocopier equipment at absolutel no charge!

to mid-sized units...

and large duplicators.

ARM will place a unit in your oHice
FREE OF CHARGE.
Customers Will only pay for the
copies they produce,
at a savings of 30% to 50%

BEFORE YOU BUY OR LfASE ANOTHER COPIER, CALL US ARST
O.AC

(714) 588-7526

